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GOOD BREAD is essential to make 
a happy home. We 

have the very best Flour to make the best bread. 
Also Feed of every description at low prices.

Patronage solicited.
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COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. R. Harvey, Lyndhurstto get the Latest.

M. J. KEHOE
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RACE WAR n POLK CO.. ARKf me prognur. * ooeper uq neer baa s base 

flghtlu tbe floret Beet, but Bald 
In Î.03 8-6, Cooper second, Tom 1 
third, Mgitr fOMb end McDonald 
Butler took the eecoaShoet te 246 1A 
Cooper EBB second, With Bold Child, !
1er foutST Moffett* fifth. The thhd 
deciding - hat luatejÿfi as follows: Butler X, Bald X Cogper A Zetgtsr 4. The time 
wee 2.03 3-3. The second victory of But-

«une from Vienna, but the proud na
tionTi GREAT CAPITALS

—

T-—

Tea* Wt* triisl dBN 
Petet-A Had hack of

tppk It
BetterWILDING SALE which was duped then fa» now on 

the alert. Lord Salisbury, In refusing 
-the

ng part in 
the moral 

Pub-

mHE accompanying cut ex- 
1 hibits the kind of furniture 

opponents are selling for 
$17.90. No particular hurry 
to rush for those particular 
suites, as they can be bought 
any where for that money.

We sell Bedroom Suites of 
, Our Own Manufacture from 

$19 up worth one-third 
, than those $17.90 suites sold 

Our Show- 
of first-class

senseleto commit England to 
and Immoral policy of 
a blockade of Crete, has ir 
sense of the nation behind him. 
lie opinion Is well expressed by mat 
staid, conservative journal, The Stand
ard, which tells the Sultan, with the 
utmost plainness, that a series of am
putations is necessary for the treat
ment of the malady from which hie 
empire |g suffering, and that it will be 
a clear gain to civilisât 
H the Cretan Christians

j&.»u*For- 

sign Office, is worthy of the beat tra
ditions of Rnerlleh diplomacy. The Ger
man press declaims against it as a be
trayal of the European concert, but 
the diplomatic burlesque to which in
ternational action regarding the Ar
menian outrages was reduced, dis
closed how valueless and powerless 
concerted diplomacy really was. Eng
land has ceased to be a good Euro
pean In Talleyrand's sense,And Is again 
completely isolated in continental di
plomacy. but her reason is exercis
ing an effective veto upon the immor
al action of remaining European pow
ers. There has been nothing in the 

Iplomatic action of England 
more créditai 
emphatic ref 
fantastic 
in the East.

it is a logical sequence to England’s 
decisive defeat on the Armenian 
tion, when the Foreign Office was 
fled by the- treachery and indlfferen 
of its European allies. It now stands 
alone, but on the highest possible 
moral ground.

in Whites Who Made as Attack Upon 
Their t’emp.

taki

} ourt Texarkana, Ark., Aug. 9.—The race war 
in Polk County has brofceu out in earnest 
end as a result of the first buttle three 
negroes are dead, eight wounded and roan/ 
have been run out of the county by tbe 
whites. The trouble 's between while und 
black laborers employed ou the gradins of 
the Kansas City, Pittsburg X Unit' Rail
way near Horatio, Ark. The white lalxir- 
era are determined that the negroes shall 
net work on the rond uiiti un- being l ack
ed up by eAlsous of the county,, who have 
armed themselves for tbe purpose of run
ning the negroes out. Thursday night a 
lot of whites made a raid on n camp oc
cupied by negro laborers and three of the 
latter wei* killed, several otbe 
ed and a number fled In terror. The

killed are uot kuowu. feevernl cf 
of the raid have been arrested,

TMM tMENCM POPULATION.

s
£« r gave Mm the ence.

The one mile handicap,for professional,
nought out a good flelcL F. J. Jenny, 

Utica, N.Y., 40 yards, won. In 2.07 
H. P. Mosher. Cold Spring, ti.Y., 80 yards, 
2; F. A- Foril, Buffalo. 160 yhrde, 8; L. A. 
OnUabnn, scratch, Onidaed In 2.06 1-0. The 
one mile Buffalo amateur cbatnplousldp 
won by C.TttiHer to 2.14 ML

THB BASEBALL RBOOED. 
Eastern—Buffalo 2. Springfield T ; Roches

ter 8, Wilkes-Barre 1 ; Scranton T, Syracuse 
8 : Providence 11. Toronto 1.

katlonal—Philadelphia 6, Boston 2 New 
York 6, Brooklyn 1 ; Washington 10, Bal-

*’t______Ja stBôkni*» a. <»»■*«» Si
««h Lmin la, 9wn Ottjs la.

yI
A All odd lots, and seasonable goods go at such ridiculously 

w prices that one can hardly believe the prices correct when 
they see them in print.

7T1 AIM MM
ion and peace 
eatablish their 

comme
■w

i sta VI

9 -Hew themore
Was Wen and lost.

Toronto, Aug. 10. 
nn> of lacroHHc Is over and 
are beaten.

It may have been that the absence of one 
man broke up the combination on the home, 
or perhaps they could never beat the Capi
tal defence; anyway, the champions from 
Ottawa won Saturday afternoon by the 
score of 6 goals to 1.

The Tecum^ths did not show their Corn- 
Montreal form when the ball went 

past centrefleld and it was Indeed lament
able the way they failed In the proximity 
4t Tommy Crown. The Caps, 
tie auxloofl when Jim Bailey faced the ball, 

Aftot/JPowers notched the Initial tally 
wnro easy and their backers offered

by other dealers, 
rooms are full THIS WEEK rw wouml-Tbe -great ga 

the Tecumnchs th.'jMidPri

goods.!

s
Their New Cense* Bee* Net Hake n Very 

Good Showing.
New York. Aug. Harold Frederic 

cables from London to The Times: The 
French are taking to heart the unplea
sant showing of their new 
much more than they did five years 
ago. Their republic, in the first throes 
at its ecstasy at the prospect of a 
Russian allance, had consoled itself 
by the thought that if the French 
population did not Increase, the Rus
sian expanded at a tremendous rate. 
But now a good deal of gilt is off the 
ginger bread. Those multiplying

finitely under 
they

N..
Successor to IcEwan & Co. DUCK SUITS—Large Full Skirt and Blazer ; Light Fast Colors; 

—the balance of the line that was $2.60, for................................................
TJBTJB TERRIBLE MEAT.A.H.T

Halladay Block, BrockvilleN
recent d census

i>le than her dignified and 
usai to take part in this 

game of blind men’s buff

Vhenemnfcf Awnv Up
Chicago, Aug. Despatches receiv

ed from various points throughout the 
west show that no point Is exempt 
from the terrible weather. At Elgin, 
Ills., yesterday three persons died and 
several others 
three days the mercury has been above 
100 at Evansville, Ind., and two deaths 
have been reported.

V. were u lit-

EMD Y LINEN AND CHAMBRY FRONTS AND CHEMISETTES— 
—Some full length of Waist, suitable for wearing with Duck Suits ; 
—others short ; both kinds with standjag"or turn-over collar , slightly 
—soiled ; both prices were from 25c each up................................................

E but
VR they

10 to 1 en the réunit.10c l'bat-
Y PHOTO ARTIST. Then the Tecumsehe had to hustle to 

save a Waterl ds prostrated. For
are so de- 

.-nch thumb as 
were expected to be,and the Rus- 
alliance itself is openly dependent 

on an unbroken station of loans from 
French savings. These savings still 
make France the richest country In 
the world, but they also make It a 
shining attraction to outside robbera. 
Germany has now 14,000,000 more peo
ple than France, and the disparity In
creases with tragic certainty yearly.

and they sprinted with a 
vengeance after the ball. Frequently they 
chased In valu, In marked contrast to the 
action of the Capitals, whose energy was 
rarely ever misplaced. Thus spectators 
noted how the Ferry 
coming In for their ten ml 
tween games, while the 0t 
turned a hair.

All credit to the Tecumeehs’ defence, and 
Barney Quinn did not scintillate unduly. 
To Patterson, Grimes and Davis fell the 
bulk of the play and they did It nobly, 
while the field work of Macdonald, Hartley 
and Yorke was superb. They played Just 
as well aa the Gaps', defence men.nltbougn 
they had a harder home to deal with. The 
visitors’ cheeking was fast and hard, and 
how they marked their men! They stuck 
to checks like glue and when a Tectimseh 
got away with the ball there was a Cop

oo, 
er t hordes byFOR BUSINESS y no means

P

HIGH CLASS CABINETS0 GLOVES—Colored Lisle Thread ; just the thing for this hot weather 
—to save your better ones ; they were from 20 to 26c............................. 10c WATER FAMINE IN LONDON. At Kansas City yesterday 102 waso twelve pu

taxvits scarcely
reached, the highest point since the 
bureau was opened, right years ago. 
Despite the intense heat few prostra
tions were reported.

At Anderson, Ind., there was Intense 
suffering /among the men In the 
factories. There were three pros

Despatches from Alton, Hillsboro, 
Springfield and Belvidere, Ills., indi
cate the hotest weather on record. At 
Alton the mercury ranged 
112 in the shade.

Milan, Mo., reported yesterday 106 In 
the shade and much mortality among 
animals.

At Chicago the heat, while not 
tense to-day as yesterday, was 
unbearable. At 4 o’clock the th 
eter registered 96. Bu 
was reported to-day.

Ivorette Finish. And all the 
La tes's Styles and Sizes of 
Photos known to the Art.

R The Subscriber having bought the 
Mott & Robeson Stock of

The Death Bate Advance* and IMrt Dl*ea*e$
Are Almost Epidemic In tee

Beat End.
HOSE—Ladies’ Full-fashioned Gejroan made Hose, double heel, stain- 12-4-0 
—less black, seamless ; regular price 17c, now.................................. 1 "

C
London. Aug. 9.—The water famine 

in the east end of London has devel
oped into a great calamity. Water is 
supplied to 1,250,000 people only from 
two to five hoyja». dally. There bring 

els terns-*Of other means of coileot- 
a supply, grave evils have arisen 

ana are rapidly spreading. The death 
rate has advanced about SO per 1000. 
and dirt diseases are almost epidemic 
in some districts. The cause, in spite 

all denials, is the avarice and In
efficiency of the local water company. 
The same condition of things existed 
a year ago, but it Is pretended that the 
unprecedented drought Is the cause. 
Unless rain In great abundance comes 
soon, there will be such wholesale sa
crifice of human life that, perhaps,pub
lic opinion will grow strong enough to 
Insist on the Government assuming 
control of the water supply of all Lon-

, LARGE PORTRAITS Groceries,
Crockery,
& Provisions

nail
trs-0

N WAS B CRIED TUEKK\. Finished in Crayon, Indian 
Ink, Pastel or Water Colors..

I)
fan

Hypnotic Subject Wyatt Disinterred After 
Bln Uriel" Season Under Ground.Boys’ oç Girls’ Heavy Seamless Knitted Hose, all sizes, 5c to 10c.

Boys’ Heavy Rilibed Cotton Hose ; regular prices 15c to 25c ; now 10 to 20c, 
—according to size.

ami from 105 to
8.—J. J. Wyatt 

otic Influence
Indianapolis, Aug. 
as placed under h

l. wyati 
Influence 

y on Tuesday 
ne was taken to Fair- 
buried under four feet 

of earth with a shaft extending from 
the surface to his face to give him air.

Thousands of people visited the park 
to look upon the living dead man, and 
to-night fully 10,000 were present when 
the earth was dug away and Wyatt 

brought out. When taken out of 
Wyatt’s form was rigid, 

ana mere was no appearance what
ever of life.

Five men were selected to 
and he was placed upon

his hands before

r somewhere around.
Now, Barney Quinn made his bow In a 

T« rum sell uniform and he wan up against 
a hard game, Bowers and Smith were all 
the time hot fbofc after him and their old- 
time chum dlff Mt roroe out serotm nest.

d game that the Deputy 
t on the field to ware 

t he accepted the refer- 
ngh play would not 
in the next Smith cot 

went with him. 
. ; vo were sent 

every case the Capital 
’bey chopped and kick- 

man, and xvhat else 
back? Elsewhere the 
roughness and except 
ou Tecumsehe’ home 

mtlflc lac 
all

by Prof. Boone, ii 
last. At nit?fc4<-h 
view Park and

der hypm 
in this clt

AST 0ALLS8Y is now ready to sell the stock at of
almostGreatly Reduced Prices It was in the 

Chief of 
the belllgeretil 
ee’s word tin 
tolerated

Again, in the

was the 
ed the 
could he 
game wna m 
for the awful 
It was itnlfer 

The Cepitall 
After tbe bell 
at tbe otb 
proximity 
suddenly 
give on 

Little 
for the
big (’arson and 
McVey and Gej 
Murphy accept» 

There was fifl 
About 200 Gap! 
Island. Before 
wanted even on 
and even mart 
double tbe TP 
start was mree 
few bets *fro re 
cumsehe wofllo not 
the Otta

CENTRAL BLOCK'- Athens. CAPES—This is truly not cape weather, but every prudent person provides 
—even months ahead for many classes of wearing apparel. We may have 
—capo weather next week. Ours are going now like this *

Police

These goods are all new and fresh. 
A share of public patronage solicited.

be
ralei hi SI Dei IpMl.

Philadelphia, Aug. ».—With each 
days’ continuance of the terrible heat 
the mortality has Increased until to
day 21 deaths were reported by the 

lice. The thermometer to-day reach
ed a maximum of 96.2 degrees, the 
highest point touched by the mercury 
this summer. Besides the deaths there 
were half a hundred heat cases taken 
to the hospitals.

Baltimore, Aug. 9.—The thermometrlo 
record was about the same to-day as 
It has been for the past four. The 
maximum was not reached until half
past 4 this afternoon, when 97.2 was 
recorded. Fifteen deaths and twice as 

îy^prostrattons were reported up to
Washington, Aug. 4 9.—The heated 

term that has been almost without pre
cedent in this city continues, and the 
general impression Is that to-day has 
»een beyond all doubt the hottest and 

most uncomfortable of the Season. The 
highest point reached by the official 
thermometer at the weather bureau 
was 97.4 at 8 o’clock this afternoon. 
One death resulted.

theI'llOFESSlOJSA-L CARDS.
the ground 
and theR. J. SEYMOUR

Athens, Jan. 27,1890^Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL, $0.63$1.25 ones for.
2.00 ones for.
2.25 ones for .
2.50 ones for.
3.00 ones for.
4 00 ones for.
5.00 ones for................. 2.50

hold him 
his fee*, 
his face

ft began to Struggle like a 
and he thr 

ground. Much 
the crowd scatt 

ies fainted

do men we

Boone waved 
Wy

P<>
edmtuCKVIL.Uf,Ç ’HLL STREET, . .

l'HYdlClAN, SUKOKON fit ACCOUCHEUR Should these prices be sold out 
when you get here, there are 
some other odd prices not men
tioned here, 
grow less in number.

1.00 SUICIDED ON SUNDAY,

.. 1.25
You can make your dollnrs go a long way by 

carrying them. You can save time and money 
by buying your Shoos from

ana w ya 
madman, 
to the 
vailed, 
lad

games nil came alike, 
hovered for some time 
bat not In dangerous 

I, It would return and 
I combination would 
k his opportunity. 
»nabl xvas resjionslble 
only polrtt. He beat 
applauded, and after 
had handled the ball 
easy chance.
[ galore on the

«Mist Messer, an 4M Man. Ended HI* Bn- 
Intence by Hanging Himself In 

Ml* Cellar.
Toronto, Aug. 10.

Yesterday afternoon George Messer, 
76 year»-old, who kept a small confec
tionery store at 705 Yonge-street, hang
ed himself.

Messer lived with a married daugh
ter, who kept house for him, and a 
son, aged about 5. She was out 
visiting yesterday, and Messer 
sent the boy out early In the afi 
temoon. When he returned at 6 
o’clock he found the body of his 
father hanging In the cellar. The lad 
notified the police at No. 6 station, and 
Sergt. Lobb and P.C. Dynes cut the 
body down. Dr. Boultbee was called 
in, and found the man had been dead 
two hours.

climbed on a 
ing the rope,
under him. No reason is assigned 
the deed.
3 p.m. at the Risl

Deceased was w

rew several men 
excitement pre- 
ering, and three 
fright Others 

came to the assistance of the men hold
ing him, and after a few moments he 
became quiet.

A half 
~ith som 

ate an
been under ground sin 
night at 9 o'clock, and 
time bad had neither food

Dr-Stanley S.Cornell
" ATHENS

Every hour they1.50 aer
toMAIN STREET

SVKCIALTY, DlSKAHKS OF WoMKN 
Odlce Days:—the afternoons of Tuesday 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

2.00
1stIÛS5

Jimmy ID. W. DOWNEY hi
xi

The Bin One Price bargain 

Cash Shoe House

was provided 
lething to eat. and with water 
nd drank heartily. He had 

ce Tuesday 
during that 
nor water.

ur later he
ithl

he mid:J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.
PHYSICIAN,SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

saææass
Livery, Athens.

Mail Orders invariably get immediate attention upon their arrival.
Apporter» were at the 
left Yonge-street they 
, but accepted 10 to 0 

be < 'ans. would 
When the

OntarioBrockville t
the odds were 2 to 1. A 
registered that the Te- 

thl* was all

A STUO.\ O- HU.Licit PMISCKSS.Robert Wright & Co.
LEWIS & PATTERSON

Did Id Take Qeeen Victoria'» Mini to 
Slay Away From England.

New York, Aug. 9.—A London special 
says: The Cowes regatta has suffered 
greatly in brilliancy this year fro 
causes—the court in mourning for 
Prince Henry of Battenberg and the 
absence of the Kaiser, whose visits In 
the làst few years had given great 
eclat to the gathering, by compelling 
the Queen to provide certain eeml- 
State court entertainments at Osborne. 
The only royal visitor this year has 
been the Crown Princess Stephanie of 
Austna, who again insisted on com
ing, although it had been hinted to 
her that the Queen would rather be 
relieved of the duty of seeing any for
eign royalties there on this occasion. 
The Crown Princess has a v^ry strong’ 
wifi, and her - reply to this intimation 
wm to engage rooms at the chief ho
tel at Ryde. Hearing this the Queen 
had no option but to invite her to 
sleep one night àt Osborne. The va
garies of the Crown Princess are be
coming as remarkable almost as those 
of her mother-in-law, the Empress of 
Austria.

A TRAMP WITH A RECORD. 

the steamer lady Faroe** Sail* 814S Miles

Quarantine, 8.1., Aug. 0.—The British 
tramp steamer Lady F'urness arrived this 
meriting from Delagoa Bay, South Africa, 
In ballast, making-one of the longest voy
age* on reeord for a steamer In .ballast. 
Tbe distance traveled was a little over 8,- 
100 miles. There wne no cargo of any na
ture to be had for this uort and as ttw 
vessel was chartered to load again from 
this port for South Africa, she was obllg- 

i come empty handed.

score and 
left behind.

nd the Island oval 
these were visitors 
President O'Lough- 
. Kitts, Secretary

rampton 
> sleo represented: St. 
Btpnffvllle. Uxbridge, 
l ? Hill, / Owen Sound, 

oro kind Uxbridge, 
as follows:

Dr. C. B. Lillie ies' Kid Oxford Shoes, hnnd-scwcd soles
for...................................................................$ ,75

Boots, iiat'd tip. jiolnt-

nwn money 
6000 were srouLed

fiom Ontoi

Vance frot 
Stratford. ■ 
and these r 
Mary's, Or 
Beaverton. 
Barrie, Or! 
The games 

First—Ort 
8eeond-r\ 
Third—<11
Fourth—1 
Ptfth-rtfl 
sixthj-Oa

S5

Ladies' KU1 Hut 
ed toes for.

Ladies’ Tweed Cloth Slippers for...........
Ladies’ lieu Carpet Slippers for.
Men's solid leather I^ace Boots for — 
Men's Fine Laced Boots, sowed soles ..

ont o*e-*txth 
towns, 
.from St.

HURUKON DBNTIST 1.00
.15ATHENSMAIN ST. SIXTEEN DROWNED,

ty a
McFadden 
from Br:! b fife.

adjust- 
chair from 

for

hah
hi»

kicked the Down <m tee ElverA Pleamre Bee*
Spree- Tbe Victims Were Vonng 

Men end Ctrl*.
*Uas administered for extracting

Successor to it. J. Head) Summer Footwear is Being Closed 
Out Regardless of Cost

ng Sun Hotel.
veil known in Orange Berlin, Aug. 9.—An accident occur

red to-day on the River Spree, near 
this city, by which 16 pleasure-seekers 
were drowned. A party had gone out 
on the river on an excursion, and one 
of the vteamers plying on the river 

ltfto the boat of the excursionists, 
crushing It so badly that It almost 
immediately sank. The steamer w*e 
stopped end every effort made i 
the people who were struggling 
water, but despite this 16 
clpally young men and 
drowned.

Later.—It has been learned that all 
the" excursionists except four were

^£sw-William A. Lewi», BROCKVILLE
‘ llôfpby, 4 minutes. 

Cart et on, 7 minutes.

SSb
ARY Men’s 

Boys' Lacrosse 
Youths' ’*

Lacrosse HORSES FROM AMERICA.

•1Some Women Look Well no* rate 14,440 of
WearD. W. DOWNEY In Shirt Waists—others don’t. Why is it Î It’s the Shirt Waist and 

nc* the Woman which is responsible. A dainty Shirt Waist, in the light pa 
torn and shade, will make any woman good to look upon. We keep all the 
desirable styles. The latest and tineat fabrics are made up. into waists, jaunty 
and comfortable enough to tempt any woman. PRICES.—Will we mention 
them 1 It’s bard to give an idea of their beauty unless you see them—but 
perhaps it will be a guide :—

Print Blouses, with collars and cuffs attaçlied, <j>Q gQ
jAt.................................................................; • v ...................... * _ _
'Print Blouses, with large Bishop Sleeves,
Collars und Cuffs.............................. v............
Black and White Stripe Blouses, all sizes,
jaunty,pretty Waists.............................................
Linen Blouses, with separate Collars and
Caffs, just received..................................................
Fancy Black and White Shirt Waists, the
latest goods..............................................................
Two Collars, white and fancy colors.
Dresden Effects in ShirtWaists, just received

ranBrown A Fraser.

l*iF£àilwS.a" B‘“lUSK.rRABKR

mlice
FW» this

week expresses natural surprise e>i4 
alarm over the large number of Am
erican horses which it says it has 
discovered “in our midst.” During the 
past year no lees than 10,000 American 
horses have been sold in London alone. 
A large number are used for the om- 
nlbussee and street cars, but Tbe 
Field adds: “The cab -master and small» 
er dealer profess not to touch them, 
the former believing, and possibly 
rightly, that the majority of forel 
horses are somewhat soft, while, as a 
rule, he declares that at his price he 
can get plenty of well bred English 
horses, and that they do his work 
very well. The fact is, however, that 
there are almost as many American 
horses drawing cabs as American sub
jects riding In them. Ariçr American 
and Canadian horses Mav? changed 
hands under the hammer they are re
sold without anything bring said about 
their jiationality. They get into the 
country and add to the difficulties and 
perplexltleS of the breeder.”

D. A. Rose, w. K. Young.

nowh a.
In the 

persons,prln- 
girls, were

Still They Come
and Still They Go !'

MOÎ7ET TO
At lowest rates and on easiest terms.

ti. C. Fulford.
irisasses
Brockville Ont.________ _______ _____ ___

ers.

ESOLJ8HMES BE ATMS. /
1.00 LIVE STOCK EXPORT»,

Native CsartUs Eleven Wen Trom en
The itt Ansi Week Front tee Pert 

of Montreal.
Montreal, Aug. 0.—(Special.)—The live 

stock shipments for the past week were aa 
follows;

The Shi]1.50 Ike •Id Cewnlry Cricketer».
Toronto, Aug. 10.

Tbe cricket match between representa
tives of England and Canada ended Sat
urday on a treacherous wicket In an easy 
victory for the Canadians. Play was re
gained with the Englishmen at bat, and 

all out at lunch for 185. The

AG. PEAT.V.S..
/ATHENS

quire at Gamble House or 
telephone urtelegraph.

1.65ONTARIO mm Vessel. Destination.
Vellclqae............Manchester 348

nadlnn...........Loudon 397
aiemmm............. Bristol
S. of Georgia. ..Newcastle
Sarmatlwn.........Glasgow
lnlshowen.........Dublin
h. Superior...... Liverpool

..Glasgow 
. ..London ^

«o l 2
416 2S5 M

I !» I
mt ‘72 
248 635

C’le.2.00
Methey were

Canadians scored 101 and declared thetr 
lunthgs, with the loss of only five wickets. 
Then England was retired In short order, 
Hors ted alone reaching double figures.
Canada, finit Innings, 295.

— Canada, Second Inflings —
Cooper, b Fleet ..................... ..
Saunders, not out ..
Laing, Ibw., b Leigh
Lyon’ v Goldlngham, b Fleet ............... jj
Howard, b Fleet ................. .........................
pope, Couusell, McGlverln, Chambers, 

Jones, did not bat
Extras ................................................... 10

272
240m

communicate by ed to2.00i, mmm wailJWmnL-A.
JAMS» HAYE» I» DEAD.

The Imperative Demand ef Els Into* for 
Fee* Led Him to flnlelde.

Alcldes,..
Huron*...
Vancouver
Laurentian....... Liverpool
Lycla...................Bristol

Total .......... ..........................4124 4097 275
It will be seen that the above comprises 

» shipment to Manchester and the steamer 
will proceed from Liverpool bJ the famous

at......................... .............................................
You had better keep cool and have one of the Shirt Waists.

LEWIS & PATTERSON
D. Me Alpine, D.V-.

427ePrESCAPED THE CRAVE,

attended to.

London. Ont., Aug. 8.—James Hayes 
died in the city Hospital at 11 o’clock 
this morning. Hays was the hod car- 
rier who was suspended by his union 
and, failing to pay up and become re
instated, was obliged to quit work on 
the Y.M.C.A. building on Thursday 
morning. He went to his home in 
Alma-street, East London, and cut hla. 
throat In a fit of despondency.

‘ Mrs. Mary Alberts** Mad Brea Placed la 
a Casket and She kaew flke Was to be 

Barted Alive.

/DKR8AIL OR 
. vX Send u 4*

MONEY TO LOAN. Portland, Ore., Aug. 9.—Mrs. . Mary 
Albertson, living at Columblaslough, 
has Just recovered from a trance which 
lasted a week, during which she would 
have been buried alive had not a 
friend noticed what he thought were 
signs of life. The was was prepared 
for the tomb and put In a casket. 
Then, at her friend’a solicitation she 
was taken out, and in a week, partially 
through natural and partly by artifi
cial means, sh<? was restored to con
sciousness. Everything was a perfect 
blank to her except the placing of her 

in the casket. She says she was 
hat she was to be burled 
fas unable to give any sign 
the horrible fate.

Nobody Will Deny The Canadian Artillerymen won the 
Queen's prize and the Londonderry 
Challenge Cup at the Shoeburyneea 
competition.

The news that a body of 10,000 Mus
sulmans forced an 
aklion, Crete, and 
Christians from their 
firmed.

A * war correspondent re 
Cape Town from Matabeleland reports’ 
that Mr. Cecil Rhodes displayed brav
ery verging on rashness in the fights 
with the Matabeles.

Trouble of a serious nature Is being 
fomented in Spain, particularly in the 
Province of- Valencia, by agents bf the 
Cuban insurgents, 
are taking vigorous measures 
press the rioting.

A lady who has Just returned to 
London from Armenia asserts that the 
foreign consuls and missionaries there 
estimate that there have been fully 
1,000,000 deaths in Armenia as the re
sult of the massacres and from star
vation.

101TotalW. S. BUELL,
Barrister, etc. 

Block, Brockville .Ont. That the leading Dress GoodsAouse 
of Brockville is........................ ^ .

— England, First Innings —
Boyd, b Laing ...........
Walker, Ibw., b Cooper
Goldlngham, U Cooper ...........
Tt-rry, c McGlverln, b Lyon 
Kewbunks, c Laing, b Lyoi 
Fleet, c Laing, b Cooper ...
If orated, c l’ope, b Lyon 
Massey, c Counsell, b Cooper 
Leigh, e Lyon, b Laing. .
Cotobold, c Pope, b Lyon 
Collins, not out 

Extras ...........

: S
triTHB NEW CUTAWAY. TORONTO MARKETS.Olttce-Uanhain Into Her- 

all the 
homes Is con-

entrance i 
d ejected■1A

18A.M.CHASSELS
quoted at *10 west and shorts *11.
H Wheat—Values are easier, with offer 
logs good -aud demand fair. No. 1 and 
2 hard 00c and 58c afloat. Fort
quoted at toe^and ^hUt?5*! 65c outside. No.
1 Manitoba hard Is quoted at ft9c Toronto 
freight aud 70c Montreal freight. Old red 
Ontario WVfcc. New red 00c on cars G.T.
^Bsrk-y-Thero Is nothing doing and price*

‘oaU^TL “market Is quiet, with offer- 
lnea light. White sold outside at 18Mf. and 
mixed Is quoted at 18c G.T.It. and O.P.R.
eape"as—Th*
unchanged.

Oatmeal—Business qu 
Inal at $2.40 on track.

Buckwheat—The market Is quiet 
prices nominal at 30c to 32c outside. 

Corn—Tbe market Is firm, with yellow 
BRITISH MARKETS.

London, Ang. 8,-Wheat, off coast steady;
°U‘S5S-qS!.eott wheat quiet, futures no
de cted : current month 4s lOV^d, second 
month 4s lod. third month 4s fourtq
month 4s lOVfcd, fifth month 4a lid slxtn 
month 4s llVld; com. spot dull, future* 
dull; current month 2* W«d. second month 
2s oWh third month 2s Kkl, fourth month
28LDerponl°-Wifcaq'det. demand poor, 
holders offer freely; com quiet, demand

Sew! white. 36s, colored. 36* 6d.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

i BABCOCK’S turned toMAIN ST., ATHENS.

FRED PIERCE, Prop.

23

The Old Reliable House
conscious tt 
alive, but w 
to prevent

30
18Not only will you find all the newest and best goods in this store, but you 

will find the prices lower than in olh-r stores. This week we are making some

Big Drives in the Dress Goods Department.
For instance—a lot of pure wool Dress Goods, the regular prices are 30 and 35 
cents while they last for 15 cents. Another snap that will surprise the people 

of Colored Wool Dress Goods—regular 20 and 25 cent goods,

Has now in stock a complete line of
185Total ......................................

— England, Second InningsTWEEDS and WORSTEDSSOCIETIES ATTACKED BT BEE». The Government 
to

Walker, Ibw., b
Maneey, b Laing ..........................
Goldlngham, b Laing ...................
Terry, c sub, b Laiug ...............
Boyd, b Laing .................
Fleet, e Cooper, b Laing 
Bowbnnks. b Lain 
Leigh, b Met ilverln ......
Hornted, c Jonew, b Laing
Fobbold, b McGlverln -----
Collins, not out ...................

of the very latest doeittns and all qualities.

necessary for a gentleman e wardrobe, vail 
aud see these goods.

Made II Mel hr Nick Va* 
Pattern la Michigan.IFarmersville Lodge

No. 177 
A. O. TJ- W.

V1SITOR8 WELCOME_______■__

Vassar, Mloh, Aug. 8.—Nicholas J. 
Vanpatten, a bee-keeper, got out of 
bed. partly dressed, this morning, to 
drive a neighbor's calf out of the yard. 
The calf had knocked six swarms of 
bees over. They completely covered 

Vanpatten’s body .and stung hin\ 
terribly. He was in a critical condition, 
but will recover.

is a full range 
to clear out at 10 cents.

3Î market is quiet and prices are 

let, with prices nom«
New Wash Goods.—Every day we are showing a lovely lot of Dresden 

Muslins, Lappet and Spot Muslins. Pique, English, and French Cambrics in 
all the newest makes—just the thing for Summer Drem Goods.

Fine white Dress Dimities in stripes and Bgures,. Fine Scotch Ginghams, 
new Cotton Crêpons. Everytning of the newest and selling fast at reduced 
prices.

banquet given on Friday night 
to Li-Hung-Chang. that eminent 
statesman made use of a phrase which 
is tantamount to pleading the asslst- 

of England in case the independ
ence of China is threatened from 
within or without.

The Premier of Cape Colony saya 
tha.t the Government proposes to at
tend to the defences of the couatry, 
and construct batteries at Algoa BA* 
and in Buffalo harbour as a contribu
tion to th** empire of which they form
ed a part.

Mr At al WANTED 72Total ....
— Bowling Analysis, First Innings — 

B. M. R.
McofUrii^.....................  “ 39

ÏÏT.::

wjC> O. C. F » Ï 5
0 4
6 4

63
40 kACISQ EVERYWHERE.

. 40 34 

.106 42 

.115 62

tection.

Trotting and Raaalag Eesallw on flatnrday 
-The Grand t’lrcnll.epy._All Trimmed Millinery away below regular prices. Call — Second InninBK M. R. W. 

» 22 S 2
MiUin

en jft toi Columbus, Aug. 8.—The pluugeiof Sphynx- 
etta. by which she won the race, was tho 
featerc of the 2.12 pace, which was thu 
last event of the Grand Circuit 

won the first 
beat*, wuk run through th#* last half of 
the thlnl heat, and wan plainly tired out. 
She barely escaped being destroyed, 2.12 
pare, purse »1600—Spbynxetta, b.m„ by 
Spbynx (Hpear), 1 ; Nlcri B. 2, Amos R. 3. 
Best time 2.08*4-

1 "hI'RBBRT' FIELU. Recorder. Uyon .................
iSHUvv.vC. M. BABCOCK, King St., Brockville

PARTIES DESIRING

Flowers,, Floral Wreaths, Etc.

4 *I. O. F. A •844,444 Blaze.
London, ^u^09 —^b*. ext®nj’lve °U^mllhi

MllfwaU. bave iteen éestroycd by fire. Thi 
Lows will probably amount to half a ml*- 
l lor doMara.

Bright Light#, who

Are You Tired

All the time 1 Thin condition is a 
M’VABTHY FELL AT buffalo. fcure indication that your blood is not 

Buffalo, Ang. 8.-The third uud final day’a ,ich and nourishing as it ought to be
--------- *• . pcr'Tto ?es“l't'i«aflDoi«?iSe' Cjciîn* A°wSüitiôn*to?«Temi'ed Tb,uiiant« a.nd aa it may bo if you will take a few

■h. Would Take No Part la Ihe Blotkad, Kn;, Klirr ■ 7 ;0 , j . tlme i.M. Rwowl it not toauctall, .uoremtol mart. Tbo™ tattles of tile srreat blood purifier,
SKI ii Srt." 7uT.r HooVh Sarsaparilla. Tboueanda write '

“ lime 1.10%. Third rac, 1% mllca-Ooim. U-ura, «Wrtçd. 'After tour trial beat», 1« . n ;>s S,ir.aiiarilla has cured

England has declined With dignity to MotiUa, 16 to 1 ii; Nick. 4' to 6. 8 ; time pole, fell Just outside the tape aud Hi*- them rich, red blood.

srsscsssrss pATmsrOiS
j.ittAT & sons, BBOCKvnaflir^tffssrsu:Bwmnîe«>’‘ jsa-tfÆWJsa*»'—

r - f» S
C. R. ENGL1E STILL STftSDS ALOE.100,000 DEACON 

AND CALF SKINS
Pumps For. Sale.

Can have their orders attended to promptly by ^leaving same 
with our Agent—

J. W. Robinson, Athens Candy Kitchen.

It* t
HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

TIJE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

A. G. McORADY SONS

JOHN BALL.
-ïï-Kess

--------- - >
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RllpLF ESOR ETIHWWr'®IF YOU W»NT 1 StyHah^ Overcoat aw
. j

Ir. CALL AT THE OLD Read It Backwards
1

• -î^A/
is essential to make 
a happy home. We 

have the very best Flour to make the best bread. 
Also Feed of every description at low prices.

Patronage solicited.

GOOD BREADI

I »

-»AND^-ti

ig

OF LEÉDS ADVERTISER. R. Harvey, LyndhurgtWhore you are sure to get the Latest.
M. J. KEIIOE COUNTYClerical Suits 

A Specialty A... 3BBOCKWi® v

•1.00 a year in advance. J1.25 1 (not paid I 
within 6 months. B. LOVERIN, Proprietor. |A_th.etis, Leeds County, Ontario, ~Wednesday, Aug. 12, 1896.VOL. XII NO. 32

c toe program", oooper eno nwf naa s hare 
fight lu the tnt beet, but Bald took tt 
In MpNâah hooper second, Tom Butler 
third, Mjaeter fottrêi and jgcDonnld last. 
Butler took the second lient ha 5UX$ 1A 
Cooper am second, WTUi Bald third, Zetff- 
k-r fourth, MoPoooM fifth. The third 
deciding hyat reeoKed as follows:
1er 1, Bald 27 Cooper 8, Zeteler 4. The 
was 2.02 3-3. The second victory of

-flACE WAR IN POLK CO.. ARfccame from Vienna, but' the pvouff na
tion which was duped then Is now on 
the alert. Lord Salisbury, in refusing 
to commit England to the 
and immoral policy of taki 
a blockade of Crete, has 
sense of the nation behind 
lie opinion is well expressed by that 
staid, conservative journal, The Stand
ard, which tells the Sultan, with the 
utmost plainness, that a suri 

ns

n din ornasBUILDING SALEI mHE accompanying cut ex- 
1 hibits the kind of furniture 

are selling for
Three Negro Laborers Shot l>ea«l hf 

While* Who Made an AUaek Upon 
Their l amp.

X senseless
part in

him. Pub-i ns
theour opponents 

$17.90. No particular hurry 
to rush for those particular 
suites, as they can be bought 

where for that money.

Toronto Tooumeehs Beaten 
for the first Time.

time
Bnt-

I^exafthua, Ark., Aug. 0.—The rare war 
In4l’olk County has broken out in earnest 
and a* a result of the 11 
negroes

1er gave Mm the race.
The one mile handicap, professional, 

brought ont a good field. F. J. Jenny, 
Utica, N.Y., 40 yards, won. In 2.07 3-0; 
11. 1». Motiwr, Cold Spring, N.Y., 80 yards, 
2; F. A. FoeU, Buffalo. 1&> yards, 3; L. A. 
Callahan, scratch, finished In 2.08 1-6. The 
one mile Buffalo amateur championship was 
won by C. J. Biller to 2.14 34>.

nu b>ltle three 
are dead, eight wounded ami many 

eeu run out of theXounlv liy the 
white*. The trouble •» betivurn white uml 
black laborers vmplosed ou/flie grading of 
the Kalians t'lty. mttsburk A i.mii Rail
way near Horatio, Ark. ThiX white labor
ers are determined that the Jnegrov* shall 
net work on the road atm ay m iim 1 n'k- 
ed up by c.Uncus of the coimty, who have 
armed themselves fur Urn inn pose of 1 ali
ning the negroes out. Thiir*d-;.v iiigul a 
lot of whites made n raid on a ■ amp oc
cupied by negro laborers and three of the 
latter were killed, several other* wound
ed and a number fled In terror. The names 
of the killed are not know n. Several ( t 
the leaders of the raid have been arrested.

2
es of am

putations Is necessary for the treat
ment of the malady from which his 
empire Is suffering, and that it will be 
a clear gain to civilization 
if the Cretan Christians est 
Independence. This fine of comment, 
Whit* is clearly inspired by the For
eign Office, is worthy of the best tra
ditions of Emrllsh diplomacy. The tier- 

deelaims against it as a be
ll ie European contient, but 

plomatic burlesque io which in- 
iofial action regarding the Ar

menian outrages was reduced, dis
closed how valueless and powerless 

diplomacy really was. Eng- 
ceased to be a

continental di-

n the iiTunor- 
uropean

- All odd lots and seasonable goods go at such ridiculously 
We sell Bedroom Suites of 'ow prices that one can hardly believe the prices correct when

they see them in print.

any
and peace 

ablish their
ZA= crame Team Win by B ta 1 at Banian’* 

ratal-A had Lark of rarabtaattaa an 
the Tecaanteka’ Home—How Ike 
Was Won and Lost.

v
Our Own Manufacture from 
$19 up worth one-third 
than those $17.90 suites sold 
by other dealers. Our Show
rooms are full of first-class 
goods.

rM THE BA81IBALL RECORD.
Eastern—Buffalo 2, Springfield 7 ; Roches

ter 8, Wilkes-Barre 1 ; Scranton 7, Syracuse 
8 ; Providence 11, Toronto 1. •

National—Philadelphia 6, Boston 2 ; New 
York 5, Brooklyn 1 ; Washington 16. Bal
timore 21 ; Pittsburg 7, Cleveland 3 : Loole- 
vll’o 2, Cincinnati 6; St, Louis 3. Chicago 4.

Canadian—Calt 4, Guelph 10 ; Hamilton 
9, London il. --- .

Toronto-Red Stock lb g» %
Maple Leaf» 13, Queen Oitys Uk

moreI-:
man press 
trayal of 
the dl 
ternat

X Toronto, Aug. 10.
Tb^ great game of laerusm» la over and 

the Tevumsf lia are beaten.
'Nit may have been that the absence of one 
man broke up the combination on the home, 
or perhaps they could never beat the Capi
tal defence ; anyway, the champions from 
Ottawa won Saturday afternoon by the 
«core of 5

THIS WEEKT
oiiyr

concerted

pean in Talleyrand's 
completely Isolated 
flomacy, but he 
ng an effect!'

Classics 2 iTUB IRBKCM BOEV RATION.good Eu 
.nd is aga,‘t

in Their New l ensmt Dee* Net Make a Very 
t.ood Showing.

New York. Aug. 9.—Harold Frederic 
cables from London to The Times: The 
French are Taking to heart the unplea
sant showing of their new census 
much more than they did five years 
ago. Their republic, in the first throes 
of its ecstasy at the prospect of a 
Russian allance, had consoled itself 
by the thought that if the French 
population did noK Increase, the Rus- 

n expanded at a tremendous rate, 
t now a good deal of gilt is off the 
ger bread. Those! multiplying Mus

covite hordes by ikI mpemware so de
finitely under . the' FWneh thumb as 
they were expected to be.ajid the Rus
sian alliance itstiif is openly dependent 
on an unbroken station of loans from 
French savings. These savings still 
make France the richest country in 
the world, but they also make it a 

attraction to outside ribbers. 
Germany has now 1-1,000.000 nuire peo
ple than France, and the disparity in
creases with tragic certainty yearly.

A U 0\Af A DT0 Successor to McEwan & Co.A.H. uWAK I U Halladay Block, Brockville
DUCK SUITS—Large Full Skirt and Blazer ; Light Fast Colors; 
—the balance of the line that was $2.50, for.............................................

THE TERBZHLB HEAT.is e 
the i

r reason>ato .to 1.
The Tecunlkohs did not nhow tlielr Corn

wall or Montreal form when the ball went

i
inlng European low

ers. There has been nothing in the 
recent diplomatic action of England 

,more ere 
emphatic 
fantasi 
in the

It is a logical sequence to England's 
decisive defeat 
lion, when the 
fled by the
of its European allies, 
alone. . but on the hi 
moral ground.

on of re ma 
haX Twuty»ta« Heaths ta Philadelphia—So-

past centrefleld and It wuh Indeed lament- 
able the way they fulled In the proximity 
<*f Tommy Crown. The Caps, were 
tie anxious when Jim Balley^nred the ball, 
but after Powera notched the Initial tally 
they were cuey and their hackers offeree 
10 to 1 on the result.

coed Breaking Waathcv la the West-

Chicago, Aug. 9.—Despatches receiv
ed from various points throughout the 
west show that no point Is exempt 
from the terrible weather. At Elgin, 
Ills., yesterday three persons died and 
several others were prostrated. For 
three days the mercury has been above 
100 at Evansville, Ind., and two deaths 
have been reported.

At Kansas City yesterday 102 was 
reached, the highest point since the 
bureau was opened, eight years ago. 
Despite the intense heat few prostra
tions were reported.

At Anderson, Ind., there wi 
suffering among the men in 
factories. There were three

diploma
editable dhthan her dignified and 

1 to take part in this 
of Mind man’s buff

v refusal
ticREADY LINEN AND,CHAMBRY FRONTS AND CHEMISETTES— 

—Some full length of Waist, suitable for wearing with Duck Suits ; 
—others short ; both kinds with standing or turn-over collar , slightly 
— soiled ; both prices were from 25c each up .................... ........... ............

V. «J. W. JOYNT ice to lvng
on the Armenian ques- 
Foreign Office was bafr sia* 

ery ami indifference^ bu 
Mies. It now stands \gin

R 10c i
V PHOTO ARTIST.c e treachThen the Tocumseh* hud to hustle to

Waterloo, and they sprinted with a 
vengeance after the ball. Frequently they 
chased In valu, lu marked voutrast to the 

the Capital», wlîNse energy 
Isplared. Tima sped 

Ferry twelve puffin! on 
lielr ten minutes' rest T>c-

ghest possibleFOR BUSINESS!'

HIGH CLASS CABINETS action of 
ra rely ever in 
noted how the 
coining In for t 
tween games, 
turned a hair.

All credit to the Tecuuisehs' defence 
Barney Quinn did not eeintlllate 
To l’nttersou. Grimes and Davis 
bulk of the play and they did it nobly, 
while the field work of Macdonald, Hartley 
and Yorke was siqierb. They played Just 
as well as the Gaps*, defence inen.nlthong* 
they had a harder home to deal with. The 
visitors' checking was fast and hard, and 
how they marked their men : They stuck 
to cheeks like glue atïrhswhcn a Tecumseh 

away «wltlr the hall \here was a Cap 
somewhere around. \

Now, Barney Quinn mad 
Ti eumseli uniform and he 
a hard game, 
the time hot 
time elmm dl 
It was in the w 
IjLlef of Police

0 GLOVES—Colored Lisle Thread ; just the thing for this hot weather 
—to save your better ones ; they were from 2Q to 25c........................... 10c WATER FAMINE IN LONDON.0

Ivorette Finish. And all the 
Lates's Styles and Sizes of 
Photos known to the Art.

R « The Subscriber having bought the 
Mott & Kobesoy Stock of

a was scarcely The Death Rate Advance* and IMrl Disease^ 
Are Almost Epidemic In Ihc 

KaM Had.
shining

f ' X HOSE—ladies’ Full-fashioned German made Hose, double heel, stain- 1 9-1 P 
—less black, seamless ; regular price 17c, now........................................ -•

as Intense 
, the nail 

proatra-

Despatchea from' Alton, Hillsboro, 
Springfield and Belvidere, Ills., indi
cate the hotest weather cm record. At 
Alton the mercury ranged from 105 to 
112 in the shade.

Milan, Mo., reported yesterday 106 In 
the shade and much mortality among 
animals.

At Chicago the heat, while not as In
tense to-day as yesterday, was almost 

bearable. At 4 o’clock t! 
eter registered 96. 
was reported to-day.

Groceries,
J Crockery,

& Provisions

London. Aug. 9.—The water famine 
in the east end of London has devel
oped into a great calamity>Water is 
supplied to 1,250,000 people only from 
two to five hours daily. There being 
no cisterns or other means of collect
ing a supply, grave^eÿrie bave arisen 
and are rapidly spreading. The death 
rate has advanced about 30 per 1000. 

nd dirt diseases are almost epidemic 
some districts. The cause, in spite 
all denials. Is the avarice and in- 
ciency of the local water company. 

The same condition of things existed 
a year ago, but it Is pretended that the 
unprecedented drought is the cause. 
Unless rain in great abundance co-pies 

there will be such wholesale sa- 
n life that, perhaps.pub- 
grow strong enough to 
Government assuming 

the water supply of all Lon-

LARGE PORTRAITS0

.X ITAH RVRlBlt TUEBB DAYS.
Finished in Crayon, Indian 
Ink, Pastel or Water Colors.

!)
Hypnotic Subject Ujalt Disinterred After 

■tin Drier kraton Inder Ground.
Indianapolis, Aug. 8.—J. J. Wyatt 

was placed under hypnotic influence 
by Prof. Lioune in this city on Tuesday 
last. At,night he was taken to Fair- 
view Park and buried under four feet 
of earth with a shaft extending fr 
the surface to hie face to give him air.

nds of people visited the park 
to look upon the living dead man. and 
to-night fullw 10,000 were present when 
the earth Awls dug away and Wyatt 
was brought’out. When taken out of 
lie ground Wyatt's form was rigid, 

and there ' 
ever of life.

Five men were selected to hold him 
and he was placed upon his fee». 
Boone waved his hands before his face 
ajid Wyatt began to struggle like a 
macTmaTi. aod ho ^thrW several iOTTT 
to the ground. MucJi.excitement pre
vailed. the crowd scattering, and three 
ladies fainted from fright. Others 
cable to the assistance of the men hold
ing him. and after.a few moments he 
became quiet.

A half hour later he was pr 
with something to eat. and with 
lie ato and drank heartily, 
been under ground sin 
night at 9 o'clock, and 
time had had neither food nvr

Boys’ or Girls’ Heavy Seamless* Knitted Hose, all sizes, 5c to 10c.

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Cotton Hose ; regular prices 15c to 25c ; now 10 to 20c, 
—according to size.

I

I ,
t* his bbw
was up against 

wers nud Smith were all 
foot after him and their ol<l- 
d not eotoe out wroim Tiest. 
second game that the Deputy 

went on the. livid to warn 
igerents, but he accepted ftte refer

ee's word thst rough play would not he 
tolerated, and so in the next Smith got 
Quinn ruled off And he went with him. 
Again, in the Eftb, these two were sent 

the Gapltal.

I ' ■ 7is now ready to sell the stack atART DALLE I'O of
effi-O

Greatly Reduced Prices he thermom- 
latatRy

% ^
CENTRAL BLOCK'- Athens. CAPES—This is truly not capo weather, but every 'prudent person provides 

—even months ahead for many classes of wearing apparel. We may have 
—cape weather next week. Ours are going now like this

But oneThousa
These totals are sill now and fresh. 

A share of public patronage solicited. orifice of huma 
lie opinion will

*1 Hestta at BrtU4rlplit>.
’ i'UOFESSIONAL CARDS. Philadelphia, Aug. 9.—Wltli each 

days’ continuance of the terrible heat 
the mortality has Increased until to
day 21 deaths were reported by the 
police. The thermometer to-day reach
ed a maximum of 96.2 degrees, the 
highest point touched by the mercury 
this summer. Besides the deaths there 
were half a hundred heat cases taken 
to the hospitals.

Baltimore, Aug 9.—The thermom 
record was about the same to-day as 
it has1 been for the past four. The 
maximum was not reached until 
past 4 this afternoon, when 97.2 
recorded. Fifteen deaths and twice 

Strattons were .reported up

t<> the wall, and In every 
was the aggressor. They chopped and kick
ed the big defence man. and what else 
could he do but Slug back? Elsewhere the 
game was free from roughness and except 
for the awful muffing on Tucumsehs' home 
It wo* uniformly scientific lncro 

The G-spltale' five games all c:
After file hall had hovered for

R. J. SEYMOUR t ^on the
was no appuaraney-'-What-*>Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,

• ’KLL STREET, . . BituCKV IL.'.jf,
PHYSICIAN. SUKUKON fit ACCOUCHEUR

Athens. Jan. 27,18Î $1.25 ones for................ $0.63
2.00 ones for.
2.25 ones for..
2 50 ones for..
3.00 ones for.. 
t 00 ones foi . .
5.00 ones for..

Should these price.8 1m; sold out 
when you ««“t here, there 
some otl 1er odd “pricos iiot men
tioned here, 
grow less in number.

1.00 SUICIDED ON SUNDAY.
.. 1.13 
7. 1725” 
.. 1.50 
.. 2.00 
.. 2.50

ame alike— 
lie time 
ingérons

proximity to the goal. It would return nud 
suddenly a lightning combination would 
give one of the Caps, his opportunity.

Little Jimmy Mscdoimld 
for the Teeumsehs' only point 
big ("arson And was applauded, and after 
McVey mid German had handled the ball 
Murphv accepted an easy chance.

There wa* gambling galore on the game. 
About 200 Capital supporters were at the 
Island. Before they left Yonge street they 
wanted even money, but accepted 10 to 0 
and even mtaiey that the Gaps, would 
double the Tetimusehs' score. When the 
start wa* m< de the odds were .2 to 1. A 
few beta .vere registered that the Te- 

* would not score and this was all 
fawn money left behind.

Over 0000 were around the 
and about one-sixth of these wjHMtoKltlW

IMknee froil Inge1l|^*|»>n from 
A* at ford. DOC. RoBFt* lira nipt on

Itsrrle OrllHa, Peterboro and 1 xtntflge. 
The games were scored as follows:

First—<'Ulltala, Power», 9V, minute*. 
««Mond -Capltals, Powers. 9% minute*. 
Third -Capital*, Caraon. 17 minutes. 
Fourth -Temunsehs. Murphy. 4 uilimtca. 
Fifth- Capitals, Carlcton, 7 minutes.

thv-Capltals. Carson, 20 minutes.
The .earn* awl officials were:
T< < iraoehe-floal, Davie; point,Patterson;

;;2.
Capitals -Ooa I. Crown; point. (.rlrtlth, 

covr Shea. defence, Devine. < arson and 
Jan'cs; centre. Cnrson: home. Carleton. 
Weftwiek. Mun'hy; outside, Powers; cap-

by buying your Shoos from
George Messer, an aid Man, Ended HI* Ex

istence by Hanging Himself In 
HI* Cellar.

Dr • Stanley S.Cornell
MAIN STREET • 9 • ATHENS

Specialty, Diseases ok Women 
Office Days;—the afternoons of

Thursdays and Saturday?».^

Every hour they other end, but 
il. 1 etrlo

Toronto, Aug. 10. 
afternoon George Messer, 

d, who kept a small confec
ru at 705 Yonge-street, hang-

ried daugh- 
hlm. and a 

was out 
Messer

D. W. DOWNEY V.» responsible 
if. He heat

Tucsdaj Yosterd 
75 years 
tionery stoi 
ed himself.

Messer lived with a mar 
ter, who kept house for 
son, aged about 5. She 
visiting yesterday, and 

the boy out early in 
ternoon. When he returned— at 6 
o'clock he found the body of his 
father hanging in the cellar. The lad 
notified the police at No.. 5 station, and 
Sergt. Lobb and P.C. Dynes cut the 
body' down. Dr. Boultbee was called 
in, and found the man had been dead 
two hours. 2

In order to end his life. Messer 
climbed on a chair and after adjust
ing the rope, kicked the chair from 
under him. No reason Is assigned for 
the deed.
3 p.m. at the Rising 

Deceased was well 
circles.

half-
old.

•ovided as
toThr ttlff Ouf I’rice Bargain 

Cash Shot Ho une lie had 
ce Tuesday 
during that

many Dro 
midnight.

Washington, Aug. 9.—The heated 
term that has been almost without pre
cedent in tUlmcity continues, and the 
general im#86sk>n to that to-day has 
been beyond all doubt the hottest and 
mj^uncomfbrtabte of the season. The 

Did Net Take Qiteen tlvloria'i. Mint to point reached by the official

i ,** =“^u^har(t^uNew York, Aug. A London Xecial^W3KamrsuUed 
says: The Cowes regatta lias
SS!SLÏlÆTy T ÏZiïmf SIXTEEN VROH NED.

Prince Henry of Battenbvrg ulid^ffe
absence of the Kaiser, whose visits in A Pleaimr* Boat Kan Down on tike Elver 
the last few years had given great Hpree-Tbe Victim* Were Vonng
eclat to the gathering, by compelling Men amt Girl*.
si!tu9coTt G,'teflaInlmen^rLt1Os”mL". Berlin Aug. 9^-An accldont occur- 

The only royal visitor this year has red to-day on the River Spree, near 
been the Crown Princess Stephanie of tMs city,, by which 16 pleasure-seeker» 
Austria, who again insisted on coin- wero drowned. A party had gone out 
ine although it had been hinted to . . .£' that the Queen would rather be on the river on an excursion, and one 
relieved of the duty of seeing any for- of the steamers plying on the river 
eign royalties there on this occasion. ran int0 the boat of the excursionists, 
Xrn. Canjr”h=rrlrep”a to”thV-mi$pr "ush‘"g, '* 60 bad'y that it almoat 
was to engage rooms at the chief ho- Immediately sank. The steamer was 
tel at Ryde. Hearing this the Queen stopped and every effort made to save 
had no option but to Invite her to the people who were struggling In the 
sleep one night at Osborne. The va- water, but despite this 16 persons.prln- 

rles of the Crown Princess are be- clpally young men and girls, were 
coming as remarkable almost as those drowned.
of her mother-in-law, the Empress of ---------
Austria Later.—It has been learned t

the excursionists except four

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.
PHYSICIAN,SURGEON & AL'CUVCllKl It

Mail Orders invariably get immediate attention w|K>n their arrival^

Livery, All

Brockville Ontario

Robert Wright & Co.
LEWIS & PATTERSON

A STU03 G-n i J.LKlf

\

Dr. C. B. Lillie Ladies' Kid Oxford Shoes, hand-sewed soles

Ladies' Kill'7Button Bools, pal'd ip. point-

Ladies' Tweed Clot it Slippers for .........
Ladies' ltep Carpel Slippers for......................
*" ' solid leather Lave Hoots for .............

Diced Boots, sewed s lies ..........

HUUUEON DENTIST
ATHENSM AIN ST.

ÆŒÏÏ (liil'dm.
^Gas administered for extraeting 

* Sueeessor to R. J. Read)

Men's Fine

Summer Footwear is Being Closed 
Out Regardless of Cost

Sun Hotel, 
known in OrangeWilliam A. Lewis, ItnOCKVILLEX

ARYNOT

Oltiuu in Parish Block. Athens.
jgMSZ Ip, S T48: i?r Some Women Look Well HORSES FROM AMERICA.

It Is field by The Field That It.Ht el

D. W. DOWNEY In Shirt; Waists—others don’t. Why is it 1 It’s the Shirt Waist and 
no* the Woman which is responsible. A dainty Shirt Waist, in tin* right pat
tern and shade, will make any woman good to look upon. We keep all t ie 
desirable styles. The la'est and finest fabrics are made u|* into waists, jaunty 
and comfortable enough to tempt any woman. PRICES.—Will we mention 
them? It’s hard to give an idea of their beauty unless you see them—but 
perhaps it will be a guide

Print Mouses, with collars and culls attached, <j>Q FjQ

Brown & Fraser.
ikfKKS SOLICITOUS clr. ollicc

la Loadoa Alone.
BARK 9.—The Field this 

natural surprise a .iff 
large number of Atn-

Amerlcan 
don alone, 

the om- 
The 

id small» 
touch them, 

g. ana possibly 
ajority of foreign 
t soft, while, as a

London, Aug.
week expresses 
alarm over the 
erican horses wh 
discovered "in our mi 

no lews th 
ave been so!

Ich it says il 
dst." Durin 

an 10,0W 
Id in London a 

are used for the 
ntbusses and street cars, but 
Field adds: "The cab .master and 

profess 
r believin,

somewhat soft
that

Still They Come
and Still They Go ! pa

l>«st year 
horses ha 
A large 
n1bua.se!

. IfcÆOiTE'X' TO XjO.tA.1T 
At IowchI rules and on easiest terms.

that all 
were

A TRAM* WITH A RECORD.

The Steamer Lady Furne*» fiall* 810® Mile* 
for a t'argo.

O. C. Fulford.

Httnhnni Block, enlianue King or Mam street 
Brockville Ont.

BNtn.IBHMBN BBATBIT.at
the former 
rightly, tha 
horses are 
rule, he dé

1.00Print Blouses, with large Bishop Sleeves,
Collars and Cuffs.............................. ..................
Black and White Stripe Blouses, all sizes, J FjQ
jaunty,pretty Waists...........................................
Linen Blouses, with separate Collars and
Cutis, just received...............................................
Fancy Black and White Shirt Waists, the 2 QO
latest goods............................................................
Two Collars, white and fancy colors.
IJresden KHVcts in Shirt Wais's; just received - ^ QQ

You had better keep cool and have one of the Shirt Waists.

LIVE MTOCK EXPORTE.
Canadian Eleven Won From 

tbe Old Country Otvkeler*.
Toronto, Aug. 10.

The cricket match between representa
tives of En phi nd and Canada ended Sat 
nrd.xv on a treacherous wicket lu an easy 
victory for the Canadians. Play wax re- 
mimed with the Englishmen at hat, anti 

all out at lunch for 18T». The

The Native The Mtlpmenta Lwl Week From tbe Part 
of Montreal.

Montreal, Aug. (Special.)—The live
stock shipments for the past week were aa 
follows;

im ruing from Dolagoa Bay, South Afrit a, 
In ballast, making one of the longest voy
ages on record Ayr a *tearner In iiallast. 
Tlie distance trailed was a little over 8,- 
lno miles. There was no cargo of any na
ture to he had for this port and as tlw 
vessel wax chartered to load again from 
this port for South Africa, she was oblig
ed to come empty handed.

JAMES UAYRS IS DEAD.

Tbe Imperative Demand of Hit I nlon for 
Fee* l ed HI in to finlclde.

London, Ont., Aug. 8.—James Hayes 
in the city Hospital at 11 o’clock

at his price he 
11 bred English 

his work 
wever, that 

American 
merican sub- 

n. ARgr American 
ses Kav? changed 

ner they are re
being said about 

get into the 
fficultles and

eclares
plenty 

and th 
ell.

drawing cabs as A 
riding in them. Afj 
Canadian horses 

nder the harirm 
inything be 
lity. They 

ntry and add to the diffi 
plexitle# of the breeder.”

at the 
The fact 

almost
very w 

horses

hands ur 
sold with

D. G. PEAT.V.S., 1.65 >
UM'AltlUATHENS

bs Vessel. Destination.
Felicique............ Mnm hester
Canadian............Iximlon
Memnoo..............Bristol
S. of Georgia - ..Newcastle
Sarmathm'......... Glasgow
InlHhowvn..........Dublin
L. Superior... Liverpool
Ateldex..............Glasgow
Ilurotia............... Ivondon
Vancouver... .Liverpool 
LfiurelitiaU........Liverpool

» à
Si “SÎ
4M S 'tt

or telegraph.

Iloi

M1
Jl»
Mi

they were
Canadians scored 101 ami declared then 
hmhigs, with th^losa of only five wickets.*•

Ir nationtcicph 293 n 
432 854 31

Then England was retired in short order,

^Canada, llrflt Innings, 295.
Second Innflks —

rated alone reaching double figures.
D. Mc Alpine, D.V . perpV- :: XZ

fr» '72 
24S 635

ESCARED THE ORA VE.

Atteuded to.

— Canada,
Cooper, b Fleet -----
Saunders, not out ...................
Lai rig. Ibw.. b Ldglt .............

Fleet ............................
Lvon, v Gbldlnghatn, b Fleet .
i%:a,&,u,S"MKiw«ii;cb^

Jones, did liot baL 
Extras ............. ..............

Total ......................................
— England, First innings

Boyd, b I.niiig ...........................
Walker, Ibw., b Cooper ,........
Coldlngham, b Cooper ...........
Terry, c Mctilverin, b Lyon 
Bow hank's, c I.alng. b Lyon 
Fleet, v Lnlng. b tloopey 
Horsted, c l’o|»e, b Lyon . 
Massey, c Counsel I. b Cooper 
Leigh, c Lyon, b Lulng ... 
Cobbold, C I'ope, b Lyon . 
Collins, not out 

Extras ...............

LEWIS & PATTERSON
Mr*. Mary AlhertsoB Had Bren Placed In 

» Ciukrt nnd 8he line» the Was to be 
Knrled Alive.

ivv comp 
and tlie stet 
>1 by the

L*75 

famous

RECEIVE PROMPT ATT ENT 
jvdur when you cannot visit the

ION. 1 b. Total ..................................... 412
^It will lx? seen that the *l« 
* shipment to Manrhoeti r 
will proceed from Livennxt

died
this morning. Hays was the ho 
rier who was suspended by his 
and. falling to pay up and become re
instated, was obliged to quit work on 
the Y.M.C.A. building on Thursd 
morning, lie went to his 
Alma-street. Fast London, an 
throat in a fit of despondency.

HDKIt* 
usyouro

MONEY TO LOAN. tubers, Portland, Ore., Aug. 9.—Mrs. Mary 
Albertson, living at Columblaslough, 
has just recovered from a trance which 

during which she would 
•led all

The Canadian Artillerymen won the 
Queen’s prize and the Londonderry 
Challenge Cup at the Shoeburyncss 
compétition.

The news that a body of 10,000 Mua- 
TOROKTO MA UBKlS. sulmans forced an entrance Into Her-

... . a r\m4 aklion. Crete, and ejected all tha
«riîïût,‘Sfl.,.ra.r“ rbrtatlan. from their hume, 1, con-

BU ml. Ontirlo patent». 13.35. « Hrmed.
Bran—Tlie market is steady, with cars a war correspondent returned to 

quotetl at $10 west and shortx $11. Cape Town from Mataheleland reports
.3U,1 dJmnoà & No 1 ko,I that Mr. Cecil Rhode, displayed hrav-

28 Laid 00c and 5«c afloat. Fort XVII- firy v engin g on rashness in the fights
flam. New red hcD* at 59c west and old i*^ with the Matabeles.
quoted at 05c and white at 05c outside. No. \ STrouble of a serious nature !s being 
1 ManltoMa hanl I* -ptoted at «Oc To routa jn Spain, particularly In the
freight and 70c Moutrea province of Valencia, by agents of the
Ontario WV*. New red we. on cat. O.l. Cuban lnsurg.nt». The Government 

and price* are taking vigorous measures to sup
press the rioting. \

Nobody Will Deny ___irsday
home In 
d cut hlalasted a week, 

have been buri had not
ecd what he thought were 

life., The was was prepared 
; tomb and put In a casket, 
at her friend's solicitation she 

out. and in a week, partially 
natural and partly by artlfl- 

as restored to con- 
thlng was a perfect 

the placing of her 
xys she was 
i l>e buried 

e any sign

friend noli 
signs^ of

Then, at 
was taken 
through 
cial means, 
sciotisnesfl.

XV. ti. BUELL,
Barrister, etc. 

Block. Brock ville.Ont. TUE NEW CUTAWAY.Odloe -Dunham That the leading Dress Goods House 
of Brockville''i§^x..................................

BABCOCK’S
A.M.CBÂ8SSLSThe Gamble House,

ATHENS.

her exc 
the cask 

us that 
ut was

AUlKN^kMAIN ST..

h«
«

blank to 
body inThe Old Reliable House

sh ïvconscim 

to prevent the
Not only will you find all thn newest and hest goods in this store, lint you 

will find the prices lower than in olh- r stores. This week we are making some

Big Drives in the Dress Goods Department.
For instance—a lot of pure wool Dress Goods, tlie regular prices 
cems while tin* last for 15 cents. Another snap that will surprise the people 
is a full range 5? Colored Wool Dress Goods—regular 20 and 25 cent goods, 
to clear out at 10 tents.

unable to giv< 
horrible fate.

FRED FIERCE. Prop.

SOCIETIES

Farmersvillc Lodge
No. 177y 

A. O. U- W
VltilTOKS WELCOME

Has now in stock a complete line of

¥ Total .................................... •••••
— England. Second Innings 

XValker, Ibw.. b Lyon 
Maiwy- h Lnlng .... 

nghain, b Lnlng . 
rry, c *ub, b I.alng

Boyd, b I.alng .................
Flês-t. c ("ooper. b I.alng 
Bow hanks, b Lnlng-'»....
Leigh, b .Mctilverin ...........
Horsted, c Jones, b Laing 
Cobbold. b MrGiv^rln 
Collins, not out ...........

TWEEDS and WORSTEDS ATTACKED BT BEES.
^Barley—Tbero I* nothing doing 
are purely nominal.

SrtsKH SnS
east * - foreign ctuifuIs and mtosionaries there

l»éas—The market l* quiet and prices are estimate that there have been fully 
unchanged. 1,000,000 deaths in Armenia as the re-

Ontiueal—Business quiet, with prices nom* „ult nj the massacre» and from star» 
.Inal ht $2.40 on track. . . . vallon.

Buek^rheat—1 he mar'‘"PtY, ls At a banquet given on Friday night
‘"com-ILe msrksMs Orm. wlU. yellcw l„ I.I-IIung-Vhans. that eminent 

uiMTmii \t AitKh’T< statesman made use of a phrase* whichI s wi . k ,0-„e4dy is Utntamounl to plea,linn the amrt.t- 
in,- Ang. H. -XX heat, ff . i anri. ()f England in caso the IndepemT-

0nLII\-erpwl ^Spot wheat quiet, future* no- .*n< .* of China is threatened from
elected : current month 4* MNd. kovuikI within f>r without.
month 4* l*M. third month to fmirtn The PlvmitT of Cape Colony Baya
mouth 4* loVgl. fifth month 4s lid. slxtn t (jir Ooverhmerit proi»o*es to at-
month 4s lILl; corn. >l»"t t,.nA v. th. defences of the country.
ï'y'Kl'S",»'1&'■r‘.-.;Vl! mom'h and »l AlR„a H«,

Liverpool-XVheat quiet, eemand pw>r. tien M tin- empire of which they form-

drees.', white. V.fis. cOorevt. Mm 6d.

of the very latest designs and all qualities.

ïSHpSSSSS
and see these goods.

Prices as usxial arq low. and eti 
not fail to find here just what they

. Made It Hot for Melt Van 
Patten In MlrblCNii,

Vassar. Mich, Augr 8.—Nicholas J 
Vanpatten. a beo-ke.p^r. got out of 
bed- partly dress.-d, this morning, to 
drive Jlneighbor'a calf out of the yard.

had knocked six s=tvarme of 
They completely covered 

npatten’s body.and stung him 
. He was in a critical condition,

Rji fiwarmi%30 and 35

J
stomers can-'V

b<-€s over. 
Mr. Va 
terribly.
but will

New Wash Goods.—Every day wv are showing a lovely lot of Dresden 
Muslins, Lappet and Spot Muslins. Pépie, . English, and French Cambrics in 
all the newest makes—just the tiling for Summer Dress Goods.

"Fine white llreas Dimities in stripes and figures,. Fine Scotch Ginghams, 
Everytning of the newest and selling fast at reduced

WANTED 72Total ....................................
— JBowilug Annlyaia, First

11
recover,

w.c. O. C. F. Londo
EYERTn IlEftE.K-iVeri,

Cooler ..
RACISGnew Cotton Crej'ons. 

-prices. VTrolling and Running Krtult* on Saturday 
-Tlir Grand C'lrrtill.// Millinery.-A.il Trimmed Millinery away below regular prices. Call tiecoud I lining*—

B. M............. r»r» 22 XV.
Cnlumbu*. Aug. 8.—The plunge of Sphynx- 

etta. by which she won the race, was thn 
feat tiro of the 2.12 pace, which
last event <.f the Gran-l Circuit races. 
Bright Li e Ins who 
beat', wit* run through tin* last half of 
the third hunt, and was plainly tired out. 
Nile bn My escaped being ucBtroyed, 2.12 
IMv-e, purse $lfAIO—SphynxMl*.
Sphyux itipear). 1 ; Nievi B. 2. 
l$e*t time

; iwhen in town.uVir.itUKkV FIbLU. Itecordcr. Hl77.,;:i 37S 1

C. M. BABCOCK, King St., Brockville
PARTIES DESIRING

Flowers, Floral Wreaths, Etc. mm my™ alone.
«he Would Take No Part In the Blockade

10

< I. o. F.V .4 nt.XOO.OCO Bla/r.
London. Aug. 0.—The extensive o|| mills 

of Sir XX'. A. Hone A Co. ut Ibises XX’hnrf, 
Mill Wall, have l»een destroy.rd by fire. The 
loss will probably amount tu half a mil* 

dollars.

the first two

* '
Are You Tired

cAll'tho timo ( Tliiü condition ia a 
mvarthy fell at BUFFALO. bUre indication that your blood is not

Buffalo.Ang. S.- The third aud final day’s rich and nourishing as it ought to bo 
pe^Ttu rl'oVT. (’jcVi'nj, and as it may l.o if you will take a few

Fred Karr. ' 7 id 1. 5; llmr i.H. If not li.,u,K'i«llv *,*«1.1 |«<t. Tn»r.- |,olt|os 0f tllO gnat lllond purifier,
of ('rrw -d ». ,...0» B..L. rare. H u. 3. , ; llo ,. s S^-apuriila. Tl.ousrmd, write

, , time l i'»1,,. Third race, 1% ’tulles- Vomv tvurs. started. After four trinl hca|*4 In . i .X v ^ ariDa lias cured 
New York.Aug.9.—Mr. I. N. Ford, in teas IrmvL. even. 1 ; Lady Inese, 3 to 1. 2 : whi' h the best lime wus made Uy ^ .

. . . . . Th» Tribune says- Kaimdu, 11 to 5. 3; time 1.37%. Fourth Al««^ithy. Toronto, the fiiml was reuchea r»f lit it tiff I frplli.g by givinghiS special cable to The rnbune. sa>s. ^ furlou¥s^„- Anu. j l0 2. 1: with n big fioW. McCarthy, whb had the .. , ». »
England has declined with dignity to Molina 15 to 1, 2; Wek, 4 to 5. 3; time | pole, fell Ju*l outside the tape and 111-* till tu riCIl, ltd UIOOU, 
do police duty (or Ur,- Suite» I» Crete, US.. F* to l.\ V.LL. «t ~lf und prop.pt-
The wr<qiosal for international action ^ . tjUie i.tg*. sixth race. <• furlongs 'Pnrootu. 3; time l.Ot 2-5. : lx on the liw-i .m#l ttowtls. Cutu tuck
«here, uke the projet ter a concert 0Ç » 1- » ^ ^ | ^
Ui6 powers ou Uie question, J

Auioj U. 3.7-3
SJoS!5 C. It. LZ.lri't*.

100.000 DEACONPumps For Sale.
levait, AND CALF SKINS /XCan have thulr orders attended to promptly by .leaving 

— " ^ with our Agent—

Athens Candy Kitciu/n.

same
Ve 
cheap. 
■Office.

Apply to

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS

v

. AJOHN BALL. Romnson,J /

° other Sonfc palntor in the district |
1»

J. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE
>
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S, WHIRLED LIKE TOPS.

■ihs
'

B#

KAR LEY IfjWmA SEISMIC BEGISTERHe came up the path to thé farm hoiiee 
hie wife came to the floor to meet
b"“Did ye have,*a purty excitin' time?” 

aehefl.

THl motion uJ

E'Athins Reporter
EHil': IP •

tfo eÉSt **o*Üha»y” Is practically 
as eatlact aa the great auk. but still 
uNm Js'one of them to be seen once 
la a long, long while. Only the other 
morning a colored man, with a tin 
lunch box and a great amount of dig
nity, rode one of these old reminders

/ ïEARTHQUAKE EXPERTS SCIENTIFI- 
CALLY ASSISTED.

WHALES SPORT WITH WATER
SPOUTS WITH tHIS RESULT.

she:. X ,p ; # ‘Tremendous,” he answered.
ISSUED EVERY “I ’spose ye’ve got everything set

tled.”
"No. Ter

jes about es much In doubt es ever.”
“Well. I ’spose It’s yes own lookout. 

But I must say I kinder hate ter see 
ye wastin’ so much good, energy.” 

"How d’ye mean ?” ,
Is gutter be fed an’ wood’s

THE.c
*>tell the truth,^everythin**»

■ Motions of the Fhe-S'.ïS Seme DelicatelyHere Is the ana 
in a fashion that
stood. The description applies to an 
ordinary diamond frantfmpL There 
are many extra attachmpwk and dif
ferent makers have different ways of 
putting a wheel together, so that t 
may differ in one or two mlpor dqta.l* 
The description given, however, Is In 
the main correct. It Includes mud
guards and their fittings, which are 
used but little here, but are on all 
wheels made In England. They are 
used generally on drop frame wheels In 
this country.

8
■gif

The Leviathans Stood Up Knd Wiser- 
Other Peculiar Sights of the Weirdest 
Battle Royal oa (ho Water Brer Wit 
neseed by Man.

Wepmesday Afternoon

B. I/OYEEIN

HARDWARE
MAN SWhich Shows the

— Diagram of the Barth’s
lie During »n Earthquake.Noi

kvggri
mWaBSr-

Earthquake experts propose to estab
lish a series of%statlons for selsmologl- 
cal observations around the earth. The 
most complete system feT Studying 
earthquakes la at present located at 
Toklo, Japan, where Professor fiwlng 
has constructed several lmffTOlrents of 
the most delicate character for the pur- 

of measuring the movements cf

\ A school of thirty large and healthy 
whales -, battling with a half-dosen 
waterspouts during a terrific hurricane 
was the unusual sight beheld by the 
British steamer Bendo on July 8 while 
passing Cape Hatteras, sys the Phila
delphia Press.

It is seldom that such a number of 
whales Is seen together at one time, and 
it is not frequent that six huge whirling 
roaring waterspouts sweep down upon 
a vessel, so that when a half-dozen col
umns of water are met by 
of sea monsters thp event

“Pigs
got to be chopped, politics er no poli
tics. ,1 don’t want ye to neglect yer 
country when there's anything 
re’ly calls fur yer. But I hope ye will 
bear In mind that every time ye wave 
yer hat In the air Just ‘cause ye git a 
little excited, ye’re ueln’ up muecle 
thet might hive done good .ervke 
cheepin' wood ' thet every time ye 
yell 'hoormy' 'bout nothin' In pertlc'- 
ler, ye're usin' up good lung power 
thet'd come In mighty handy ter drive 
the Pig. weth."

<£Editor and Proprietor KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, a
of all size*, guilders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, brain ^

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate >
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, «fcc.

Guns and Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something foi 
everybody, that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the chea|>est way to send money to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.

that
le Oil, RopeSUBSCRIPTION

1.00 Per Year in dvance, or 
1.85 or Not Paid in Tehee Months.ii' '

v;

pose
the earth during earthquakes. His most 
recent instruments constructed are 
twofold.

One Is to remain permanently in an 
observatory, while the other may be 
easily transported Into any place and

▲ pose office notice to discontinue Is not suf
ficient, unless a settlement to date has been

L
Jt

Y an army 
becomes of 

considerable Importance nod interest
to seafaring men.

Though the Bendo,
Phllalelphia from Rl 
ed over the route 
pents are 
claim made to ha 
these very common reptiles, and for 
this reason the crew asserts that the 
terrible marine 'frayxwhlph they 
oessed must be accepted as truth.

The waterspouts caused by the cy
clone on the dsep were of Immense 

160 feet 
tapering

up gradually like a huge cone to a 
pofnt where the diameter was less 
than a foot. Above this the cone to a 
formed in Inverted shape, until it re
sembled a great funnel. There were 
six of them, and they resembled beau
tifully tinted columns, supporting the 
heavy masses of dark black clouds 
above, while below rolled the Atlantic.

The Bendo struck the. storm about 
n, and had considerable difficulty 

In weathering the hurricane When 
the crew first caught sight of the 
Waterspouts they were moving down 
on the steamer at a rapid rate and 
threatening to Ingulf her. They were 
In a line, and swept forward in such 
regular order that they resembled a 
Squad of soldiers moving under orders.

masses of water, 
Bendo already

ADVERTISING
Business notices in local or news column, 10c. 

per line for first insertion and five cents per 
line.for «wh subsequent insertion."SSSTvSVii&r mr

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for firs 
insertlsu and 8c. per line for each subee-

A1 i^eraf discount for contract a£

Advertisement sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
qolid nonpareil—18 lines to the inch

L From Her Point of View.:
which arrived at 

Kk> Janeiro, travel* 
upon Which sea ser- 

^requently ee&n, there 1» do 
le to having sighted any of

-V'. WM. KARLEYi
t Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.
1F «V

; iTOM ECK AMD HIS cff.D-TlHB WHEEL, AT IB 
of the early days of cycling down King 
street, Toronto. Hfe dodged In and out 
among the vehicles that wereliwrylng 
about and looked down pityingly and 
half contemptuously at the riders who 
shot past him on «mdôthly gliding Proportion., measuring- toout 
safeties. But soon he crossed a street " d'anr?leri bMe/'and
car track. In some hurry to escape the I “P Bradually Ilk 
engine of death that was rattling and 
clanging along. It was a "header'' of 
the good old sort—torn and mud-be
spattered clothes, lunch box opened 
and food scattered a rod or so along 
the road, gravel ground Into palms and 
wrists, temper bent all out of .shape.
Perhaps It is just as well that the old 
ordinary is out of date. Really, the 
safety is the better style. When they 
first appeared on the streets people 
used to think that, compared with the 
ordinary, they were awkward and un
gainly. But, speaking of awkward
ness, let those people see §n ordinary.

vertlsemente
TREASURER'S

ANATOMY OF THE BICYCLE

1— Upper main tube.
2— Lower main tube.
8—Front frame tube.
4—Back stays.
6—Back forks.
6— Center stays.
7— Crank bracket. Contains cones at 

outer ends, crank axle, with ball bear
ings^ and adjustment clip bolt.

8— Upper ball head race, or cup.
9— Lower ball head race, or cup.

10— Saddle post adjustment clip.
11— Black fork end.
12— Handle bar.
13— Handle bar stem.
14— Handle.
16—Ferrule, or nickel tip. N
16— Brake lever.
17— Brake lever crank.
18— ̂ Brake plunger connecting bolt.
19— -Brake plunger conectlng bolt
20— Brake plunger.
21— Brake plunger adjustment nut
22— Brake shoe.
23— Brake shackles, bolts and nuts.
24— Brake spring.
25— Handle bar clip and ball head

cone.
26— Lamp bracket.
27— Lock nut for handle bar clip.
28— Ball head adjusting nut.
29— Front fork crown, with brake lug 

In front.
30— Fork sides, right and left.
31— Coasters.
32— Fork ends.
33— Step.
34— Saddle.
35— Saddle post
36— Saddle dip.
37— Set screws.
38— Chain adjustment bolt.
39— Crank axle.
40— Detachable sprocket-wheel.
41— Sprocket bolts.
42— Chain.
43— Detachable link In chain.
44— Crank.
45— Cotter pin, nut and washer for 

detachable crank on other side of mat

ée—Pedal. .
• $8—Fedal pin.

49—Nut and washer.
51— Steering wheel.
52— Tire.
53— Rim.
54— Air valve.
55— Valve cap.
56— Smokes.
57— Hub, which comprises outside 

shell, with bushes, axle and-J>all bear-

58— Washers fpr fixing to forks.
59— Driving wheel.
60— Driving wheel hub.
61— Front mud guard stays.
62— Front mud guard.
63— 64—Front mud guard screws.
65— Back mud guard stays.
66— Back mud guard.
67— Back mud guard screws.
69— Back mud guard screws.
70— Saddle frame.
71— Front saddle spring^
72— Rear saddle spring.
73— Leather top, with tension adjust

ment screw in front, underneath.

V IWit-

SALE OF LANDSm /

CIO WHISKY BETTER THAN NEW.

Basel OH and Its Poisonous Effects on the

The commonly prevailing idea* aa ta 
the chemistry of Whisky are evidently 
confused. The public notion has al- 

been that crude or freshly distil-

il! IN THE UNITED COUNTIES OF VîT'ÜktL LEEDS AMD GRENVILLEHm
Diagram of the Earth's Movements During 

an Earthquake. Showing the Dis
turbance for 45 Seconds. FOR ARREARS OF TAXES

led whisky was injurious, and that tt 
required the mellowing influence of age 
to make it fit fpr OCSfcumptlon. In 
other words, hew whisky was held t*' 
be jlelclertous because it con‘ained 

— . tK'àé1 oil, and that the reason why old 
whisky was more wholesome» wnw be
cause this fusel oil changed in course 
of time to the so-called oenanthlc 
ether. To put it chemically, the amyl 
alcohol (fusel oil) oxidizes slowly Into 
amyl ether, which is not only thought 
to be Innocuous but to improve the 
flavor. The deputy principal of the 
Inland revenue branch of the Govern
ment laboratory would remove these 
notions at one sweep. Thus, In reply 
to Uf question before the liquor com
mission on TuesdAy last he stated— 

k was a repeated statement—that 
K was a mistake to suppose that new 
spirits contained more ftisM oil and 
.were more unwholesome *h$n old.

With the former part of file 'state
ment we will not now deal, but to 
the latter we distinctly demur. It 
cannot be supposed that whisky mer
chants take the trouble to store their 
whisky for years unless they 
it Is thereby Improved from the diet
etic point of view. Again, It Is well 
known that ÉO convinced are the au- 
Utoritles of the Canadian Government 
of the unwholesomenees of new whisky 
that we believe they have a regula
tion In force prohibiting the sale of 
whisky that has not been stored for a 
certain number of years. Fusel oil is 
admittedly injurious—indeed poisonous 
—aJbrdlng, at least, to the experl- 
mtoilf of several observers.

Mrs. O'Brien—Sure, It’s a dandy hat 
Patsy, an' 

dlsth-

can be set -up anywhere without diffi
culty. The latter laf enclosed in a three- 
cornered cabinet,/which Is but placed 
•Into a corner of L room. It contains a 
sort of double .péndulum. One of these 
consists of a leaden disk which is sus
pended upon 
lutely level,^and IKdlsturbed the pen
dulum, of course, endeavors to regain 
Its former exact position. The second 
pendulum 'is applied in the opposite 
sense. Its leaden disk rests upon a 
wire support, and if disturbed in Hie 
lest it would fall, were it not attached 
by a universal Joint to the other pen
dulum. This double pendulunj Is so ar
ranged that a disturbance of any kind 
will be equally felt by both parts and 
result In an absolute indifferent equi
poise, causing the pendulum to remain 
in whatever position it has been forced 
by an outside influence. Up to a certain 
limit the common centre of these 
dulums Is absolutely correct for 
Above this centre a rod with a metal 
pin la provided, which at its upper end 
is connected with a writing pen. Tills 
pen has free play upon a glass plate 
covered with lampblack, aqd will re
cord upon this plate the mottbn of any 
concussion or shock, giving, however, 
only the horizontal components of the

UNITED rOUNTIK8\ gY virtue of awarrant issued^by tiic 'o/pora t *of
AND°GREN VILLE, f said Co!mtfc8,XiHng'«ïate\he ïxtcenth^dav^of ^April, A?D. 1896. and 

To Wit : ) to mo directed, commanding me to levy upon the several parcels of
land hereinafter mentioned and described, for the arrears Of taxes irespeclively due thereon, 
together wilhcoets.^I do d,hatfUOCTOBERkncxtT^uthe ^hour'of eleyen^’cl^ci

lntile forcnoor^oMha/da^at the^ciranty .Treasurer's Office, in tte Town of Hrock ville, in the 
County of Leeds, one of the United Counties of Leeds and Grenville, proceed 13 sell by Public 
Auction so much of the said lands as may be sufficient to discharge the taxes and all charges 
incurred in and about the same. Including the collection thereof.

entolrely! Come over here, 
see how lllegant ye look

DOLLY’S WESSON.

Come here; you nlgnoramus 
I'm 'shamed to have to 'fesz 

You don't know any letter 
'Uept Just your cookie 8.

Now listen, and I'll tell you— 
This, round hole's name Is ti* 

And when you put a tall In 
It makes Q, you know.

And If It has a front 
To walk In at, If» C 

Then make a seat rig 
To alt on, and lt'a G.

an ce.—Fun.

! ee wires. It Is abso-

of large size haâA piece of rope ________________ _
been used effectually In place of a tire. When the towering m 

being taken to bring the ends which the crew of the
decided would cause their death, had 
arrived within less than a half* mile 
bf the ship, they veered off to the 
windward, and then the truthful sailor 
men beheld the strangest sight In all 
their nautical experience.

Capt. Doyle gave a graphic descrip
tion of the scene as he beheld It. After 
telling of the storm's approach fie

TOWNSHIP OF LANSDOWNE.

14closely together and bind them se
curely to the rim. and similarly the 
outer sheath of a double tube tire has 
been filled with bran, and the rider, 

reward for his ingenuity, gone
A'! iDESCRIPTION.

iè
60 Patented........ $23
50'Patented....... . > 34
75 Patented 
20 Not Patented.

180 Not Patented.
200 Not Patented.
50 Patented........

Patented........
190 Not Patented.
200l Patented........

Not Patented.
Patented........
Not Patented.
Patented ........
Patented —
Patented ........
Patented ........
Not Patented.
Not Patented.
Patented........
Not Patented.
Not Patented.
Not Patented.
Not Patented. 
Patented ........

.5as a
home on his wheel Instead of his feet.

Collisions are sometlmies unavoid
able, no matter how careful a rider 
may be. Of course, it is always best 
to avoid a smashup. If such a thing is 
possible. When a collision cannot be 
avoided, strike the other wheel head 
on if possible. Don't allow him <Qhit 
you broadside, or your wheel woH’t
be worth much. Above all always the columns of water, spoutl 
keep cool and observe the rules of the of water Into the air and 
road. If you do this. It will be the water Into foam with their tails, 
other fellow’s fault If there is any were at least thirty In the school, and 
trouble. from their actions It was evident that
. —------ they were enraged at the waterspouts,

No city investment pays such high for wJth dumb fury they would blind- 
interest as the money spent for a bl- ly mail Into the whirling cones as if
cycle. The average rider pays 20.cents t0 shatter them to pieces. It was an ..Xll„ i>anub«." >■*
« day in street »r tore say live days awful s'gbt. Linen collars and cults will prove a
a week for fifty^weeks In the year, or »A huge whale would swim off a r<,f,.l.„hin„ nart of the su miner girl’s 
a saving of $50. Should he wish to short distance and then with a spurt . There Is something very dainty 
obtain a new mount, he can, if he has j which increased his momentum as lie ' . ® .
been careful of his wheel, sell it for | proceeded, would dash his many tons »bou* ? tu * nï
more thàn half the price, which, with of weight against a waterspout. Strik- -ïîî^hîîîoî^îhof^!ïplentiful
the $50 it has earned In car fares alone, | Ing as he would the base of the cone, lace and chiffon hat are as 11 1

year’s riding there would be caused a derangement a* daisies In the field. Apropos, ub- 
for nothing, with a profit besides. This of the spiral movement ; the column serves the Toledo Bee, It was the 
is exclusive of vajl doctor's bill ot the ! would totter, and then In an Instant linen cuff and the quick thought of the 
various little expenses that go out for the masses of hundreds of tons of woman who wore It that gave us one 
medicines during the year, railroad greenish water fell back into the ocean of the prettiest of the tuneful-Strauss 
fares usually paid for short pleasure with a mighty roar. waltzes. Johann Strauss and his wife
trips and like expenditures. | "The whales were then in glee, and were one day enjoying a stroll in the

| would sport among the water as 1L park at Schonau, when suddenly the 
Honors were even on th« 28th' July pleased with their victory. ^■iomposer exclaimed: "Mÿ deaf, I have

between the sextuplet and the Empire j "But the cyclonic movement wouW6fclva,tz mY he&d; quick, give me
Btate Express In two races along the re-establish the connection between1!^» rap of paper or an old envelope.
New York Central tracks, where a , the clouds and the sea, and a ne\vi4^Mnct write it down before I forget

h*a been specially perpared by waterspout take (be place of the f'nSHBMMSaiÉiafter much rummaging of
destroyed. The excitement becam^^ggflfl^e^, faund that neither of 
tremendous, and the whales rolled over them hadm letter about ■ them—not 
one another In their fierce battle with even a tKdesman's bill. Johann 
the fore*, of nature Some would dive g, rauslc l8 considered light, but
Into the waterspouts and be carried , hed „ hea.
Into the air a few feet, only to be . f tn , _
hurled back Inn, the oceafi, while the br n 1 “ .
cone broke ovthem. Others would as Tu^ f Ï
throw their heJSs far out ol the water S'1™88 Sh« 1f'd.°"tt* sno"y
and almost rhT erect In the ocean. Thc composer clutched It eagerly

A few would reverse this, and when and In two minutes that cult was man- 
they rushed Into the fight ithelr tails uscrlpt. Its mate followed; still the 

uld be thrown Into the air, and the Inspiration was incomplete.
y movement of the sea would Strauss was frantic, and was about 
them around like tops. They did to make a wild dash for home, with 

the third part of his waltz ringing un
certainly In his head—his own linen 
was limp colored calico—when sudden
ly his frau bethought herself of lier 
collar, and in an Instant the remain
ing bars of “The Blue Danube" dec
orated Its surface.

a k MAnd this tall letter, dolly.
Is 1, and stands for me; 

And when it puts u hat on,
88
:w; 3

tsAnd .36
42makes a 70 
13 08 
67 29 

9<«2 
11 96 
15 18 
13 53 
11 75 
96 55 
55 85 

111

18And eurly I Is J, dear. 
And ha'f of B Is R. 

And K without his slip 
Is only V, you see!

...............%- 100"It was about 1 o’clock in the after
noon when the waterspouts turned on 
our windward, and we were watching 
the beautiful sight, when we saw a 
great number of large whales among 

ing streams 
lashing the

16 8 
9 9
!t 200

100
like this one.

A upside down 
And people call it V, 

And If it's twins,
W 'twill be.

Y«n 8 10 
12 10 
13 10 
11 10

E 1. 200
200

"91

Lorn© Island, Charleston Lake................

Olmsted “ “ “ ................

8 E^POIog Back Island, Charleston Luke........

Em " “
N W l>t Bucl 
Slieop Island

,i&'?l°&:b:n,r,,ïïrh«î
Most much's 1—1». dolly!

I Ml,™ '"" '«.Çr.h'. a'mP.-to-.

08 
10 56 2

2.5!
22 15
12 6â 
5 18 
8 91

13 19

movement.
The larger seismometer constructed 

by Ewing records three components of 
terrestrial motions, that is, the verti
cal, the horizontal in the direction from 
north and south, and another horizon
tal in the direction of east and weslt. 
In this apparatus the two pens at the 
right above 
zontal movf 
so arranged that they remain unin
fluenced by certain movements from 
a direction parelld with the axis of 
the fastening of each cylinder. There
fore one of them denotes only the 
movements occurring from north to 
south or vice versa, ,whlle the other 
cylinder will record all eastern and 
western movements. The pen fastened 
to the high pendulum at the left, which 
is suspended upon two long spiral 
springs, records exclusively the verti
cal disturbances, showing them, how
ever, in horizontal lines. The appar
atus comprises also an attachment 
which rules a radial stroke at every 
second. The round glass plate which 
•is covered with lampblack is rotated 
by a clockwurk actuated by the drop- 
id ng of the pendulum upon the slight
est seismic disturbance. Upon the cir
cular plate the lines of the motions of 
each particle of earth In the respective 

produced absolutely cor
and It is but a matter of mechani

cal ingenuity to construct from the 
given lines upon the disk an itinerary

tnd
11 Island 2

TOWNSHIP OF LEEDS,

Vl"«*c hot, in Socle,'. Bo, (original 1-lan)^. .Nnj.0 and J, 7.... Igtonlod .....W» «W « 
“ Lot “ " (supplementary plan)................ 1141 T......... |Patented .. ,.| 12 701 2 81

In one
we,,, foAxample, 1 part of Amy! alco
hol In 500 parts of water caused an
esthesia in frogs in twenty minutes, 
the heart's action becoming slower, the 
skin dark, death occurring in about 
two hours, and the cardiac pulsations 
gradually ceasing. The common effect 
of fusel oil Is to produce intense head
ache, and it must be borne in mind 
that in the case of wth-isky the action 
of alcohol must be added to that of 
the fusel oil. The amount of fusel oil, 
we belle 
0.2 per ce
bear out the statements made before 
the commission. Incidentally we may

satisfactory
opinion 
mission 

re Is a decrease 
metropolis, but

the disk record all hurl
ements. These cylinders are

tv

D. MANSELL, Treasuries.will have given him aI \
Treasurer's Office United Counties of Leeds and Grenville, June 29, 1896.

m

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
As the prospects indicate another short crop of hay, every 

farmer should raise coyi and roots, and in order to do so 
Economically, must have good tools, 
the Lyn Agricultural Works at following prices :

Steel frame Genesee Horse lloe, Lever Expander.. ..
Wood-frame f‘ “ “ “ '* ....

In whisky averages about 
These observations hardly

ve,
?nt.

You can gel them atcourse
the New York Central Railroad Corn- 

On the outgoing trip the sex
tuplet led the express in a half-mile 
dash by three lengths. The engineer 
had been warned to run his engine at 
Its best, but he could not defeat the 
bicycle. The Emph 
lived In Syracuse 
defeated the sextuplet for a half mile, 
though the wheel was only left behind 
several, lengths.

add that it hs exceedingly 
to find that the concensus of 
of the witnesses before this com 
appears to be that the 
in drunkenness In the 
this decrease, It is noteworthy, Is less 
among women than 
Frbm the Lancet.

pany.

. .. . $ 7.00

.... ti.00
“ “ “ ” without Kxpnndvr..............  5.50

Two-Horse Corn Cultivator, with six Genesee Teeth and
two gangs, “Breed” Weeder attachments..........

without “Weeder” ........................

X as lead on his xvy
dd transfer It to

re State express ar- 
at3.50, and fairly

among men.—

........... 16.00

......... 12.00dodoSteel Cars.
At last steel cars have been made. 

For years they have been regarded as 
the coming car, but owing to the high 

were not thought 
osslble until the

5.00Shovel Plow

At these prices you can leave a few dollars in your pants 
pocket that usually go to middlemen.

Send straight to me and save money*

McNlSH, Prop’r

tion are re

not appear to tire of their attempts 
oy the- waterspouts, and dur- 
four hours In which we were 

constantly en-

, A Fair of ’Em.

'szsrjsrsz at ^ a sna « «
which will run well unie., there I» a a ,layl later, "what would you nd- 

,l,ere Is X danser of thj chain being V'” ^ back<i"„“yoü^ practice." reviled

£ stææsi rriV —no
If you have any doubts as to whether „Now ,hat , have ,01d you the symp- 
a chain I, loose enough, roll the ma- „ sal„ the Iawyer,to he doctor a
chine forward a few steps and while later, "what 'would you ad-
it Is still moving forward slightly take mey tQ do?..
hold of the lower part of the chain, and ,.q0 back to your practice,” replied 
unless It has the feeling of being per- the physician promptly. “You have 
fectly loose, the adjustment Is too 
tight. A chain should 
oiled in its bearings. But very fittlc 
oil, however, should be allowed to re
main on the outside.—L.A.W. Bulletin.

price of Bteel they 
to be economically
twentieth century. A great steel com
pany in the United States, In order to 
show under the present conditions the 
possibilités of s’.^el in this direction, 
has constructed two cars of this ma
terial which are the first of their kind. 
As the picture shows, they are of 
simple construction, being “built up" 
of plate girders. They are to be ex
hibited around the country to railroad

to destr

In sight they were 
gaged.

"The prevailing tempest made the 
affair one of the weirdest things im
aginable, and never before in my life 
have I seen anything like it."

Australia’s Great ll»nt^
In {nay of the Inland townships the 

nothing seriously wrong with you. Ten inhabitants have become panic strick- 
dollars, please." en, says the Sydney- Herald. Eye-wit-

Thus It happens that two men are neeseB describe the alarm as taklr.g a 
calling each other robbers.—Chicago superstltlous form. On some stations 
Evening Post. the remarkable sight was witnessed

of the Australian magpies—wildest of 
birds—tagink shelter among the^dlst 
mestlc fowls of the yard In their en- 

Invented bf deavors to escape from the fierce heat.
Their behavior was that of dazed and 

Colonel R. I. Dodge, who was station- stupefied creatures. They were per- 
ed for years on the frontier, where he fectly Indifferent to the presence of 
had abundant opportunity to study the human beings. Perhaps the most 
Indian, has written a book about them, striking effect of the unexampled heat 

.In it he tells of the fiendish cruelty of was furnished from a olice named 
a party of Comanches who captured Nyngan, whelce came 'he brief and 
a Mexican during a raid. They started pointed message: "Mosquitoes are be- 
wllh him to their camp across what are ing killed by the heat." 
called the "Stitite Plains."

"At a water-hole on this tableland," the coolest point of the River Darling, 
continues Colonel Dodge, "the party the largest river in New South Wales, 
halted for several days. ^Telling the registered 107 degrees as the lowest at 
prisoner they wanted It for some 

- ligtous ceremony, they set him to dlg- 
^ging a hole in the ground. Working 

with a knife and hands, he in a day 
or two completed a pit about three 
feet in diameter and over five fleet 
deep. Early the next morning a rope 
was tied about the ankles of the cap
tive and wound spirally round his legs 
and body to the neck, binding his arms 

want to light your lamp Is to tightly to his sides. Rigid and im
movable, the man was then planted 
upright, like a po
dirt filled in and tightly rammed down 
around him. When all was completed 
nothing but his head was visible. Then 

are they scalped his head, cut off his lips 
and eyelids, taunted and left him.

"Qn their arrival In camp the party 
described In detail their punishment 
of the Mexican, and In all the tribe 
It was regarded as an exquisite piece 
of pleasantry. The man would live 
they said, eight days, revived ut night 
by the cold of the high plains, to be 
driven mad the next day I 
sun beating on his scalped 
defenceless eyeballs."

G. P.
Conner Wise Model of the Movements of 

a Particle of the Earth’s Surface Dur
ing au Earthquake at Toklo.

of wire, showing the erratic windings 
which the surface of the earth goes 
through In an earthquake, 
to be able to follow out the motions 
of one particle of earth within seventy- 
two <,seconds of an earthquake recently 
observed In Japan, the respective wire 
model has been divided Into three sec
tions. which show that the greatest 
variations occurred at about the Ite- 
ginnlng and then during the middle 
of thc. earthquake. This wire m«d* ! 
was made by Professor Sek'iya of the 
Toklo Observatory, and shows what a 
complicated phenomenon such ait 
earthquake is.

A Candid Acknowledgment.
He Is the young man who writes the 

newspaper advertisements for a large 
mercantile firm. He writes them well, 
too, and enjoys life as Is the privilege 
of a man who has successfully applied 
himself to his business. Among a num
ber of friends with whom he was talk
ing was one whose long acquaintance 
makes it possible for him to say things 
which would be resented by other peo
ple, says the Detroit Free Press.

"It seems to me," remarked the 
friend, "that you are a very lucky 
man."

"Well," was the reply, "that is what 
the envious always say of a man who 
makes a success of literature. I have 
no doubt that remark has been made 
of nearly every man who has worked 
hard and finally prospered."

"You seem to take a rather serious

Remember ■■ ■

iZ WE ARK LEADERS INbe kept wellF
In order

Nobby and Natty Hatst= A bicycle lamp lighter or a match 
gun Is ope of the latest inventions. It 
Is worked on the same principle as an 
Indelllble pencil. It is loaded Vith

ACME OF CRUELTY.
Our Hats are the best in the world for the money. Wear like 

iron, will not break even on a picnic, and have niore 
style and "get there" than any other hats shown.a

The Horrible Torture
t'omenche India»*.

CRAIG - The Leading Hatter - BROCKVILLE

/grog To Make l.anollne Cream.
, „ ............ i Lanoline cream, which Is considered

view of your calling." , excellent as an emollient for the skin.
"I have to. It means shoes and neck- I may ^ *«, follows: Obtain half a

ties and house rent and three meals a plnt ot janollne and half a pint ot pure 
day and lots of other little things that olj Qf aweet almonds. Then, putting a 

, . tablespoonful on a china plate, add an
Still, I don t "think It is very much eqUaj quantity of almond oil; mix 

to„!?e Proud ot- thoroughly, and add from half a teas-
Perhaps not. I struggle with my panful to a teaspoonful of tincture of 

self-es eem every now and Then." benzoin, uptil the paste drips from the
Well, this period of civilization has knife—a steel caseknlfe is best for ihe 

certainly produced strange demands." mjxing process—In about the conslst- 
Thats it. There s the keynote of ency of thick cream. All three of these 

the whole situation. When I reflect ingredients are absolutely harmless. It 
that I am making a good living In an Khould ^ mbbed In at night, 
era when Shakespeare or Lord Byron 
would probably walk the streets In 
vain looking for a Job, I tell you, 1 
can’t help getting a little bit pron^ 
and I might Jûst as well own up to 1L-

A thermometer hung In the shade at

I I ■5
re- | the coolest hour of $he nlgjit, and 129 de- 
**- 1 grecs as the highest during the heat of 

the day for these twenty-six days. D; ~ 
ing this same time the heat one 
la the city of Adelaide was 127 degrees.

ETHE CAR OF THE FUTURE.

men. and if the Idea takes, they 
be constructed on a large scale In the 
fall. While the cost of a steel car will 
naturally be more than that of a 
wooden one, sufficient experience has 
already been acquired to warrant the 
statement that on a commercial basis 
these cars can be constructed at a 
cost not
carrying capacity of wooden cars, and 
with a safety factor in favor of steel. 
They have been tested- with a load of 
wet sand and pig Iron weighing one 
hundred and twenty-fivie thousand 
pounds. The use of steel will not be 
confined to freight cars. It is intended 
in the near future to build passenger 
cam of steel throughout and thus do

in railroad collisions.

will
Money to Burn.

A lock of Napoleon Bonaparte's hair, 
cut when on the Bellerophon, and sent 
to Mr. Capel Lofft by the Count de 
MlUeraye, with a note, In 1816, brought 
$25<rat a sale of rare books and histori
cal relics, that included also a fine il
luminated book by a Flemish artist, 
for which the new possesser paid $2,500. 
Somebody has money to burn.—Boston 
Herald.

for lighting bicycle lamps. 

matches, and all that is necessary when

poke the Ugh. r into the hole of the 
lamp, push the end of ihe lighter and 
it is all done. The lighter is of great

to exceed that per ton of st in the hole, the To Cool a Watermelon Without a Re
frigerator.

If the refrigerator is too small to 
hold a watermelon which you wish to 
keep cool, roll the melon in wet cloths 
and place it in the sun. The process 
of evaporation Will cool the melon. Wet 
the cloth on the outside as it becomes 
Cry, .

-V
value on a windy night.

knocked down by bicycles is very sim
ple. It is the Invariable rule for them 
in cast the Name entirely upon the 
v. In i lman or woman, but in nine oases 
out of ten it is their own fault. It 
you are crossing a street, ar/d s blqp- 
el* rider comes along, keep right op 
Bt the same gait. If you lump bacti 
or stop he will run into you. Just look 
him or her in the eye and walk straight 
ahead. He or she will 
straight at you, and will pass you, 

A bicycle rider is by experience

The reason so many
Progressive London.

London is now discussing the emo
tion of a $2,500.000 town ball on a 
$4,000,000 site.

With the danger of splintering
BETTER LAUGH.His Mbeer.”

The distinction of being the richest 
and the meanest man In the town in 
which he lived belonged to old Andy 
Scraggs. No one questioned his right 
to this honor when old Andy's wife 
died and he went to four different 
undertakers trying to get 
make him a coffin for five dollars out 
of some worm-eaten old black walnut 
boards he had kept In hts barn for 
twenty years "for the very purpose.” 
as he admitted.

When he was worth over $150,000 a 
committee went to him to solicit some
thing for a

who had been burnt out of house 
and ritome and who had not a penny 
In the' world nor a change of cloth
ing for her children or herself.

"I’m dreadful sorry for her.” W

i
feel like bel 

Reiter laugh;
■ ■ ■!■!■■■■ Sighs won't bring

lin 11 Im
WM You roomier fate wi

~ ” , In n fight of fifty rounds;The successful farmer has «<> *» mi, an- downs,
learned by experience that i »« ji«t to laugh, 
some grains require far differ- ! when j^r burden', 
ent soil than others. He cur.e«j«in'trijnr|"
knOWS that R gréât desl de- When your term, "at orter pull.
pends on right planting at the ^‘•“.’piî'eï'U'l'.pl'u"'.'^!11 
right time. No use complain- K,»d 151. "
Ing in summer that a mistake 
was made in spring. Decide 
before seed-time. The best 
time to treat coughs and colds 
is before the seeds, or germs, 
of consumption, have begun j 
their destructive work.

5cott’s Epnilsion of Cod- 
liver 5ÏÎ, with Hypophos-

by the hot 
head and

Perfectly Impartial.
The wife of one of Lord Fowls' keep

ers was asked by the clergyman 
her own parish why she went running 
off three miles to another church when- 

dldn’t

sunshine to you— 

Itti frownsbe looking
Only a Drop of Water.

One of the Chlneseymodes of punlsh- 
hen a confession isa. good Judge of speed and distance, 

and as far as he or she Is concerned 
wil lavooid collisions. It is those ner- 

people, who, when crossing a

them tothe earl went there. Why 
she keep to her own church? "HiV 
lordship
church," replied the woman. "Which 
do you thin* most of, then," asked the 
parson, "Lord Fowls or the Almtgty?" 
"They have both been very good to 
me. sir." replied the woman, averse to 
invidious comparisons. — Household

ment, especially w
wanted from a criminal, is to place 
him where a drop of water wfil fall 
upon .one certain spot In his shaven 
crown for hours, or days,
The torture tills inflicts is proved by 
an experience that Sandow, th? strong 
man, had. .

When he wag in Vienna a few years 
ago a school teacher bet him that he 
would not be able to let a half lifce o 
water drop upon his hand until the 
measure was exhausted. A half i'tre
is only a little more than a pint. San- I Ardy, "dreadful sorry, an' I agree 
dow laughed? at tjie very !de» of his ! wjth you that it’s right for her friends 
not being able to do this 3.» a half and neighbors to help her out. I'll do 
litre measure was procured and a hole my sheer, glntlemln. I’ll do my sheer." 
drilled in the bottom Just sufficient t» 
let the water eacape drop by drop.

Then the e

Lyn Woolen Mills's hanl to bear, 
ure for rare,

likes to see his servants at

rln.street, stop short or run back when 
they see a wheel coming who get 
bumped.

if necessary.

For you’ll
gpwidow with six Utile chlld-

An English authority, of the highest 
standing, utterly condemns toe clips as 
tending to nullify the free use of the 

Llfe- ankle Joint and conducing to "digging.”
Life te building. It rises slowly, <SY Thl8 ankle motlon, or "ankllng" has 

by day. through the years. Every new been dubbed the most Important part 
lesson we learp lays a block on the of a (ycMng education, but it is a mya- 
edlffce which is rising silently within lvry -to many riders. Even the exper* 
us. Every experience, ev ry touch of I ienced ones who use It do not all know 
another life on Ours, every Influence , juM whereln lies its efficacy. C. W. 
that Impresses every buok we read. . Brown, the expert of the Cyclists' 
every conversation we have, every act • Tour!ng club Monthly Gazette of Eng- 
of our commonest days adds some- ' land describes its object to be to get 
thing to the invisible building.—J. R. ^j,e pedals past the dead centres. At 
Miller. these two points downward pressure

on the pedals exerts no propulsory

the top dead centre the heel should be
lowered. Thus the force applied at the „
dead centre U not downward, but tor- »we" Knr" The“ lhe »kln
ward, so that there Is really no dead b“™‘- , »lld ™ove
centre. When the pedal Is at the low- excruciating. Jtortly at the tour bun- 
est point, the heel should be raised, and dred and twentieth drop Sandow had liable to look 

. then the pressure Is exerted backward. , *° up and anknowledcehl-n.elf , when
j Doubtless many oeopl. use this ankls vanqulsbed.-tNtttiwg.Despatch.

i
When cussin'. don’t! 

an' fishes won't,
think

Bet.1er smile, 
skeeters bite 
Better smile.

1 Ef your hook an'
On the limb, nr 
Only way to show your pluck. 
'Stead nv grumbling a I the while. 

Ik Jlst to smile.
—Alfred Ellison In Oh lea 

Mitrle Corelli.

ii'll %
When #

d old *line gits stuck 
bad luck. r

to

F-1go Record.
He was making hts usual five or six 

tons of maple sugar at the time, and, 
xperlment bgan. Sandow a<ter a few moments' reflection, he 

laughed and chatted gayly at first. The sajd ;
schoolmaster kept count upon the num- | ««i«n tel ye what I’ll do; I'll send her
her of drops At about the two hutr ( over. two quarts o' maple sugar if, nhitCS, promptly CUrCS lung
dredth Sandow grew a little more serl- , fche']l be sure to send back the Jtir I'jl r r . r, f
ous. Soon an expression of pain crew j have to put It in. I think that llt be âna tnrOât UpUDleS. UO nul
ed hls face, With the egtranee toll the my .beer, glntlemln.'—Detroit neplect VOltr Cold.
third hundredth his hand began to t Free Press. sCoTT'S HiltllLSION b„ bem «ndorwdbyfli.

medical prol.-ssion fur twenty years. (A;* your dortor.) 
1‘— TÂi»ia bec l ise it is a’ways /m t/ablr ai way* uniform

__always i.Wm lk- purest Kurwegiaft Ci.i-livtr Oil
and Hypo>b -.stiki'n.

Insist . :ySC0U’w

I Marie Corelli, the novelist, plays well 
on the mandolin. She Is petite, the 

cultured
Ib b

$embodiment of gentleness, and 
to a fault. She knows Shakespci 
rote, but her mystical tendencl 
cline to make her a great favorite of 
Dante. km 'a a.Japanese Music,

Louie Lombard, an American musl- 
dlan, who is traveling in Japan, write» 
as follows of Japanese music : “I would

When the pedal approaches

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

A Hoodoo Lawn.
They have in Blddeford, Me., what 

they term a hoodoo lawn. Every year 
when mowed, the operation is followed
by rain. This year was no exception, 
making the twenty-sixth consecutive 
year tbto ha* happened.

Her Suggestion.respectfully suggest to music critics 
the iyfe of the epithet ‘Japanese' when
ever they wish to describe something 
fleelingless, out of tune, out of time,
ud pMOMy u«iy.-

A man Is, for some occult reason, 
a little shame-faced 

he gets home after staying out nwn»nJ 
all night at a political oaoetlng. As 11

Emulsion, with trjde-merk of

il and ti.OJ sizes. T':e small slat 
cun: y-u tuu,li or lui/ yo'V baby.

d. WALKER.ut up ri =i>> <-
f be t..uueil vum.)

%- vx

< i
n

.y.-, r—— *-t , |' *.!.S - fd^L'V.

A
Watch-bag
(chamois-skin, is "quite the 

thirfe,’’ now—to keep your watch 
“bright and new. We give you the 
bag of course with the watch you 
buy; or the bag itself costs only, a 
nickel. Come in and get one and 
get acquainted with our excellent 
stock of jewelry, silver-ware, clocks 
and watches. We do all sorts of 
cleaning, repairing and engraving. 
Bring us any favorite trinket which 

ds to be “fixed” or brightened up. 
Spectacles and Eye-glasses 

carefully fitted.

Ma

nee

WeWM. COATES & SON
keep theBROCKVILLI.B

Quick-Winding
Waterbury.

$4 to $15.
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' B:
went to WtfMftb Wf'HHffl .*fie Riel 
rebellion tn 1870, a»i* H was around 
the Kakabeka fana thaï he made hta 
first portage. Tl» taww coursa of the
river 4s through a deep gorge whose 
banks are often per pend Alar. Oo- 
caelonally the gorge wwton* to a 
breadth of two miles, but usually It 
to quite narrow. Upon nearing the 
falls the road leads ckywn a steep hill
side to a terranoe. Here one can see 
the mist rising above the river and 
can hear the roar of falling water. 
Clambering out of the wagon we made 
our way through the tangled under* 
brush to the brink of tha canyon.

Though the guide bad told us some
thing about these falls, none of us 
was prepared for the sight. What we 
expected wae a thread of water broken 
Into a veil of spray as It fell over some 
cliff; that which we saw was a deep 
river, 260 feet wide, making a sheer 
fall ten feet greater than that of 
Niagara, then whirling away down a 
black gorge whose banks are so In
clined that the bottom of the gorge 
to actually wider then the top. The 
spectator stands within two feet of 
the edge of the canyon, and within 
twenty feet of the brink of the falls. 
Only as the shifting wind drives the 
mist to one aide can the foot of the falls 
be seen. When one catches the view. 
It Is that of a seething, boiling cal
dron. Above, the mist rises seventy- 
five or a hundred feet, and within this 
veil the sun shapes a bright bow of 
promise. From the precipice a ledge of 
rock so projects that It divides the fall
ing water, the leaser part being on the 
further side. Twenty-five rods below 
the falls a low timbered Island Is 
situated In the middle of the river. 
One misses the foaming rapids which 
usually stand guard above and below 
a cataract. So free is this place of 
rapids that nothing but the ascending 
mist and the roar of falling water 
would give a canoe man above the falls 
any warning of Impending danger; 
while below the falls one might ap
proach with a light boat to within 
twenty rods of the foot of the falls. 
The gorge Is narrow, winding and 
wilder and more picturesque than that 
at the whirlpool rapids in the Niagara, 
save only that the water which comes 
through it Is more quiet It Is cut in 
black trap rock and is dark and 
gloomy.

Such are the Kakabeka falls; such 
the Kamlnistiqula gorge. The hand of 
man has not been laid upon them. TJhe 
setting of this gem is the forest prime
val.

BANKVILLB. A WATER TELESCOPE. Much in Little
Is especially tree si Hood’s TOM* wiib 
cine ever contained so greet cnrattte power |a 
so small spaee. They ere e whole mdtoton

F 'CiM MONEY TO LOAfi Doctors Gave Her Up. mmMonday, August 10.— Parmer* are HERMAN SUDERMANN.
now very busy at harvesting and report 
good crops.

Miss Etta Livingstone, of Athens, is 
the guest of Miss Addie Richards.

Miss Gertie Gallagher has returned 
home after spending a few weeks »t lue 
Ottawa

Miss Laura Mitchell will give a lawn 
party on Tuesday evening. About
forty are expected to attend. • Herman Sudermann, whose problenç

A number of our young men spent p^y “Magda," is now causing th peo* 
last week in Brockville. Among them pje who see It at the Lyceum In Lon- 
were, F. B. Stewart, A Han ton, J. 0. don to shudder, Is the Ibsen-Tolstol- 
Eaton, D. L. Johnson and A. Crummy. Zola of Germany He is a realist wh* 
ah , , . ii. «.«.lian* tried to be a teacher, gave up pedagogyAll report having had an excellent for play maklng> jUst escaped starving
time. ' ; to death, and then wrote "Die Eh re/*

a play, and became rich and famous. 
His parents were poor, but be man-

I have used many preparations for aged to attend a gymnasium and a 
restoring hair to natL color but ~ ££

never had satisfactory results till 1 used C&1 ln Berlin. Then he hurled
Zulu Vqlier ; It will restore any hair himself at literature, and by describing 
or beard to its natural color in three llfe "as he saw It" became widely talk- 
weeks. If it does not they return yonr ed about and was said to be more Ib- 

„ A„irn -îoVq Prannln sentsh than Ibsen himself. His playmoney, so you take no risks. People „Helmath.. la 8ald to be the crowning
who have nexer tried it can get a .. ^riumpk 0f the German drama of to-day. 
sample package which contains enough Personally, Sudermann Is very inter- 
to restore any one’s hair to natural : mating. He is strikingly handsome, with 
color, by sending 21 2-cent stamps, to ; such spirited manners as to be more 
Wilson & Co., New Cor cord, Ohio. j French than Teutonic.

The regular price is $2.60 per pack- ( read him say be is a cynic. Those who 
agp. If it does not restore your hair , 
to natural color, or make any colof 
hair darkey in three weeks, they' will 
return your stamps. This proposition 
is so fair that thousands are using it.
It is harmless, bnt never fails.
Why can’t bin money be n>^de selling 
Zulu Vulier from house to house 1 

A Chance to Make Money.

P MISS HELEMKELLER.
A SUBMARINE PEEPSHOW SEEN Of* 

NEWFOUNDLAND.
We have instruction, lo place s large 

private funds at current rates of int< 
first mortage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower Apply of ,

HUTCHESON & FISHER 
' Barristers &c. Broekvl

°oDf
THE GREAT GERMAN REALIST AND 

MOST FAMOUS PLAYWRIGHT.
JEEMAEKAELE EXFEEIENOE OF MBS. 

SALOIS, Or 31. PIB.
DEAF, DUMB AND BLIND, SHE IS YET 

WELL EDUCATED. Hood’s
sheet, always ready, al
ways efficient, always sat
isfactory! prevent a cold 
or tover, eure all brer IBs,
•ick headache, feattffloe, oonstfpatlon, etc. ffie. 
The only Pills to take w*h Hood's Sarsaparilla,

P
• 0ql|M Invention of nn Island flsb* 

Which Dally rills His Simple- 
ided Neighbors With rood For 

Wonder and Sppeulntlon.

X Striking, Handsome Men Whose 
Play “ Magda,” la Causing the People 
Who See It to Shudder—Reed Him a 
Cynie ; Know Him an Optimist.

This Remarkable#Young Girl la Now 
Preparing to Take a College Course- 
How She Prepared Herself- How She 
Hears.

VALUABLE

VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS
FOK SAL*.

t'La Grippe. FoUowed by Inflammation of 
the Lunge, Left Her on the Verge of 
the Grave-Her Whole Body Backed 
with Pain-Her Husband Brought Her

B“ Helen Keller, deprived .when nine-
teen months old of the powers ol 

In the pretty little town of St. Pie, speech, hearing and sight, is now, at 
Bagot county, is one of the happiest 016 oC 16 years, entering upon a
famliee in the whole province of Quo- C8“rse °f atu?iea ”^1,chv *h/MIP"c‘a- 
, i *1 „„on nf ■ will result in her receiving from Rad-bec, and the cause Of much of this cllffe College, the annex of Harvard 
happiness IS the inestimable boon Of University, the degree of bachelor or 
health conferred through the use of arts. She expects to reçjite ln the same 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Mrs. Eva class, to pass the same examinations, 
Salois is the person thus restored, and and to enter in the same competitions
she teUs her story as follows :-Like a wllh >™un* "Omen who are In posse,- 

^ sion o( every faculty. She will enter
great many other Canadians, my lius- Dr Gilman s school in Cambridge #hia 
band and myself lett Canada for the to complete her final preparation 
States, in hope that we might better 
our condition, and located at Lowell,
Mass. About a year ago I gave birth 
to a bright little boy, but while yet on 
my sick bed I was attacked with la 
grippe, which developed into inflam
mation of the lungs. I had the very 
best of care, and the best of medical 
treatment, and although the inflam
mation left me I did not get better, but 
continually grew weaker and weaker.

PillsA i ■The principle of the water telescope, 
SO long used by fishermen to detect the 

of fish far below the surface
Block. Athens, 
e. 5 on Pearl, all 
station. Terms, 
one year. For

. KERR. 
Elgin P. O.

/ "the KerrfSSH"?h°snBKc
5 per cent down. Balance in one 
particulars apply to the projgjetor.

presence
of the water, has been successfully ap
plied to the construction of a pleasure 
boat.

An eighteen foot naphtha launch 
with a glass bottom has been con
structed by a Newfoundland genius 
and the experiment has proved a suo 

to the extent that occupants of 
the boat can, while cruising shout, see 
distinctly objects *many feet below-the 
surface of the sea.

The little craft darts 
through the water of Trinity Bay, 
Newfoundland, and creates as much 
wander and speculation among the 
simple-minded natives as would the 
appearance of a strange fish. At pres
ent the little glass-bottomed craft to

May 15th. 1896.

AUJUKE mom#, I

BIO SALARIES EARNED '
Single Copies or 
Subscriptions

To Rent
iro s Cor2G“ioêtM*,ôf,MhmB0" ThllTfarm con 

of 100acres, well fenced, and good build
ings. Possession immediately. Réfrénées re 
qHired. Apply to

The
Heir Restored to Natural Color.

►

O. F. BULLIS. Athens.
Athens April 13th *96. Selling 

Taking 
for the

New Musical Magazine

*every day
► (Till' TUB for Radcliffe.

Much was printed several years ago 
concerning this exceptionally gifted 
girl. She is developing into a woman of 
beauty and attainments. She is ful- 
fiUing~>ll the promise of her younger 
years, when Richard Watson Gilder 
and Edmund Clarence Sled man dedi
cated poems to her, and the scientific 
world was discussing her remarkable

Her father is an edit 
bis, Ala He is a de»
Fairfaxes of Virginia, and h 
was.- a Massachusetts Adams. She in
herited a taste for literature and the 
study of languages.

She lost three of her senses when an 
infant, and practically nothing was 
done for her education until she was 
taken In charge when 7 years old by 
Miss Sullivan, who has been her com
panion and teacher ever since.

The child learned to understand lan
guage by feeling the organs of speech 
of the persons who addressed her. She 
learned to talk by Imitating the mo
tions of the lips, larnyx and teeth, 
which she observed in others. Her 
sense of touch became her eyes. She 
received Impressions from the outside 
world by vibration, by touch, and by 
the spelling of words into her hand by 
means of the so-called manual alpha
bet.

ICE' - CREAM 6 < >

I )
itXAT THE S’4 <(1Those whoCANDY KITCHEN 11

«
in Tuscum- 
«apt of the 

mother
We take pleasure in announcing to 

^tijariedAsupply ofj flavorings,^ and arc now^pre-
~Tee Ch-eam. ^No starch is*used in the rnanuLc- 

ture of our Cream.

» 4X-x . Stories, Fashions, $2.00 worth of 
r New and Popular Music, Superb IUus- 
. trations, and many Novel Features, 
\ ell for 10c. Good Agents wanted. No 

, faplt~* required. Send 6c.

». lYÎPvi-* « k
./

m
ant
for» Jxtw- - ;• Piewn Socials,We will alfto fill orders for La'

Pic nic parties. &c. at lowest posaibl

Fruit of all kinds always on hand. Creamy 
Chocolates, and Bon-Bons, a specialty. Out
own make.

|§&
t tut m ArUËW YOM ,HWk».m I have berries, grapes and peaches 

a year old, fresh as when packed. I • 
the California Cold process, do not : 

heat or seal the fruit, just put it up j 
cold, keeps perfectly fresh, and conts ; 
almost nothing ; can put up a bushel j 
in ten minutes. Last week I i-old • 
directions to to over 120 families ; any
one will pay a dollar for directions 
when they see the beautiful samples 
of fruit As there are many people know,
poor like myself, I consider it my duty south(.m Italy and a perfvct optimist, 
to giv.i my experience to such, and sudermann has no sympathy with the 
feel confident any one can make one <>r j deciduous school of France. He says 
two hundred do’lars routld home in a ! its men are ephemeral, whose buzzing 
few davs. I will mail sample of fruit ; "-ay strlke the ear sharply but who

cannot outlive one sun. This German 
and full directions, to any Of O ^ realist lives ln pretty apartments In 
readers for 18 2-cent stamps, which is . Rerlln near thé Berliner "Zoo." Here h« 
only the actua! cost of the samples, I spends most of his time with his wife 
postage etc., to me. child, books and work. He reads Eng-

Francis Casey, St. Louis, Mo. >*"■ and is especially fond
Thackeray, Scott, George Eliot and 
Eytton. Kipling, of living writers, he 
likes best. Herr Sudermann will soon 
visit America.

A
J. W. ROBINSON Hi■thAthene, May 12, 1896

■ms*mssm*»

PYNY-PECTORAL
Positively Cures { 

COUGHS and COLDS
If. > set* 
j soothing

mm rnj A 8UBMARINB PBEPSBOW

used by the owner and Inventor sim
ply for pleasure and an amateur's 
study of the mysteries and curiosities 
of the waters of the bay.

But Pierre St. Felix, the inventor and 
owner of the curious craft, expects to 
make a comfortable living out of It. 
He has had the idea for his boat ever 
since, as a fisher lad at Catalina, he 
made his first water glass by setting 
a bit of window glass in the bottom of 
a rusty tin can. He noticed how when 
he put this glass-bottomed can below 
the surface of the water, so as to avoid 
refraction, he could see many feet Into 
the depths of the water. As he leaned 
over the side of his boat, looking Into 
the water until he was stiff In the 
back, little Pierre thought what a 
good idea It would be If he could fix 
his glass In the boat's bottom so that 
he could see the water without bend
ing over. He kept his Idea to himsrif, 
however, and 1t was not until the pres- 

yeaç,^when he Is a grown man with 
-X"ears of experience with the 

the rough sea, that he sees 
hie Idea a reality, and one that Is like
ly to carry him past the necessity of 
dangerous work forever.

The greater part of the eighteen feet 
of St. Felix's boat ln the bottom, Is 
taken up with the glass. It Is arranged 
In three divisions, fitted close with 
strips of heavy leather at the edges to 
prevent leaking. The glass is an Inch 
thick.

Ranged along the length' of lhe boat, 
so as to Inclose the glass on every side, 
there are fixed chairs, arranged in po
sition so that a sitter may look down
ward without the slightest effort. Cat-

s HERMAN SUDERMANN.

him say he Is as sunhy aa In a surprisingly short lime. 1 
entlfic certainty, tried and true, 
and healing in its

XV. C. McCo
Murray & 

Lanman’s
FLORIDA WATER

I could not sleep at night, and 1 be
came so nervous that the least noise 
made me tremble and cry. I could 
not eat, and was reduced almost to a 
skeleton Mv whole body seemed ®°n sch001
SKLlcion. y J . , many of the German and French clas-lacked with pain to such an extent sics by means of raised letters. In a 
that it is impossible for me to describe cjear( well-modulated voice she quotes 
it. I got SO low that the doctor who Shakespeare, Schiller and Racine, 
was attending me lost hope, but sug- A Frenchman whom the girl met 
nested calling in another doctor for recently, heard her apeak, and did not 
gest g a them tn mvp detect her inability to see and hear
consultation. I o gg ?.. until She astonished him by putting
me something to deaden trie terrioie her flr.gers to hiH iip8 to ascertain what 
pain I endured, but all tilings dp^e was saying. Her eyes are clear and 
for me seemed unavailing, After the bright.'" Her face Is cheerful, and she 
consultation was ended my doctor has none of the hopeless look so coriv 
said to me you are a great sufferer, mon to those who are blind.
, u , . - 1 * vVo hnvA She has made some progress in math-
but it will not l)L for g. ematics, although on account of her
tried everything ; we can do no more, imaginative and poetic disposition she 
I had therefore to prepare for death, does not reach the average In the >x- 
and would have welcomed it as a relief act sciences.

it not for the sketches which show an insight and 
lmnliiiiid and observation* which would hardly seem 

possible to one with such limitations. 
She has an exceptional gift of language 
and her productions are rhetorically 

and perfect.
weak and suffering as I was we re- ! She will bo accompanied during her 
turned to our old home. Friends here 1 «liege course by Miss Sullivan who 
lurueu v n„,|. , pj , 1>:11 I . will interpret to her by a sort of tele-
urged that Dr. Williams link lilts ue graph upon the palm ot the hand what 
tried, and my husband procured * liera. ! lhe t,^ch«rs are saying. She will sit In 
After taking Ilium for some—weeks I I-fRi. class room, and were It not for the- 
rallied, and from that on 1 constantly woman beside her constantly holding 
improved in health. I am now entire- her hand, it would.be impossible to dl- 
. L f • j wpn HnA tingulsh her from the wide-eyed ai
ly free from pain. bright-faced young women around h<
sleep well, and am almost as well as she has attained such -perfection in u 
over I was in my lite, and this renewed voice, which she has never her-
IJf.-tlth and strength 1 owe to the mar- Reif heard, that her accent and empha- 
vollous powers of Dr. Williams’ Pink sis are entirely natural.
Fills anil in gratitude 1 urge all sick Promote T'

people to try them. Teaching of Speech to the Deaf." at
Dr. Williams Fink 1 ills create new wi,icp 300 delegates from the United 

blood, build up the nerves, and thus 
drive disease from the system. In Helen Keller, the deaf and blind girl,
hundreds of cases they have cured j was present and delivered orally a

,, ,, ,1 ,„ndieinps had failed short address, a printed copy of whichalter all other medicines had la ed takvn (rom the Philadelphia i-ress, I
thus establishing the claim that they geb(j yoUi Bay8 Superintendent Johnston 
are a marvel among the triumphs of of tiie |nrnan state institute for the 
modern medical science The genuine Deaf and Dumb, thinking you may be 
Vink Pills are sold only in boxes, hear- interested in reading It Helen is a

, r.,1. II,. Will- fine-looking young girl, absolutely art-,"g the fidl trade mark, JVi- I and püre in heart and mind. The
lams link I ills for Pale leopl . j evllg of thlii life have been kept from
Protect yourself from imposition by re- I lle,r &nd si,e «tamis the i>ers«>niflcation
fusing any pill that does not hear the , of aU that is sweet, pure and lovable,
ru'dstered trade mark around the it ha« been said of her that "her ac-
, n } compltshments and Intellect are trifles
,,ox- ! in comparison with her exquisite char

acter." Deprived, when about eighteen 
months old. of both sight and hearing 
by a terrible fever, she never acquired 
*q>eech and remained deaf, dumb and 
blind until 7 years of age, when Miss 

Would he few Were it not for Her Aches Anna sullivan wa« sent by Mr. Anag- 
and Pains— Fewer Still to Men and . , .
Women Alike, Were the Great South fur Vm mind. a. Boston, £,.1ins.nj« 
American Remedies in Every House. "‘J;

MONUMENT TO MOZART.Miss Keller has in this way learned 
to speak Bngllsh, French and German, 
with almost equal facility. Since the 
has been a

1
The Marble Memorial Recently Unveiled 

by the Emperor of Austria. 

Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria re
cently unveiled a marble monument 
to Mozart in Vienna. The project to

tiBKit A Son, 
Bouchette, Que., 

I trport in s loiter tbit Pynr-Vector»! cured 
• ' C. Garceau of chronic cold to chest 

tubes, and also cured W. 0. Ml 
long-standing cold.

I Mr. J. H.

pupil of the Wright-Huma- 
in this city she has read

Huttv, Chemist,
328 Yonge St., Toron

has given the utmost satisfaction to aU who 
have tried It. man/ haring spoken to me of the 
benefits derived from Its use in their families. 

I It Is suitable for old or young, being pleasant to 
the taste. Its sale with me has been wonderful, 
and I ran always recommend It as a safe and 
reliable cough medicine."

Large Bottle, *8 CM;

erect this monument 
celved In 18S3, and a 
formed to see that the work was done. 
The movement met with many delà 
but the monument was at last finish 
and put In place.

st conf
mmittee wasTHE S\ iETEST

MOST FRAGRANT, . '.VST REFRESHING 
AND ENDURING OF ALL 

PERFUMES FOR THE 
vHANOKERCHIEF, TOILET OR BATH.

ya

It is a portrait
WASHBURN’S CORNERS.

Monday, Ang. 10.— We «re very 
that Rob Morrison

H^DAVlS ft LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. 
Sole Proprietors 

Montreal
much pleased to say 
is able to be out driving; and looks very 
much improved.

Mr. William Earl obtained a good 
supply of water at a depth of 
hundred and seventeen feet, with 
inch hole drilled in a solid sandstone 
rock, lie is about to erect a windmill.

Havke^ting is in full "operation, with 
a fairly good crop. Corn and potatoes 
are Very promising.

On the 4th inst., Mrs. Jane Moulton

GASTON PARIS.ILL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS AND 
GENERAL DEALERS?

Msm^msmThe Gentleman Who Recently Became 
One of the French Immortal*.

Gaston Paris, who has recently been 
listed as one of the forty Immortals ol 
the French Academy, is one of the most 
profound philologists in all Europe. 
The honor which has Just been confer- 

the only one 
ed. He

I I k k I f
, jiii

Hi] theThe Cook Stove may make or 
happiness of a householdmnrnr yei 

>-4ft|«ger of
She has written some

to my suffering, were 
drought oi" leaving my 
child. When my husband heard xvliat 
the doctors said, he^eplicd then 
will at once go back to Canada,

A Man’s Wife
Is the Head 

"of the Family

red upon him is, perha 
of its kind that M. Paris lack 
was already a member of more thun 
half the learned societies on the con
tinent, among them the academies ol 

presented her liege lord with a young | Munich, Rome, Vienna, Turin and Ber- 
daughter, who seems to he a veiy we!- |in. In 1886 he was promoted officer ot 

isitor, as all the rest arc boyr. ! the Legion of Honor. His writings art 
So in lull for tlio change »f Government. 1" among .the most erudtte contrlbutton, 

Boti. mother arîcl-?Iaugh»ci are doing |jVought out ln ls62 doaiinK with the
part played by Latin ln the language

t
f

GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

w when it comes to buying a Cook- 
‘ stove. We find that whenever a 

woman of experience and good 
judgement has an opportunity of 
thoroughly examining our

come v

moxar/.MARBLE MONUMENT TO

» The New Hook Spoon Free to all
I read in the Christian Standard 

'that Miss A. M. Fritz, Station A , St. j 
Louis, Mo., would give an elegant 
plated hook spoon to anyone sending 
her ten 2 cent stamps. 1 sent for 
and found it so useful that 1 showed it 
to my friends, and made $13 00 in 
hours, taking orders for the sp on. 
The hook spoon is a household neces
sity. It cannot slip into the dish or 
cooking vessel, being held in the place 
by a book on the buck. The spoon is 
something that housekeepers 
needed ever since sp aips 
vented. Any one can get a sample 
spoon by sen.Hug ten 2-emit stamps to 
Miss Frhz. This is a splendid way to 
make money around home.

Very truly, Jknnktte 8.

5LX figure of the musician standing upon 
or ornate pedestal, the sculpture of 
which Is symbolic of the man's art. The ! alina is sixty miles north of St. Johns, 
chief |torts of the monument are of ami every 
white Jhayffife The whole tvsts upon been In the

\
|\\^

\ year many visitors have 
habit of going there for 

no other purpose than to look Into the 
water through the rough water glasses 
of the flshermep. The water of the 
bay is particularly clear, and under 
ordinary conditions a depth of fifty 
feet can be examined. With the comple
tion of his boat, St. Felix immediately 
monopolized the greater number of vis
itors, and many curious sights were 
seen. The t>ay abounds In curious fish, 
for close to the shore thre are mote 
than 13,000 varieties. Hammer-headed 
sharks keep Just beyond the reach of 
those who hunt for them, sword fish 
sport gaily about, and as seen through 
the bottom of St. Felix's water boat, 
make a strange contrast to the shoals 
of codfish. Far down below the multl- 
tufle of fish, the great beds nf sea we-d 
wave ln graceful folds, making a back
ground for the sights above.

‘AvM>R YOIIK hed granite. The work 
fcid executed by Pro • 
■gner, who died only 
Ejh^jhnperor unveiled 

IHUo be one of 
European

fepsoj-lvictor" 
one wtl'k Yud 
the mrmumH 
the most Tr 
public monuments.

•T,
>sl|Sap Buckets, 

Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks, and Canada were present,States

and all JWSugar-Making
Utensils

A Poinvellau Simp tkcf-'V.
In the une-arthed city of Pompeii, 

the preservation of whle.h has been the 
means of revealing many antique cus
toms. there Is to be seen a soap manu
factory, with all the kettles and other 
paraphernalia pertaining to the busi
ness. Also a quantity of soap, evW 
dently the product of this ancient 
"soapery."

i' ,1 " Peirectloq ’’ Wood Cook Itovs.

It*!i
were first in-

she prefers it above all others and 
when it is sold it always stays sold 
because it gives perfect satisfaction. 
It is the handsomest stove manu
factured and it,combines the four 
great points which we have always 
kept in view. Perfect cooking, con
venience in operating, economy of 
fuel, durability.

If your dealer cannot show you 
the " Perfection ” Stove write to 
us direct.

Prices to suit the; times. V1. B. TALLYMAN
LYNDHURST March 4th 896

o/
The Old Business 

' In a New Stand
For ttif Voire.

It is said that a good remedy for 
I of France, commande d him well. He strengthening and clearing the voice le 

has followed this with numerous works, to beat the white of an egg with thu 
not exclusively along the lines of philo- Juice of a lemon and sweeten It wall 
logy, but very valuable to any consid
eration of the history of literature of 
Europe. He founded In 18<!6 the Revue 
Critique, in 1872 Romania and more 
recently the Revue Historique. Gaston’s 
early life was that of the student ! 
chiefly. Ho was born at Auvenay in |
1839. His clasales wore Imbibed at Rol- 
lln College, ami he studied a' Gottingen 
and Bonn. His acquaintance with the 
Romance languages was gained under ■
Profesosr'Ph*z. When he returned to 
France, M, Paris entered the Ecole des

GASTON P Ris.

WILTS ETOXVN.

Saturday, Au-j. 8.— Farmers are 
busily engaged securing their harvest, 
which is all ripe.

Mr. and Mrs. Towriss visited Pres
cott and Ogdenshurg recently.

Wo saw an account of the marriage 
of the popular evangelist, Mr. Venuil- 

, of Belleville, to Mrs. Miller, of 
Napanee, widow of the lat** ltev. W.W. 
Miller.

Miss Rebecca Rowsoin has returned 
home from New York, accompanied by 
a lady-friend.

Rev. U. E. Brown and family have 
returned to their home after a week’s 
visit with his parents.

Miss Jeanette M Kelly has return- d 
home after rusticating «t Chariest- n fur 
a few days.

Miss Essie Steacy has gone on a 
visit to In r friends at N« w Dublin.

MutiMl**!- 1*pI i tioiirt.
Quite recently, says the Golden IVrw 

ny, a great flutter of excitement was 
caused at thç House of Commons by 
the presentation of the memorial pray
ing for the extension of the Parlia
mentary franchise to women. The pe
tition had 257.000 signatures,and for its 
reception tables of 50 feet In lenth had 
to be erected.

This is not the first gigantic petition 
presented to Parliament by women. In 
1893 the women of Ulster presented a

A WOMAN'S WORRIES 3^jtoh sugar, aqd x use m needed. 
WHEN I’M AS OLD AS MOTHER.

The James Smart Mfg Co., Ltd.
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

When I'm ns old as mother- 
Wonder If my heart will hold 
As sweet a story or enfold 
The tendril» of ne true n I 
Rooted and clinging fur above 
The scorching drought or chilli 
Moistened by memories of 
Dripping Its dew along?

director of the Perkins Institute
W a For Halo by A. KINCAID & SON. Athens.blast.

the past.yea.rapidly acquired speech, and now, 
Xo O.S.. of rheumatism Or neuralgia when but a few week» over l6 she 

. . .• ,1 . ;i| , .i siteaks not only the English languag ,of so long staimiug that it will not ^ a]<o French and German, and will 
HtuClimb to the wonderful south Amer- go<>n enter Harvard to complete her 
ican Rheumatic Cure. Mrs. John general education. Her progress has 
Beaumont, IJ-.ra, Ont., says “ For beer, marvelous in the widest sense of 
If) years I have been an intense suf- the term, and the previous training of 
ferer from rheumatism. At limes con- Laura Brldgeman is eclipsed In even, 
tim'd to my he<l. 1 doctored with all Wjjyp,én le a tan girl for her age, well 
the local physicians, hut with little of* deve|opt.d and graceful, fearless and 
no relief. My recovery was almost frce jn her movemnts, unlike most of 
-h-spain-.l of I was induced by a the blind. She is cheerful and full of
friend to try South American Rhen- life and Jollity, and not only appre-
mum io try n tuui ^ oiates fun but often is the cause of
matte Vine. After taking.» few doses ^ Her memory Is tenacious and mar-
I was able to sit up, and ( when tour ve|OUH> and she possesses a fund of
bottles had been taken f was as well information upon almost every subject, 
as ever When it is remembered jn tlifs connection it Is proper to add 
that thr Imin was so intense at times -hat Helen is very frequently held UP 
.. Ill I i • . ..... 1,0,1 6S an example of what can be done inthat I could no he iuono-I m m\ bel ^ 8peech to the deaf. This is 
1 can hut say t! at my.cure has lieen a unfa,r and misleading to many parents 
wonderful one. 4 of such children.^ Helen should not be

! The most insidious of a'1 diseases arc u»e«i a» a standard for comparison, for 
! perhaps those of lhe Kidneys, ami it is , she stands 'far and away beyond the 
: If within a few years that advanced ™ chUd^heaHn* er-Umf. ln
! medical science has stepped ill, and has 
j successfully coped with the ravages ot 

The thousands

t

•Relief for 
\Liuxg 
•Troubles

When I'm ns old as mother- 
Wonder If my eyes w!|l shine 
With that same tendermn* divine, 
And If my words will fall as sw 
In accents soothing and replete 
With echoes of a happier lay. 
Sung long ago, that lingering 
To finish her life

/ •
»Chartes, studying law at the same time, , 

In 1865 he took the degree of doctor of j 
letters, and in 1876 was elected a mem- «y"°-Kltty B Malloy.ber of the Academy of Inscriptions.

W. G. McLaughlin •^^BMDLSION:Bolling Water.

The boiling of wâtei1 would seem *
PRINCE VICTOR NAPOLEON.

simple accomplishment, and yet l« a Descendant of the Great Napoleon, and 
rarely done properly. It should never „|H Notions of Koyal Bight».
steam or simmer, but should cook .___ . . e
quickly and be used the instant It has Prince Victor Napoleon, who has 
boiled. This Is most important, as im- Just completed his thirty-fourth 
portant as the constant scouring of the is not à thorough representative o«. the
kettle. Food cooked with water which Imperial Idea. Rfe great ancestor was
is not properly boiled or which Ifi a man of the people. Motor is almost
boiled in a kettle coated with dregs, as royal as as any prince of Europe. He
to not the same flavor, and is not as Is a descendant of the reigning houses

of Wurtemhurg, England. Italy and 
Austria. Thus, he. can say, su far us 

li.-Preml.r l'rl.,,1'» Pov.rty ! kingly blood Is concerned, he la Quite
“I tiititl DnsAaimw’s Cure for the ppPaklns of Signor Criapi's r.'qmal aa much a member of the r

Heart an I obtained immediate relief. ,r a pension from the Italian Govern- aa‘a lha n_ abou,
1 have taken four bottles and now »... IhCamdon Globe sayat ^.at you^ton baa bm^wn n^lon.sbou,
entirely free from every sj m|itom ot I a man who has II g how they should be governed. In a re-
heart trouble, and 1 hope that this j '>>'= fdufZrt for the cent letter to hls party, by the way. Is
statement may induce Others troubled | grant a public pension on the ^um, r'riïTWZ"8£t’ the
as l whs to give this most yalu .l.lo . ,hat he Is now too old and too infl.m t» Napoleone have no rightB except those
remedy a trial.” writes Tliomas retry, I resume Ids practice at th«- bar, is »°* they hoid frum the i>eoplc, and the peo-
of Aylmer, Quebec. Von can readily very creditable* to Italian generosity. pJe alone 8ayà, the aspirant to the 
verify any t.-stimonial «iiiotcd in com- THE KAKABEKA FALLS. j throne, can invalidait those rights,
nmmiinif this wonderful discovtiv ot ------—z-----  ! ‘‘As the representative of a great

^ l- I • fri i A (an mil mi Waterfall that lllvale the rause," continues PrlnCft Victor, "I
modem medical science. Ihousan.ls Famed Niagara ! will never abdicate the duties which
have test'd l's ourstivu cjuallties after w,.8tboun.l traveler who has ' my name Imposes on me I ran pa-
lmying “ doctoral ' for years, and- orossod Lake superior by a Canadian^ Hvnlly "upport misfortune, 
were pronounced ho|»el<;>M cases. It an pacific railroad boat Is delayed twelve °* those who face resolutely but coolly 
a last resort it has proved such a hoc,,, , unshaken.'" The'Sou"^ man's’frTn^
what sufler.no would bo spared I a "X , have great faith tn the poÿb.UUe» of
when the sllgl.lest uneasiness .,t tlm | ^ v|sU Kakabeka ,alla a blt o( scenery 
heal t is ex|)3nenoe«l, Di'. Agnow s beldom seen by tourists because 
Heart. Cure were tried. j ed twenty-two miles back from the j

CATARRH— 1 should not feel I hike and reached only by wagon road, 
that t was doing my du did I hot Though the road Is rough and the rl.le ,

, i, * /« .i.,,,.! ,1 1 tedious the view of the falls amply re- ,recommeil Dr. Ague» Cntanhal, poya onR fnr ,he lrlp. a, kaH eu,.h
Powder to every one, writiis veoige Wits the unanimous verdict
Lewis, Shamokin, P.»., and think that ' party. ,
„n average of HO to U0 in every hun- The Kamlnlstiquiar river, which rises . 
dred wlmse eye, will me t tins is lo a •» lhe broken country northwest of I 

lesser or gfeater degree affected hy I 
this insidiouç disease. There is only 
one safe, sure and harmless cure—Dr.
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. No case 
is so slight that you can afford to neg
lect to use the’ remedy. No case so 
acute or deep seared that it- will not 
relieve and absolutely cure ; no catarih 
remedy has worked such marvellous 

remedy has had so much 
yood said of it, and no remedy has 
hiuh endovsation of the medical pro
fvssion it enjoys, and your case is not THB KAKassk* falls. i-iunob victoh kai-oleon.

, , „ hopeless while Dr. Agnew’s Cat rrhal L*k« emiJtle, Into the 'ake j hls and reeard hie royal oonneo. ;
A nntejl chiropodist sayibleyclerl^ C|‘ i 0 ,)e hal| Sold by J. P. »« .T'w^uo thb rfvr^that 'l '■«> ““ by no means weakening to h*s |

lug produces the high U.st?»-*o much __ , , „ rural harbor. It was up this n.er that
by beauty aceken. . i Lamb dl boo. Geo. Wolsetvy took hie troops when ha Prospects. j

«THE BARBER

vesmned poHRUHsion of 
iluvted by Kl». <’i kkv. unit x 

the m-w location- m \)tin- busincHH lately 
ml will be found in

f,.Old P O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold's

In CONSmPTION and all IWO
• DISEASES. SPITTING OF■lOO», 9

coreii. loss op appetite.
• DEBILITY, the benefit» af 
I article are most manlfent.

BrthflSld of The "D. A L" RmuUlon I tintot
• rltlWa lik kliig rough which bed troubled mefor # 
w over » year, end hare gained conetderehly In 
A weight. I liked tbke EimHilon »o well 1 wee gied a 
W when the Utue oeroe eround to tekeJCV
^ T E. WINliUAH, C.B , UoDtreel

Hr. and |l per Bottle
• DAVIS 6 LAWRENCE CO., ITS, HOKIIEAL •

• •••••••••••

CONQUESTS FOR MEDICAL 
SCIENCE. 'AVC

at all timo8 to 
istonu-rs.

where he will he found,ready 
attend to the wants of tn

Razors and Scissors sharpened

k.A Bad Heart—Chronic Catarrh—Vanish 
at the Touch of Dr. Agnew's Wond
erful Cures.

Wholesome as properly cooked food.

&1 caste 
f. This

A I.ARUK PETITION.FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS
petition against Home Rule jw-htch Was 
a mile and threv-qj&rters long, and 
was inscribed with 142,000 signal urea.

PosKibly the "largest petition sent to 
the House In recent yeais was that 
against the compensation of publicans 
a few years since. Two men found 
great difficulty in lifting the roll.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

aid. -An Idea EBES
Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth. 
Write JOHN WKUDERBURN ft CO . Patent Attor
neys. Washington, D. C . for tbelr $1.80» prias offer 
aud lint of two hundred luventlona wanted.

there < I read disorders, 
of cases which have b en helped and He—Which would you prefer to be,
•d.soliitalv Clued liv tlm use of the Miss Maud, a broker or a banker? 
great Hmtl^Am.rican Kidney Cure Bhe-1 think . would prefer to be a 

is j>i oof that the [»ro|U'ietor of the
formula which gives to the w >rld this 
valuable healer has made a thorougli , 
study of Such diseases, and the 
S| teaks the great-truths he disco vert'd.
A. Williamson, Customs Oliicer, Kin
cardine, Out., a prominent citizen ot 
that town, lends his testimony to the 
great benefit derived t-oin its usy.

highly recoihmeii't this specific as 
of boons lo 8'illering 

of the

II*»r I*ref>r*-u«-« .

(y nunc orold)who suffer 
from Nervous Debility. 
Seiual Weakness and 
the results of Self. 
Abuse, etc., will write 
us C(-nii<ieiiiially a plain 

statement of their case, and promise to use our 
Remedy according to directions, we will send 
l>r«-|Ui(«l by until or eipress, a carefully 
prepared course of Two Months’ treatment, 
for which wo will make no charge if it fails 

. to cure. * Avoid Yamtce frauds and Canadian 
quacks. Write us at once for a Remedy which Is 
guarimteed to cure or cost no 
Address N. N. M. COMPANY Lock 
I’leton, Ontario, Canada.

IF MENTHECOOK’S BEST FRIEND I’opc'* Fay for IIis Iliad.
Pope made £5,320 by his "Iliad,"'on 

which he worked alonv. By his 
“Odyssey," after paying Broome and 
Fenton, his assistants, he made about3* 
£3,500. To Broonu* and Fenton he pal 1 
£50 for each book Broome did eight 
books, Fenton did four. I would l»e 
pleased to translate the "Odyssey" at 

, thet rate of £50" a book—that Is, for 
£1.200 altogether. A better pries is 
not likely to be got to-day, and I havn 
known a much smaller price offered. 
Pope got far more—£3,500 for twelve 
books'—but that was. because of his 

Broome and Fenton were not

POWER OF LITTLE THINGS-
!Largest Sale in Canada.

The preacher spoke of little things. 
Their Influence and |mwer.

And how lhe little pitted M>vck 
Made all the npp'e «our.

Be told how great Mg «turd y oak» 
From little a core grew,

And how the tiny little 
The burly giant slew.

c-Very family.
Lb SHOULD KNOW THAT

arp one

Box 32V,I“ I
But the cyclist sat there utilmprcsseft 

lly all the speaker's fire.
■Until he went outside u 

A pin had pierced Ida

situât** ,
roi] Lire greatest

! humanity for till alfccti ns 
I Ul.vl.lv,■ and kidneys. It curod ,n„ . .. ........

when all else failed. . | x\*hen the six days were finished, says
j The dyspep ic—who d'-ot not l“tv ,}1P v.-^doyln, and the Creator was com
bine? Emaciate!, weary, gloomy, snf- po^lng Himself to sleep a man stood 
feriug agonies in mind ami l>ody. i>rfi>re
And how many persons there are who iH.rtloned this to one folk and that to 

| have all of these symptoms, and ueg- another.,
Is » very remarkiiD.’e remedy, both for IN- j Ieut to give them the medical «id need- lo0|ted d(>wn on Hia new-made world, 
”2:!ï.AI;.and:t"‘l in nn almost incredible time d that the man spoke truly; for.

^??°v n are drawn into h maelstrom of physi- mdved. He had forgotten one people.
PAIN-KILLER c.,1 Ri|nielit8 South American Neiv- But being over-weary and little die-
Ckille* DlBM-hoa. Disçnury, CruBii*, cai au men , • «,used to disturb His order. He replied:
Chutera, wut.a uo.acout,ainu me never ftvla in and, case». It f.„ehold. l give you nothing for your

quick relief, and persistency m its uso own |Hlt whatsoever is t>«« postion of 
is always rewarded by a cure " T sir- j 0(her men that ye shall take when and 
fered agonies from aggravated indi- where ye can." And Allah rested from
geation and s*K’ W- £ ! p*uk ^"ined
llolger, oi it nfrew, Ont. 1 was in tak,ng from other men what 
duc«*d to ure South American Nervine where they may.—National Review, 

last resort, and two bottles cured •
Of sufferings which ha«l baffle. 1 every 

treatment before it. Sold by J. P. t 
'Lamb <k Sou.

5W
V2J

likeiy to get more than they did in 
open market, ami no publisher would 
offer so much to ordinary men of let
ters to day. . If the pœt laureate, even, 
produced a translation of Homer to- 

doubt If he would be uf-

Hlm and sakl : "Thou ha-st ap-

but to us wlta.1 7 for lo! we 
In the desert." And Allah

ÿ i CAVEAT», 
TRADE MARK» 

OESION MfINT» , 
^ COPYRIGHT#, etaJ

Fer«frimMUl'in nn-1 free Hnudbook vrile to 
MIJNN a CO.. :K1 Hhoadwat. New Yorx. 

Oldest liiuvau for eecurlng patenU In ADiertoe. 
Kverv patent taken out l»y us In brought before 

fillo by a notice given free of char ;e In Ibe

morrow,
f^red £3^00. perhaps Lord Tennyson 
might .have secured that sum, for his 
name and fame were justly great in 
the land.—Longman's Magazine.

. #\Yv _ « 6\
r.n

The MaimUnkcN.
The Mamelukes were a military body, 

endants of Clr-

the pub

identifie §tucrim
largest elrcnlstloii of any scientific paper In the
world. Mpleii'Udly lllustrate-l. No Intolllgeut 
man hlioiil-l iw without It. Weekly, jtiâ.OOa 
wear; Sl.mislx months. Address, Ml/NNft CO., 
Fculiau tus, 801 broad way, New York City,

PAIN-KILLER ï/AtS^iîT:
I!artn.,Bs,£,‘KbTJi2:i£S;^*.CW!£ §3

/i composed of the d<y=c« 
c-asHian slaves. In 1251 
of their body Sultan of lOgypt, which 
country, they governed for 26u years.
Their dynasty was overthrown In 1517

j Wanied-An Idea
' «bough tha Mam.fttkra «till remain |

6«y», »r novel-no,'* ot the ^rovlnnets. | **

if they made onePAIN-KILLER iWFHSlSl&9 

PAIN-KILLER SJia ï^iiVaî
gSISHsSS
eetalatyaf relief. ---------- bu| pM» geaulaa

andi to this day 
in the deeert, mcur< s : no

£the
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SS^SSÇîi-’ÏÏSa'A WATEB TELESCOPE,
Kafcabekà ted* that he nw* «• 

filet portage. M» low* cou me of the

122 * » de^jàRLw11^ Abanks are often perp»nflnt»r. Qe- 
caolonally the gorge w*Wn» to a 
breadth of two mile», but usually it 
Is quite narrow. Upon nearing the 
falls the road leads down a steep hill
side to a terranoe. Here one can 
the mist rising above the river and 
can hear the rOar of falling water.
Clambering out of the wagon we made 
our way through the tangled under
brush* to the brink of the canyon.

Though the guide bad told us some
thing about these falls, none of us 
was prepared for the sight. What we 
expected was a thread of water broken 
into a veil of spray as It fell over some 
cliff; that which we saw was a deep 
river, 260 feet wide, making a sheer 
fall ten feet greater than that of 
Niagara, then whirling away down a 
black gorge whose banks are so In
clined that the bottom of the gorge 
Is actually wider than the top. The 
spectator stands within two feet of 
the edge of the canyon, and within 
twenty feet of the brink of the falls.
Only as the shifting wind drives the 
mist to one aide can the foot of the falls 
be seen. When one cetchef the view.
It is that of a seething, boiling cal
dron. Above, the mist rises seventy- 
five or a hundred feet, and within this 
veil the sun shapes a bright bow of 
promise. From the precipice a ledge o? 
rock so projects that it divides the fall
ing water, the leaser part being on the 
further side. Twenty-five rods below 
the falls & low timbered Island Is 
situated in the middle of the river.
One misses the foaming rapids which 
usually stand guard above and below 
a cataract. So free Is this place of 
rapids that nothing but the ascending 
mist and the roar of falling 
would give a canoeman above the falls 
any warning of Impending danger; 
while below the falls one might ap
proach with a light boat to within 
twenty rods of the foot of the falls.
The gorge la narrow, winding and 
wilder and more picturesque than that 
at the whirlpool rapids in the Niagara, 
save only that the water which comes 
through it Is more quiet It la cut in 
black trap rock and is dark and 
gloomy.

Such are the Kakabeka falls; such 
the Kaministiqula gorge. The, hand of 
man has not been laid upon them. The 
setting of this gem la the forest prime-

m »FRANKVTLLE. Much in LittleMONEY TO IXMlS Doctors Gave Her Up. »’ HERMAN SUDERMANN.MISS HELEN KELLER. Monday, August 10.— Parmer» are 
now very busy at harvesting and report 
good crops. '

Miss Etta Livingstone, of Athene, is 
the guest of Miss Addie Richards.

Miss Gertie Gallagher has returned 
home after spending a few weeks at striking, iiandaome M»n

Piny “ Magda," to Causing the People 
Who See It to Shudder—Bead Him a 
Cynic; Know Him an Optimist.

Herman Sudermann, whose problenç
A numoer of our young men spent play -Magda,’"IS now causing th pets 

last week in Brock ville. Among them pje who see It at the Lyceum in Lon- 
were, F. B. Stewart, A. Han ton, J. C. don to shudder, is the Ibsen-Tolstol- 
Eaton, D. L. Johnson and A. Crummy. Zola of Germany He Is a realist wh. 
All report having bad an excellent ,rM *° •* » ,eacher' *ave “» PedaKO"

the
Is especially HmFs uaJHia
etas ever coutslasd so great csiatlvs pee* |> 
so small spa*. They •» * wbo4e

We haveinstrootlonsto pl>cc^a iftTg<y»nm on 
farms. Terme to

SUBMARINE PEEPSHOW SEEN OFF 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

any______......
first mortage on Improved 
suit borrower Apply of

HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers Ac. Brookvi

-,
THE GREAT GERMAN REALIST AND 

MOST FAMOUS PLAYWRIGHT.
BBXABKABLB EXPERIENCE OF XB8. 

SALOIS, OF ST. PIE.
DEAF, DUMB AND BLIND, SHE IS YET 

WELL EDUCATED. Hood's;• mr » C—ss 1.T..U.. .1 aa I«tind ns*.
Which Dally nib Bll Simple- 

■Uhded Neighbor. With Food For

■V
This Remarkable, Yuan. Obi Is Now 

Preparing to Take a College Course— 
How She Prepared Herself- How She 
Hears.

VALUABLE

VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS
Ls Grippe, Followed by Inflammation of 

the Lungs, Left Her on the Verge of 
the Grave-Her Whole Body Backed 
with Pain-Her 
Home to Die, But She le Again In 
Good Health.

In the pretty little town of, St. Pie, 
Bagot county, is one 6f the happiest 
famliee in the whole province of Que
bec, and the cause of much of this 
happiness is the inestimable boon of 
health conferred through the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilth. Mrs. Eva 
Salois is the person thus restored, and 
she tells her story as follows :—Like a 
great many other Canadians, my hus
band and myself left Canada for the 
States, in hope that we might better 
our condition, and located at Lowell, 
Mass. About a year ago I gave birth 
to a bright little boy, but while yet 
my sick bed I was attacked With la 
grippe, which developed into inflam
mation of the lungs. I had the very 
best of care, and the naest of medical 
treatment, And although the inflam
mation left me I did not get better, but 
continually grew weaker and weaker.

!Ottawa.
Miss Laura Mitchell will give a lawn 

party on Tuesday evening. About 
forty are expected to attend.

ebMt, always ready, al
ways eaeteni, always sat
isfactory i prevent a -eold 
or Sever, eure an liver Ob,
■Ick headache, Jaundice, constipation, etc. Be. 
The only Pills to take with HedTs Sarsaparilla

Wonder and Spfculntlon. PillsFOR SALE.
the Kerr

X \of the water telescope,Block. Athens, 
e. 5 on Pearl, all 

ion. Terms,
The principle 

no long used by fishermen to detect the 
presence of fish far below the surface 
of the water, has been successfully ap
plied to the construction of a pleasure 
boat.

An eighteen foot naphtha launch 
with a glass bottom has been con
structed by a Newfoundland genius 
and the experiment has proved a suo 
cess to the extent that occupants of 
the boat can, while cruising about, see 
distinctly objects *many feet below-the 
surface of the sea.

The little craft darts every day 
through the water of Trinity Bay, 
Newfoundland, and creates 
wonder and speculation among the 
simple-minded natives as would the 
appearance of a strange fish. At pres
ent the little glass-bottomed craft is

13 Village Lots in
&ïï.5n0Sr^rîh0eB.™WC«».
5 per cent down. Balance in one year 
particulars apply to the proprietor.

Helen Keller, deprived .when nine
teen months old of the powers of 
speech, hearing and sight, is now, at 
the age of 16 years, entering upon a 
course of studies which, she expects, 
will result in her receiving from Rud- 
cllffe College, the annex of Harvard 
University, the degree of bachelor of 
arts. She expects to recite in the same 
class, to pass the same examinations, 
and to enter in the same competitions 
with young wbmen who are in posses
sion of every faculty. She will enter 
Dr. Gilman's school In Cambridge this 
fall to complete her final preparation 
for Radcllffe.

Much was printed several years ago 
concerning this exceptionally gifted 
girl. She is developing into a woman of 
beauty and attainments. She is ful- 
filling”"»!! the promise of her younger 
years, when Richard Watson Gilder 
and Edmund Clarence Sled man dedi
cated poems to her, and the scientific 
world was discussing her remarkable

Her father Is an editor in Tusoum- 
b*a, Ala He is a descendant of the 
Fairfaxes of Virginia, and her mother 
was a Massachusetts Adams. She in
herited a taste for literature and the 
study of languages. -

She lost three of her senses when an 
; infant, and practically nothing was 

done for her education until she was 
taken in charge when 7 years old by 
Miss Sullivan, who has been her com
panion and teacher ever since.

The child learned to understand lan
guage by feeling the organs of speech 
of the persons who addressed ber- She 
learned to talk by imitating the mo
tions of the lips, larnyx and teeth, 
which she observed In others. Her 
sense of touch became her eyes. She 
received Impressions from the outside 
world by vibration, by touch, and by 
the spelling of words into her hand by 
means of the so-called manual alpha
bet.

. KERR. 
Elgin P. 0.May 15th, 1896.

To Rent m -s nittitia
' vSillJIusjc

ak»_Make Money,
BIO SALARIES EARNED

Sailing Single Copies or 
Taking Snbecrlptleos 
for the

New Musical Magazine (

for play making. Just escaped starving 
• to death, and then wrote "Die Ehre,’* 
1 a play, and became rich and famous. 

His parents were poor, but he man- 
I have used many preparations for aged to attend a gymnasium and a

restoring hair to nstural color, but °Æ
» .. , . ,, t i he tried editing a small weekly pôliti-

never had satisfactory results till I used ca, ln Berlin. Then he hurled
Zulu Vqlier; It will restore any hair 
or beard to its natural color in three life "as he saw It" became widely talk- 
weeks. If it does not they return yonr ed about and was said to be more lb-
money, eo you take no risks. People 'ïan,.Ibe!” Hl" p!"

, v 3 . . , _ : “Helmath” Is said to be the crowning
who have never tried It can get a . triumph the German drama of to-day. 
sample package which contains enough ; personally, Sudermann is very lnter- 
to restore any one’s hair to natural ; «sting. He Is strikingly handsome, with 
color, by sending 21 2-cent stamps, to ■ such spirited manners as to be more 
Wilson & Co., New Corcord, Ohio. | French than Teutonic. Those who 

The regular price is $2.60 per pack read him say he la a cynic. Those who 
If it does not restore your hair

The Geo. Latham farm, near Algnire e Cor
ners, 2 miles east of Athens. This farm con
sists of 100 acres, well fenced, and good build
ings. Possession immediately. Réfrénées re 
qmred. Apply to

Hair Restored to Natural Color.

O. F. BULLIS, Athens.
Athens April 13th *96.

himself at literature, and by describing ►T«r THE
-I

ICE - CREAM A O

À
Oil

AT THE
V- <1CANDY KITCHEN < II

<age.
to natural color, or make any color of 
hair darker in three weeks, they will 
return your stamps. This projiositioD 
is so fair that thousands are using it. 
It is harmless, but never fails. 
Why can’t big money be made selling 
Zulu Vulier from house to house 1

»We take pleasure in announcing -to the pub

Ice Cream. No starch is used in the manufac
ture of our Cream.

<►r.—r£_
StortM, Fashions, $2.00 worth Ft 

> New and Popular Mu.lc, Superb Ulu- 
. tretioee, end many Novel Features*
J all for 10s. Good Agents wanted. No 
Imitai required. Send 6c. for sample |ÊL ra

h J'l*.- - •«We will alno fill orders for Lawn Socials 
Pic nic parties. &c. at lowest possible rates.

A Chance to Make Money,
I have berries, grapes and peaches 

a year old, fresh as when packed. I 
use the California Cold process, do 
heat or seal'the fruit, just put it up 
cold, keeps perfectly fresh, and costs 
almost nothing ; can put up a bushel 
in ten minutes. Last week I Mild 
directions to to over 120 families ; any
one ^rill pay a dollar for directions 
when they see the beautiful samples 
of fruit As there are many people 
poor like myself, I consider it my duty 
to give my experience to such, and 
feel confident any one can make one *>r

WII kinds always on hand. Creams, 
Chocolates, and Bon-Bons, a specialty. Our
own make. Ai EJ. W. ROBINSON I,
Athene, May 12.1896 mt,

PYNY-PECTORALmm A SUBMARINB PBEPSHOWX Positively Cure» 
COUGHS and COLDS

time. It's a eel-

HERMAN SUDERMANN.

know him say he Is as sunny ae 
southern Italy and a perfect optimist. 
Sudermann has no sympathy with the 
deciduous school of France. He saya

used by the owner and inventor sim
ply for pleasure and am amateur's 
study of the mysteries and curiosities 
of the waters of the bay.

But Pierre St. Felix, the Inventor and 
owner of the curious craft, expects to 
make a comfortable living out of It. 
He has had the Idea for his boat ever 
since, as a fisher lad at Catalina, he 
made his first water glass by setting 
a bit of window glass ln the bottom of 
a rusty tin can. He noticed how when 
he put this g lass-bottomed can below 
the surface of the water, so as to avoid 
refraction, he could see many feet Into 
the depths of the water. As he leaned 
over the side of his boat, looking Into 
the1 water until he was stiff in the 
back, little Pleure thmughft what a 
good Idea It would be If he could fix 
his glass in the boat’s bottom so that 
he could see the water without bend
ing over. He kept his Idea to himself, 
however, and It was not until the pres
ent year, when he is a grown man jv 1th 
many years of experience with the 
danger of the rough sea, that he sees 
his idea a reality, and one that is like
ly to carry him past the necessity of 
dangerous work forever.

The greater part of the eighteen feet 
of St. Felix’s boat Ih the bottom, is 
taken up with the glass. It is arranged 
In three divisions, fitted close with 
strips of heavy leather at the edges to 
prevent leaking. The glass is an Inch 
thick.

Ranged along thei length of the boat, 
eo as to Inclose the glass on every side, 
there are fixed chairs, arranged in po
sition so that a sitter may look doxvn-

val.
n a surprisingly short 

entlfic certainty, tried and true, soothing 
and healing in Its effects.

W. C. McCombs* ft Son,
I Bouchette, Que.,I report in a letter that Pyny l’ectoral cured Hn.
■ C. tiarceau of chronic cold ln cheesasil bronehlal > tubes, and also cured W. O. Mftfntee 1 â I long standing cold.

Murray & 
Lanman’s

FLORIDA WATER

I could not sleep at night, and 1 be- 
nervous that the least noise

MONUMENT TO MOZART.Miss Keller has in this way learned 
to speak English. French and German, 
with almost equal facility. Since the 
has been a pupil of the Wright-Huma- 

Jly whole body seemed s°" school In this city she has read 
, , ... ■ . Q„„i, nv(n„, many of the German and French clas-i acked with pain to such an extent gics by means of raised letters. In a 

that it is impossible for me to describe clear weii-moduiated v<Mc« she quotes 
it. I got so low that the doctor who Shakespeare, Schiller and Racine, 
was attending me lost hope, but sug- A Frenchman whom the girl met 
Rested calling in another doctor for recently, heard her apeak, and did not 
consultation. I begged then, to give

something to deaden the terrible her flIlgers to his lips to ascertain what 
pain I endured, but all things done he was saying. Her eyes are clear and 
for me seemed unavailing, After the bright. Her face Is cheerful, and she 
consultation was ended my doctor has none of the hopeless look so corn- 
said to me, you are a great sufferer, m°n t° those who are blind.
I . n |.u»„. inmy Wp linve She has made some progress in math-but it will not be Tor long. We have ematlcfl although un account of her 
tried everything ; we can do no more. |maffinative and jjoetlc disposition she 
1 had therefore to prepare for death » does not reach the average in the ex- 
and would have welcomed it as a relief act sciences. She has written some 
to my suffering, were it not for the sketches which show an insight and 
thought Of leaving my husband and observation which would hardly seem 

1 •. 1 ivi i.n.,v,l Y,,],,.* lxMWÎble to one with such limitations,chilli. When my husband heard what she hafl an exceptional gift of language
the doctors said, he^eplied then we an,j |jer productions are rhetorically 
will at once go back to Canada, and. perfect, 
weak and suffering as I was we re
turned to our old home. Friends here college course by Miss Sullivan, who

l «Lot II, Will initia* Pink Pilla he • will Interpret to her by a sort of tele-urged that Di. Williams link 1 ills be ^ graph UIK>n the palm of lhe hand what
tried, and my husband procured them. the teachcrs are saying. She will dit In 
After taking them for, some weeks I lhl. ciass room, and were it nut fur the 
rallied, and from that on I constantly woman beside her constantly 
improved in health. I am now entire- her hand, it would be impoasibl 
lv free from [rain. I can etit well and Ungulsh her from thu Wide ty.d and 
J 1 , , . ,i bright-faced young women around her.

sleep well, ami am almost as well as she ha8 attained such perfection in us- 
over 1 was ill my life, ami this renewed jng ^e voice, which she has never her- 
health ami strength 1 owe to tlio mar- SL*lf h« ard, that her accent and empha- 

of Dr. Williams' Pink sis are entirely natural.
At the recent meeting of the "Am

erican Association to Promote the 
Teacbin

came so
madame tremble and cry. I could 
not eat, and was reduced almost to a 
skeleton.

The Marble Memorial Recently Unveiled 
by the Emperor of Austria.

Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria re
cently unveiled a marble monument 
to Mozart in Vienna. The project to 
erect this monument jwas first con^ 
celved in 1883, and a committee was 
formed to see that the work was done. 
The movement met with many delays, 
but the monument was at last finished 
and put In place.

two hundred do"lava round home in a ; its men are ephemeral, whose buzzing

Berlin near the Berliner "Zoo.” Here hi

0

readeis for 18 2-cent stamp*, which is 
only the actual cost of the samples, j spends most of his time with his wife 
postage etc., to me. child, books and work. He reads Eng-

Francis Casey, St. Louis, Mo. Ush. and Is especially fond of Dickens, 
Thackera

likes best. Herr Sudermann will soon 
visit America.

Mr. J. H. Huttv, Chemist,
328 Yonge St., Toronto, writes: |" Ae a general cough and lung syrup Pynr- Pectoral la a moat Invaluable preparation. It has given the utmost satisfaction to all who have tried It. many having epofcee to ma of the . benefits derived from Its nee In their familles. I ■ It la suitable forold or young, being plea seat to V the taste. Its tala with me has been wonderful, 

to *o*l 1 can always recommend It aa n safe and 1 reliable cough medicine. "
h Large Bottle, *5 Cts.
S DAVIS 1 LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. 1 
1 Sole Proprietors to
C Montrsal y

THE S\ iETEST
MOST FRAGRANT, . CT REFRESHING 

AND ENDURING OF ALL 
PERFUMES FOR THE 

^HANDKERCHIEF, TOILET OR BATH.

y, Scott, George Eliot and 
Kipling, of living writers, he It ls a portrait

WASHBURN’S CORNERS.

Monday, A»g. 10.— We nre very 
much pleased to say that Rob Morrison 
is able to be out driving and looks very 
much improved.

Mr. Willimn Earl obtained a good 
supply of water at a depth of 
hundred and seventeen feet, with a six 
inch hole drilled in a solid sandstone 
rock. He is about to erect a windmill.

Harvesting is in full operation, with 
a fairly good crop. Corn and potatoes 
are very promising.

On the 4th inst., Mr*. Jane Moulton 
presented her liege lord witli a young
daughter, who seems to be a very wel- ( nn jn isge he was promoted officer of 
come visitor, as all the r«-st arc boye. the Legion of Honor. His writings are 
So much for the change nf Government. 1 among thP most erudite contributions 
i> i * *i I ) .... ,1^;,, , to the science of letters. His first book,U.,tH motlitir hh*1 .Uughiti- me Join» broùght ■ou^|"t 1862 doallnK with me

part played by Latin ln the language

ILL DHUBBISTS, PERFUMERS AMfl GASTON PARIS.

The Gentleman Who Recently Became 
One of the French Immortal*. 

Gaston Bartet-who has recently been 
listed as one of the "forty Immortals of 
the French Academy, is one of the most 
profound philologists in all Europe. 
The honor which has Just been con fer

tile only one 
ed. He

was already a member of more than 
half the "learned societies on the con
tinent, among them the academies of 
Munich, Rome, Vienna, Turin and Ber-

GENERAL DEALERS. —t
KjeoeoeoeoeoeueoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeueoeaajeoRi  | 

The Cook Stove*lnay make or mar the 
happiness of a householdk I I I k !

A Man's Wife
Is the Head 
of the Family

red upon him is, perhaps, 
of its kind that M. Paris lack

She will be accompanied during herGO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

srIl H
when it comes to buying a Cook- 
stove. We find that whenever a 
woman of experience and good 
judgement has an opportunity of 
thoroughly examining our

wmi
holding

MARBt.B MONUMENT TO MOZART.
The New Hook Spoon Free to all

• I read in the Christian Standard 
that Mis» A. M. Fiitz, Station A , St. | 
Louis, Mo., would give an elegant 
plated hook spoon to anyone sending 
her ten 2 cent stamps. 1 sent for one 
and found it so useful^tliat I showed it 
to my friends, and made $13 00 in two 
hours, taking orders for the up on. 
The hook sp<ton is a household neces
sity. It cannot slip into the dish or 
cooking vessel, being held in the place 
by a hook on the back. The spoon is 
something that housekeepers 
needed ever since sp ions were first in
vented. Any one can get a sample 
spoon by sending ten 2-cent stamps to 
Miss Fritz. This is aRpleudid way to 
make money around home.

Very truly. Jknnktte S.

WILTSKTOWN.

Saturday, Aug. 8. — Farmers are 
busily engaged securing their harvest, 
which is all ripe.

Mr. and Mrs. Towriss visited Prei- 
cott and Oydensburg recently.

We saw an account of the marriage 
of the popular evangelist, Mr. Veyruil- 
yea, of Belleville, to Mm. Miller, of 
Napanee, widow of the lat«* Rev. W.W. 
Miller.

Miss Rebecca Howsom has returned 
home from New York, «eeompanied by 
a lady friend. v

Rev. U. F. Brown and family have 
returned to their home .<ftev a week’s 
visit with his parents.

Miss Jeanette M. Kelly has return- d 
hc/me after rusticating *<t Chariest- it fur 
h few days. ^

Miss Essie Steacy lias gone on a 
visit to h« r friends at Nt w Dublin

figure of the musician standing upon
or ornate pedestal, the sculpture of 1 ward without the slightest effort. Cat

alina ls sixty miles north of St. John,*, 
“and every year many visitors have 
been In the habit of going there for 
no other purpose than to look Into the 
water through the rough water glasses 
of the fishermen. The water of the 
bay Is particularly clear, and under 
ordinary conditions a depth of fifty 
feet can be examined. With the comple
tion of his boat, St. Felix immediately 
monopolized the greater number of vis
itors, and many curious sights were 
seen. The bay abounds In curious fish, 
for close to the shore thre are moic 
than 13,000 varieties. Hammer-headed 
sharks keep Just beyond the reach of 
those who hunt for them, sword fish 
sport gaily about, and as seen through 
the bottom of St. Felix's water boat, 
make a strange contrast to the shoals 
of codfish. Far down below the multi-* 
tu#de of fish, the great beds of sea we-d 
wave In graceful folds, making a back
ground for the sights

X
|\\<SX which Is symbolic of the man's art. The 

chief parts of the monument are of 
white marble. The whole rests upon 
a base of polished granite. The work 
was designed and executed by Pro
fessor Victor Tllgner, who died only 
one week before the Emperor unveiled 
the monument. It Is said to he one of 
the most meritorious of European 
public monuments.

\

AFOR VOIR £2
vt-llouH powers 
Bills ami in gratitude 1 urge all sick 
people to try them.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills create new

B. m
-Ts i*P

Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage' Tanks,

of Speech to the Deaf,” at 
delegates from the United 

and Canada were present,

>g
300i i i which

blood, build up the nerves, and thus Stat^s 
drive disease from the system. In Helen Keller, the deaf and blind girl, 
hundreds of cases they have cured was present ^nd delivered orally a 
after all other medicines had failed, short address, a printed copy of which 
thus establishing the claim that they ys superintendent john.ton
are a marvel among the triumphs of o{ the Indlan state institute for the 
modern medical science The genuine Deaf and Dumb, thinking yo 
Pink Pills are sold only in boxes, hear interested in reading it. H 
iug the full trade mark, “ Dr. Will- fine-looking young gift, absolutely art-

p;ni/ Villa for Pule Peonle ” le8S and Pure 1,1 heart and mmd- Theurns link llils tor rale leopie. I (U of thla llfe have been kept from
Protect yourself from imposition by re- j lle,r. and sjie stands the personification 
fusing any pill that does not bear the of an that is sweet, pure and lov 
iugistored trade mark around the it ha* been said of her that ’to-i 
j)ux j compilshnients and Intellect are trifles

! in comparison with her exquisite char
acter.” Deprived, when about eighteen 
months old, of both sight and hearing 
by a terrible fever, she never acquired 
upeech and remained deaf, dumb and 
blind until 7 years of age, when Miss 

Would be few Were it not for Her Aches Anna sullivan was sent by Mr. Anag- 
and Pains— Fewer Still to Men and nos, director of the Perkins institute 
Women Alike, Were the Sreat South fur the Blind, at Boston, to instruct 
American Remedies in Every House. £■

No disc of rheumatism or neuralgia when but a few weeks over 16, she
the English language, 
and German, and will 

enter Harvard to complete her 
Her progress has

Aand all JuSugar-Making
Utensils

. )l>‘ A Vompellau Moan Factory.
In the unearthed city of Pompeii, 

the preservation of which has been the 
means of revealing many antique cus
toms, there Is to be seen a soap manu

res». Also a quantity of soap, evi
dently the product of this ancient 
"soapery."

’’Perfection" Wood Cook Steve,I

ll aPrices to suit the times. she prefers it above all others and 
when it is sold it always stay» sold 
because it gives perfect satisfaction. 
It is the handsomest stove manu
factured and it combines the four 
great points which we have always 
kept in view. Perfect cooking, con
venience in operating, economy of 
fuel> durability.

If your dealer cannot show you 
the " Perfection '• Stove write to 
us direct.

may be 
elen is a V

SW ' y, with all the kettles and other 
hernalla pertaining to the bust-C. B. TALLMAN

9LYNDHURST March 4th 896

The Old Business 
In a New Stand

For the Voire.
It is eald that a good remedy for 

strengthening and clearing the voice 1» 
to beat the white of an egg with t!w 
juice of a lemon and awewten It wnell 
With sugar, aqdv«»e ae needed. 0 

WHEN I'M AS OLD A§ MOTHER.

O ASTON P IMS.

1 of France, commended him well. IIo 
has followed this with numerous work», 
not exclusively along the lines of philo
logy, but very valuable to any consid
eration of the history of literature of 
Europe. He founded ln 18t>6 the Revue 
Critique, in 1872 Romania and more j 
recently the Revue Historique. Gaston’s 
early life was that of the student ! 
chiefly. He was born at Auvenay in 
1839. His classics were imbibed at Rol- ' 
lin College, and he studied a' Gottingen 
and Bonn. His acquaintance with the | 
Romance languages was gained under j 
Prufesosr Dlvz. When he returned to 
France, M, Paris entered the Ecole des 
Charte 
In 186!
letters, and in 1876 was elected a mem
ber of the Academy of Inscriptions.

above.

Mounter l*elIIIouh.
Quite recently, says the Golden Pen

ny, a great flutter of excitement was 
caused at thç House of Commons by 
the presentation of the memorial pray
ing , for the extension of the Parlia
mentary franchise to women. The pe
tition had 257,000 signatures,and for its 
reception tables of 50 feet In lenth had 
to be erected.

This is not the first gigantic petition 
presented to Parliament by women, in 
1893 the women of Ulster presented a

A WOMAN’S WORRIES
The James Smart Mfg Co., Ltd.

BROCKVILLE, ONT.
I When I’m ns old as mother—

Wonder If in y heart will hold 
As sweet a story or enfold 
The tendrils of ns true a love.
Rooted and clinging far above/
The scorching drought or chilling blast. 
Moistened by memories of the past, 
Dripping Its dew along?

For Sale by A. KINCAID & SON, Athens.
>

••••••••••••

•Relief for 
\Lizng 
•Troubles

of so loi.L- standing that it will not -peaks n« only . ^ . r I .1 * but also Frenchsincumb to the wonderful south Amer
ican Klicumatic Cure.
Beaumont, Flora, Ont., says 
If) years I have been an intense suf- the term, and the previous training of 
fever from rheumatism. At times con- ' fcaura Bridgeman la eclipsed In every 
line.! to my bed. I doctored with w‘yelén „ a tall glrl ,or h,.r weU 
the local physicians, but with little of" developed and graceful, fearless and 
no i f lief. My recovery was almost frec jn her movemnts, unlike most of 
‘lesiiair<‘<l of. L/\yas induced by a the blind. She is cheerful and full of 

! friend to trv South American Hhcu- life and Jollity, and not only appre- 
hnatie Cmy" After taking a fcw doses elates tun, but often is the cause of 

I was able to sit up, and when four 
! bottles had lieen taken I was as well

When I’m as old as mother- 
Wonder If my eyes wip shine 
With that same tenderness divine,
And If my words will fall as sweet 
In accents soothing and repUde 
With echoes of a happier lay.
Rung long ago, that lingering stay— 
To finish her life song?

—Kitty B. Mulloy.

general education.
“ Fo| been marvelous In the widest sense of

Mrs. John es, studying law at the same time, ; 
5 he took the degree of doctor of j s

M

W. i G- McLaughlin ■tolling Water.
The boiling of water would seem a 

simple accomplishment, and yet 1* 
rarely done properly. It'should 
steam or simmer, but should 
quickly and be used the Instant It has Prince Victor Napoleon, who has 
boiled. This Is most important, as 1m- Just completed Ms thirty-fourth year, 
portant as the constant scouring of the is not a thorough representative of the 
kettle. Food cooked with water which imperial Idea. HAs great ancestor was 
Is not properly boiled or which Is J* man of the people. Victor is almost 
boiled In a kettle coated with dregs, as royal as as any prince of Europe. He 
Is not the same flavor, and Is not as is a descendant of the reigning houses 
wholesome as properly cooked food. of Wurtemtmrg, England. Italy and

Austria. Thus, he can say, so far us 
! kingly blood is concerned, he is quite 

of Signor Crlspi’s request as much a member of the royal caste 
as Is the Duke of Orleans himself. This 
young scion has his own notions about

PRINCE VICTOR NAPÔLEON. >THE BARBER
A Descendant of the Great Napoleon, and 

Ills Notions tff ltoyal Righth.
Bsiort of the buamesH burly 

khv. and will be found in 
w location-

l\)resumed nonne»!
1 uvted by En. Ci

Old P.O. Building it. Her Memory is tenacious and mar
velous, and she. possesses a fund of 
information upon almost every subject. 

When it is remembered jn this" connection it is proper to add 
intense at times that Helen 1»

Pi rn CONSUMPTION and all LVNO 
• DISEASE». SPITTING OPMEOOD, • 

till, I.OS8 OP APPETITE, m
ILITV. the benefits of this w

CONCfUESTS FOR MEDICAL 
SCIENCE. ^ COUGH

^ article are most manifest.
Bjr thnsld of The "D. à L” Bmuhlon 1 hsve|ot 

to riaw» h» klng cough whii.h bed troubled me lor # 
over s year, end nave gained coueldemhly In 

a weight. 1 liked this Einiililiin ro well 1 was glad A 
w when the tliue osme around to take It. w

T. H. WlNdHAM. O.X. Montreal ^ 

Ur. and »l per Bottle
• DAVIS • LAWRENCE CD., Lit, UoKIMAl •
• •••••••••••

'',/AVC•lion it is proper to add
that the nain was so intense at times that Helen 1» vVry frequently held up 
that I could not. he morel in my be,I es »n example of v-hat can be done In 

, , 1 eiving si>eech to the dear.1 can hut say t! at my cine has hern a and mlaleadln^ to ^
i wontlriful one. „f Kûch children. Helen

The most insidious of all iliseases are used a# a standard for comparison, for

its ever.
tv ill he found ready nt 

attend lo the wants of çustdhicrs.
gfl-Razors and HciSèorft «fiarpencil

where he
A Bad Heart—Chronic Catarrh—Vanish 

at the Touch of Dr. Agnen’s Woÿ-
erful Cures. ^ K*-Premier Crlspi’s Poverty

“ I tried Dr. A^new’s Cure for the I SpPaking 
Heart an I obtained imniediaie relief. I f,„- a pension from the Italian Govem-
I have taken four bottles and n >w a-n ment, the London Globe says: "That f fh preneJi Ronubllc and
entirely free from overy k) iii|iI4m1 of i a mnn who has mied.0 grea^apo. on how they ahould; bn irovemed. In a re- 
heart trouble, and 1 hope that this j Ln tnyMkin* m« successors for the cent letter to his party, by the way, is 
statement may induce Others troubled “ , publle |M.„,inn on the ground lhe largest mditlcal party In
as. r U, give this most valuable ?hat he , too o.d and too InRrm th’o^

........dv » trial, write. Ïhomas PnlrJ, ! re-nine his WIce at Ih, bar, Is not (hey h#M from lhe peoplti and the peo-
of Aylmer, Quebec. You can readily very creditabl^f to Italian generosity. p,e alono aaya the aspirant 
verify any testimonial quoted in com THE KAKABEKA FALLS. j throne, can invalidate those rights,
mending this wonderful discovery ot f-------------- I "As the representative of a great
„ „ i ° . i- « • 'I'lwii.Hun.la A < Waterfall that Rivals the rause," continues Prince Victor, "Imodern medical science. Thousands , ùeve, abdicate the duties which
have tested Usountivu ijualities af « • Tbe ^atlxjund traveler who has 1 my name Imposes on me I can pa- 
hitvmg “ doctored for years, and croaBed Lake superior by a Canadian tlently support misfortune. I arp one 
were |i|onounced ho|feless cases. If as r'aciflc railroad boat is delayed twelve of those who face resolutely but coolly 
a last resort it lias- proved such a boon, ! hours a\ Fort William before resuming a future in which my faitli remain» 
wlmt Kiifl'erimr would bo snared if his journey by rail. Taking advantage unshaken/' The young man’s friends
i" i i « & sa us i1"** -

heait is exp3ilenced, Di. Agnew s be|jom eePn by tourists because situât»* ,
Heart Cure were tried. j ed twenty-two miles back from the i

CATAlUtH—“ I should not feel lake and reached only by wagon roa«1.
that f was doing my duty did .1 not ! Though the road Is rough and the ride ,

i i. 3 * |i,)„„„i ,i tedious the view of the falls amply re- .recoinlued Dr. Agnexx s Cutaul.al payg onp for tiie trlp; at leafet such
Powder to every om-, writes George was the unanimous verdict of our
Lewis, Shdinokin, Pa., and think that ' party.

This is
ktny parents 
îould not beFOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS A LABOR PETITION.

I iierhaps those of the Kidneys, and it is , she stands far and away beyond the
! ■’•«y yew. ^ eta—,rs-N.,r VJrhJ"
i medical science has stepped in, and hasIDUNN’S 

BAKING 
POWDER

petition against Home Rule which was 
a mile and three-quarters long, and 
was inscribed with 142,000 signatures.

Possibly the largest petition sent to 
the House ,ln recent years wa« that 
against the compensation of publicans 
a few years since. Two men found 
great difficulty ln lifting the roU.

successfully ctoped with ti e ravages ot 
these dread disorders. The thousands
of cases which have , b en helped and Hè—Which ‘would you prcf. r to be,
absolutely cuied by the use of the Miss Maud, a broker or-a banker? 
Kraft 8,nth A mi ricwi Kidney Cure 8h^-l think I would prefer to be « 
is pi oof that the proprietor of the 
formula which gives to the w uld this , 
valuable healer has made a thorough 

f snuly of such diseases, and the cure 
' speaks the great truths lie discovered.

A. Williamson, Customs Officer, 
cardine, Out., a prominent citizen ot 
that town, lends his testimony to the 
great benefit derived f'Oin its us-’. “ 1
can highly recommend this specific as 

of boons to suffering

Wanted-An Idea EEs
a*'. ffi-yrn.’TiS:

neys. Waahlnguin, D. O .for their $1,80) prise offer 
sad llei of two hundred Inventions wanted.

Her Preference.

to the
(young or old) who suffer 
from Nervous Debility. 
Seiual Weakness ana 
the results of Self- 
Abuse, etc., will write 
us confidentially a plain 

their, case, and promise to use our 
tedv according to directions, we will eend 
paid by inell or express, a carefully 

prepared course of Two Months* treatment, 
for which wo will nyke no charge if it fails 
to cure. ’ Avoid Yamtee frauds and Canadian 
quacks. Write us at once for a Remedy which Is 
guaranteed to cure or cost nothing. 
Address N. 8. M. COMPANY Lock Box 3S&, 
Piston, Ontario,

IF MENTHECOOK'S BEST FRIEND POWER OF LITTLE THINGS- Pope's Pay for Hie Iliad.
Pope, made £5,320 by his "1 Had," on 

worked
Largest Sale in Canada.

The preacher spoke of little thluge. 
Their intlueme and power,

And how lhe little pitted apock 
Made all the apple sour.

/ which
"Odyssey," after paying Broome and 
Fenton, his assistants, he made about 
£3,500. To Broome and Fenton he pul l 
£50 for each hook Broome did eight 
books, Fenton did four, 
pleased to translate the "Odyssey" at 

, thet rate of £50 a book—that Is, for 
A better price is

he
cment ofFVERY FAMILY

fce «MOULD KNOW THAT Kin-
Hturdyoakelie told how great Mg 

From little score grew,
And how the tiuy little 

The burly gluui
Hut the cyclist sat 'there uuluipresse» 

Hy all the upenker's fire.
Until he went outside a 

A pin had pierced lila

I would be

‘ji
Canada.£1,200 altogether, 

not likely to be got to-day, and 1 havo 
known a much smaller pi 
Pope got far ro°re—£3,500 
books—but that was

Broome and Fenton were not

! thu greatest
humanity for all affecti ns of the |
hl.ih.ler and kidneys. It cured me , ... « *

I when all visa ta.k-,1 j whpn th(, S|I day„ were n„lBhed, s»y,
i lie dyspejKiC who a oi not | V lilp nodouln, and the Creator was com- 

J him 1 Emaciate.!, weary, gloomy, suf -1 poS|ng Himself to sleep a man stood 
fering agonies in mind and body, before Him and eu hi : "Thou hast ap- 

j And how many persons there am who 
have all of these symptoms, and neg
lect to give them the medical aid need
ed, ai)dyn an almost incredible jtime 
are drawn into a maelstrom of physi
cal ailments South American Nerv
ine never fads in such cast's. It gives 

PAIN-KILLER 4 quick relief, and persistency in its

i
tire. ice off «.-red.vi Scientific American 

Agency for^
for twelve 

because of his

likely to get more than they did In 
market, and no publisher would

Æ

offer so much to ordinary men of let
ters to-day. If the pœt laureate, even, 
produced a translation of Homer to- 

I doubt If he would be <»f-

an average of HO to 00 in every hun- j The Kamlnlatiqula river, which rises 
died whose ejes will roe t this is Ip a >" the broken country northwest of 
lesser or gfeater degree affecled by j 
this insidious disease. There is only 
one sale, sure and harmless cure—Dr.
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. No 
is so slight that you can affortl to neg
lect to use the remedy. No case so 
acute or deep seu’ed th>t it will not 
relieve and absolutely cure ; no catarrh 
remedy has worked . such marvellous 

remedy has had so much 
good ^aid of it, and nO remedy has thd 
high endorsation of the medical prto 
fession it enjoys, and your case
hopeless while Dr. Agnew’s Catjfi’hal Lake Superior, empties into the lake

p at Fort William, forming a g«.*od na
tural harbor. It was up this river that 
Gen. Wohpeley look Lis troops wken U$ prospects.

IKirti-metl this to one folk and that to 
another, 
arc still

but to us w liai ? for lo! we 
In the desert." And Allah 

ked down on HU new-made world, 
and saw that the man spoke truly; for. 
indeed. He had forgotten one people. 
But being ovei-wt*ary and little dis
posed to distqrb His order, He replied: 
"Behold. I give you nothing for your' 

Uti° ! own, but whatsoever is the postion of 
is mlways rewarded by a cure ** I- su - j other men that ye shall take when anJ 
fered agonies from aggravated indi- . where ye can." And Allah rested from 
gestion and dyspepsia," says W. F. ‘ the work of creation ana tn.this15 
01 e e «< T in the Bedouin remained in the deeert,Bolger, 01 R nfiew, Ont. I was in- , taklfig from other men what and 
duccil to me South American Nervine 
as a last tesort, and two bottles1 cured ; ^ 
me of sufferings which had baffled every 
treatment before it. Sold by J. P. >
Lamb «k Sou.

___________________ CAVEAT»,
I J trade mark»

OESION PATENT* 
^ OOFVRIOHT», «ttol

For Information and froe Handbook write to 
MUN.N it CO.. Ml liKOADWAT, Naw Yoke. 

Oldest bureau for aecurlng patenta In America. 
Kvery nau nt taken out by us Is brou*bt before 
the public by a imlloti given free of ohar ^ ln tbe

morrow,
fered £3,600. Perhaps Lord Tennyson 
miglit have secured that sum. for Ms 
name and fame were justly great In 
the land.—Longman’s Magazine.

&*BÎSlrr»‘rMTL"NAB,^«ïr,™:
# jarful In lie quick action to relieve dlatreae.

PAIN-KILLER
Chills* RHarrhu*», l>jwnter», Crnniiw, 
Cholera, and alrlkiwol Complamu. rv

< ''KL '
■ù The Mameluke*.

The Mamelukes were a military body, 
composed of the descendants of Cir
cassian slaves. In 1264 they mode one 
of their body Sultan of Fgypt, which 
country, they governed for 260 years.
Their dynasty was ovëqthrow'n In 1517 
by the Ottoman Sultan, Svllin !.. whn , UJanlpH . Mli Irlpfl Zp'ZHS’.utfSS appointed a Turkish pasha over Egypt j Klulilul. Hll luCd thing t,.patent! 
thoush th, Mamelukes still ™al. œa'»s«%T. SWiS 
day., or goyernofa of the provinces. [

(nan rtioulil Iw without It, Weekly, 418,00a year; RI.Mi «I t nvumis. Addrew, MUNÎT I CO.. 
PubliaufciiB, 8G1 liroatlway, New York OUT.

PAIN "KILLER n es tTîn*/ment 

PAJN-KILLER üJb aySfLMÎ
mUaAFMTtfW^lstirMltf or externally wlt*
*"bmi* of iroltetteas. Take none but tbe gen

PAVIB. ' hutdeVbiywh' re . tiv. big uv.UC. y VJ tifgv UvlUu, 6*.

cures : no
\ ’•JB

where they may.—National Review. THU KAKABKKA FALLS. 1-1UNCB VICTOH NAPOLEON.
Itike'* Racial Influence.

A noted chiropodist says bicycle rid
ing produces the high Instep so mud* 

_ (paired by beauty seekers. t _

his future; and regard hie royal 
tions'as by no m^ans weakening; to his

conneo-
Curo.w to be had. Sold by 
Lamb à Sod.JfMM*
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THE JUSTICE MILLMr. W. Beatty, M.P.P., and family 
of Delta are occupying their Gharleeton 
Lake Cottage.

The Wiltae-Scanlon camping party 
returned to Athene from Charleston on 
Saturday last.

Mrs. Powers of Ottawa is in Athens 
this week, the guest of her cousin, 
Mrs. A. E. McLean, Elgin street

NËWSTOPICS OF ÀWEEK (ffch Red
r— „ . , death of any resident of thi» section ! ------------- ------ — .-Tz»v

On Monday last a small crowd of whose death has caused more universal ^ uiArdn ilt fa Lon4 msUv and nstorallv hi
Athenians gathered at the town hall to regret and sympathy than that of Mrs, Important Event» . taking Hood’s Banaparilla, bat Is im*
listen to one of the spiciest cases in l*w Wm. Saunders, of Athens, whose death ! ^or Busy RSSUSrm noeaible toast it from so-called11 nam
that has occurred ih Justice Cawley’s occurred on Thursday last. 6th inst. 
jurisdiction for some time. Promptly For over 28 years Mrs. Saunders has 
at 9 l m. Chief 'Brown called the been a resident of the* vicinity of i 
assembled multitude to order in those Athens, and from the day she first | 
legal phrases ending with “God Save settled down, the mother of a laige ! 
the Queen,” JEIis Honor Justice family, until her death, she won and 
"Cawley, after divesting himself of his hold the respect and esteem of all with 
coat, as a preparation for the hot work whom she came in contact. Mrs. 
before him, proceeded to call the defend- Saunders, whose maiden name was 
ant to his feet while he read .the com- Jane McVitie, was born in Dumfries, 
plaint of one, Philip M. Bell, agent, who Scotland. Here, also, her husband 
complained that one, Ellwood Jackson, was born, and they were married in the 
yeoman, of Plum Hollow, did on the old parish church in the quaint little 
28th day of July past use blasphemous, Scotch town. Shortly after their mar- 
abusive and insulting language towards riage they decided to emigrate to 
him, the said complainant. The t*o America and accordingly set sail in one 
luminaries who look after the legal 0f the slow sailing vessels of that day. 
welfare of the community, as well as Their journey
their own pockets, were seated on oppo- pied eight weeks and two days. Land- 
site sides of His Honor’s table, ready ing in NewYqvk, they decided to come 
to do and dare on behalf of their farther west, arid starting out via the 
respective clients. The complainant’s Erie canal, came to Oswego, and from 
counsel called him to the stand, where there to the banks of the St. Lawrence, 
he related his grievances in substance directly opposite the village of Mait- 
as follows. land. Here their eldest son, James B.,

That ho wke the accredited agent of wa8 horn. In 1842 the family removed 
a firm dealing in stereopticon views and to Canada and settled at what is now 
that he met the defendant at Young’s known as Beale’s Mills, in the Town- 
blacksmith shop, in Rappeltown, where gfiip of Yonge. From there they went 
he proceeded to show him samples of to Charleston, Lyndlmrst and Brock 
his wares and canvass him for an or<len ville, where Mr. Saunders worked at 
During the course of the conversation his trade of a millwright and miller, 
he àhked the defendant his name and and finally he purchased the old Joseph 
where^be lived, “ just to know where Slack mills, a mile below the village of 
to tinddiim when he went that wav.” Farmersville, where they have ever 
A short time thereafter he was at since resided. Mrs. Saunders was the 
Plum Hollow and called at Jackson’s youngest of a family of fourteen 
place. Jackson was busy drawing in and lived the longest of any of the 
grain, and not feeling well, but told him family. Her eldest brother she never 
to go to the house and show his goods saw, as he emigrated to Nova Scotia 
to the woman folks. He did so, and before she was born. Some two years 
when he went awav he left a scope and ago, she met with an accident which 
a few viefre. A couple of days there- left her nearly helpless, but to the day 
after he called at Jackson’s, but did of her death she was an uncomplaining 
not see Ellwood, so he went away and sufferer, cheerful and ever ready to act 

back the third time in three or as far as possible for the enjoyment 
four days thereafter. He demanded and comfort of others. As long as she 
pay for his goods, but defendant’s was able to he around, no member of 
mother said she gave no order for theiu the Presbyterian Church, of which she 
and would neither take nor pay for waa a consistent member, was more 
them. Ellwood came in, and a wordy ready with voice and means to help on 
scrap took place between them, and the the work of the Church. Mrs. Saund- 
defendant used the language complained era’ children are J*s. B., Reeve of Rear 
of; that is, he called him a liar. Yonge <fc Escott ; Wm. J. of Worcea- 
Would not swear that the defendant ter, Mass. ; Mrs. Z. R. Rowe of 
used any other objectionable language, Brockville ; and Bryce J.,, Civil En- 
but he strongly objected to being called gineer, Brockville. 
a liar, and hence this action. During The funeral services were conducted 
the examination of this witness several by Rev. . -Qavid Fleming, a former 
very lively passages of tongue took pastor of deceased, assisted by Rev. W. 
place between the opposing counsel, A. McKenzie of Brockville, in the 
iis Honor having repeatedly to quiet Presbyterian Church, Athens, on Sat 

their angry passions. Thus far it had Urday last, and the remains were taken 
been clear sailing for the complainant, to Brockville for interment, 
but when the defendant’s lawyer began The Reportei wishes to add a simple 
his cross-questioning, there were truly tribute ÿf reap -et and esteem to the 
and literally “ wigs on the green.” The memory of one whose pleasing person- 
counsel brought out the reluctant ad- ality will long live as a sweet recollec- 
mission that while he did not claim tion to her many friends in Ijeeds 
that having Ellwood Jackson’s name on county, and also to convey 
his books constituted an order, and lie sowing relatives and friends sincere 
was in no way Iround to take his goods, condolence in this hour < f mourning, 
he, the complainant, had threatened 
Mrs. Jackson that if she did not take 
the pictures and pay for them, he, the 
complainant, would send a warrant 
out after her, and that when the 
defendant appeared iijron the scene lie 
had made threats the same in substance

again inFarm laborers are
anitoba this harvest
Mj! W, A. Merrick went to Toronto 

for a riait with his sons.
Mr. tind MlS W. G. Parish are 

occupying their cottage at Charleston 
Lake.

Miss Carrie Grenfell, of Kingston, 
was visiting friends in Athene last 
week.

The Baptists of Westport, are expend
ing about $400 in improving their 
church.

The cheese market advanced slightly 
last week, both white and colored bring
ing 71 cents.

Don’t kill a robin. He eats forty 
feet of worms in one day, the army 
variety not barred.

The trial of Crapp, the Delta man 
committed for indecent assault, has 
been fixed for Saturday next

Miss Annie Neilson, of Montreal, is 
visiting her uncle, Mr. Wm. Neilson, at 
“ Blink Bonnie Stock Farm,” Lyn. She 
will remain two weeks.
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Misses Alsaida and Myrtle Wilson 
of Brier Hill, N. Y., are in Athens on 
a visit to their aunt, Mrs. B. Loverin. Bloodcome

SUICIDES.mi And food health, take Hood’eSareaparma 
which has lint, last, and all the time 
been advertised as Just what It la—tin 
hast medicine for the blood ever pro
duced. Its success In curing Scrofula

who carried 
business atGeorge Messer, aged 75. ’ 

on a small milk and candy 
Toronto, hanged himself.

Mr. James Hayes, a bricklayers’ lab
orer. living in the east end of London, 
attempted suicide by cutting his 
throat.

The Rev. R. N. Jones, M. A, of 
Pakenham, will (D. V.) preach in 
Christ Church, Athens, at 7 o’clock, 
p. m., on Sunday next.

Dr. Purvis will occupy the building 
of Lewis King, Main street, yext door 
to R. J. Seymour’s grocery, which is 
now being made ready for him.

When you buy the famous BEAV
ER Chqwing.Tobocco, be sure the word 
Beaver is on each plug. Sold by Joe. 
Thompson and R. J. Seymour.

Mr. Geo. Boyce, who travels in the 
Maritime Provinces in the interests of 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
arrived in Athens from Truro, N. S., 
yesterday evening to B|>end vacation at 
his home.

If you want to enjoy the comforts of 
home buy a 10 cent package of gen
uine TONKA Smoking Mixture. 
Sold by Jos. Thompson and R. J. Sey
mour.

The services in connection with the 
opening of the new church of the 
Wesleyan Society on Wellington street 
commence on Friday morning and will 
continue during Saturday and Sunday. 
Three services will be held each day.

Mr. Charles H. Wilson left on 
Tuesday evening for Sarnia where he 
goes to attend the grand lodge of 
I O.O.F. as representative of Athens 
lodge. Mrs. Wilson accompanied him 
and during the session will be a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Kerfoot at 
Forest.

Men’s Winter Underwear
How many men are there who need a new 
stock of Underware for winter, and to 
whom the saving of a dollar means half a 
day's pay. Let them look sharp after the 
Bargains théHT

30c Heavy Ribtfed Underwear 20c.
40c Ribbed Underwear for-----25c.
55c Ribbed Underwear for.... 38c.
75c Ribbed Underwear for.... 53c.
60c Plu Claret Wool 
76c Plu Claret Wool 
$1.00 Plu Claret Wool.......... 78c.

And the same savings can be made in things for 
wear, for home, or for family. It is manifestly 
to your interest x to buy now. In Ladies 
Winter Undeiwear we have a splendid stock of 

well as Fine Imported Natural and 
Scotch Underwear for men.

REMNANTS.—Our whole stock of Print 
and Staple Remnants has been divided into lots 
at 3c, 6c and 9c per yard.

A FEW THINGS AT HALF PRICE 
Japanese Silk Crepe, were 50c to $1.25, now 
25c yd ; Challies 50c, for 25c ; Striped Velvet 
60c to $1, for 25c ; Shirt Fronts 75c, for 25c ; 
Tams. 40c, for 20c ; 15c and 25c Fans for 10c.

Balt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration ant 
That Tired Peeling, have made

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.

The Armenian Patriarch has resign
ed and his resignation has been arfv 
cepted by the Sultan.

Bishop Newnham of Mooee Factory 
arrived at Winnipeg after a difficult 
Journey of six weeks.

During his Norwegian tour, which 
was rather a failure on account of bad 
weather. Emperor William conducted 
divine service every Sunday.

TIIK FUCK RECORD.

The residence of Lucy Parsons the 
Chicago anarchist, was destroyed ny

ge Mitchell, formerly ot 
k. was burned to death in 
bile lighting a Are with coal

Hood’sû
across the ocean occu-

Sarsaparilla
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. >1

tfOOd’S PUIS SahEanïben^fictaJL
89c.

V, 53c.
Mr. George Jacoby, of Montreal, 

Inspector for the Royal Insurance Co., 
in company with Mr. A. James, the 

official tour of the

fli».
Mrs. G 

Wood st oc 
Detroit w

STK '
r"x

local agent, made an 
village this week.

The bicycles stolen from T, W. 
Ralph’s store at North Augusta on 
Wednesday, July 29th, were found on 
the roadside a mile and a half out of

oil. VILLAGE PROPERTYcaused a great number of 
fire» throughout the province. Sev
eral farmers lost Ihelf barns, live 
stock and all the season’s crops.

THE INDUSTRIAL WORLD. 

Serious tax riots occurred at Val
encia. The police charged on the mob 
and wounded five.

It is proposed to Ma: 
tory in Smith’s Falls. The 
agree to pay out $90.000*» 
wages. Jh

Mr. Thomas Reid of Hamilton has 
secured a Canadian patent for an im
proved gasoline motor 
carriages.

Lightning

FOR MM -
The subscriber offers for sale on easy terms 

of payment the following very valuable prop
erty situated in the Village of Athens :

The Athens Race Track
consisting of about 30 acres of choice land 
alongside the Brockville & Westport Railway 

k, having a first-class half-mile track in 
good condition. '

This property, now, used for a race track, 
will in time be very valuable for a race course.

ir ground or public part .'-and would be a 
paying investment for capitalist», as it is the 
best located site near the villaiteror the above 
purposes.
50 •Sere» of the Cameron Farm

new aa

nuer ville.SA rt a rubber fac
companyThe barns and contents of William 

Hughes and Ambrose Ladd, of Ballv- 
canoe, were burned to the ground on 
Tuesday night of last week. The fire 
started in Hughes’ barns and spread to 
the other. Both insured.

A partial eclipse of the moon will 
occur on August 22nd and 23rd, 
visible throughout North and South 
America. The first contact with the 
penumbra will occur at eight minutes 
past eleven o’clock on the evening of 
the 22nd inst.

Wilton Lorenzo Dow Kilborne, son 
of Mrs. E. Kilborne, Athens, has just 
been elected to the honorable position 
of Mayor of York ton, Assa., N.W.T. 
The election was hotly contested and 
at the close a great demonstration was 
made in honor of Mr. Kilbom.

Mrs. G. W. LeGard arrived in 
Athens on Wednesday evening last, 
and as her coming was entirely unex
pected she was received with surprise 
and pleasure by her many old friends. 
While in Athens she will bo the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Loverin. J ust now, 
in company with Miss l/wrin, she is 
a guest of Mrs. Berney at Camp 
Lookout, Charleston Lake, but will 
shortly visit friends at Delta and 
Morton.

/The American silver scare has again 
visited Athens and some business men 
are enforcing a discount of ten per 
cent. Several of the largest financial 
institutions in Canada are refusing to 
accept American silver at par, 
while a silver dollar is esteemed to be 
“just as good as gold” over the river, 
holders of the silver currency in East
ern Ontario -will consent to the dis
count with great 
further notice, American silver or 
cilver certificates will be accepted in 
this office at full face value.

3for horseless

POLITICS ~1 M VKRIAL.
ended InThe Irish land bill was am 

ral particulars by the P 
On the Irish land bill, in the House 

rds the Government was defeated 
one of the clauses 

67. It Is probable
XL ti,Td °«,oSlldri“& Srt
Brantford Wind mill for pumping water for 
stock. Very convenient pasturage for Village

Summer Blankets, lOJ, single, regular price $1.20 per pair. Removal y tjy
Price pel pair...................................................................................... .

Big Bargains in all sorts of Rugs and Art Squares now Till we move 
$1.00 Axminster Rugs 75c. $3.00 Axminster Rug»for-----......

Those wise enough to take advantage of the Blanket Snaps should see <j>Q 36 
the White Wool Blankets, full 60x80, worth $4.00, for..................  v

If you want a Carpet Sweeper, you’ll not be likely in many a y to
get another such bargain as BisseVs Superior Sweeper with every late | tjg
improvement, worth $2.75, for.....................................• • • *..................

Anticipate your Carpet Wants. We’re selling all sorts of Carpets at
lees than manufacturers’ prices. For instance, 35c Unions snd 40c 20C
Tap’s, now going at............ .................................... .............. . vr-. • •

If you want a piece of Cotton, a New Drees, Carpets for your house, or 
anything we have, at your own price, the time to get it is NOW, before we

on aa amendment to 
by flvote of 127 to 
thm the bill will be abandoned.

It Is learned that the visit of Sir 
Pauncefote to London le due to 

ns of Lord Salisbury, 
Ith him some 
question.

Cltl *1 It AMD CRIMINALS.

in and woman were arrested 
ket-plcklng at Main’s circus In

$1.75 «fIso 11 FHUage Lots
Including» fine brick residence ^ on^^UUo 
station. The° whole property will be sold en

bloc or ln
Athens, June 30, 1896.

the direct summo 
who wishes to diseuse w 
points of the Venezuelan

Midsummer salmon fishing at the 
lake continues excellent. Yesterday 
Miss May Berney caught three, and 
this morning, when most Athenians 
were sweetly sleeping, Miss B. Hawks 
enjoyed the pleasure of drawing one of 

leckled beauties “out^6f the

Merchant.

V
Mrs. Lillie Payne of Windsor was 

sent to penltentlay for four years for 
abducting a girl named Blssett.

Lansing Alexander was fined $100 at 
Chatham for beating a horse and 
causing a runaway in which three lit
tle boys were Injured.

Mr. W. E. Brown of Ottawa, 
and shoe dealer, and his bookk

Girl Wanted.
A girl to do general housework, about 20th of

August «jtfgZ'tBEBtlSSt
these 
depths.
^ A party of young people, at the in
vitation of Miss Ethel Arnold, are 

pying the Wilson Cottage, Charles-

«I
1

Miss E. M. Richards
Dress and Mantle Making. Satlsfact 

work guaranteed. Apprentices wnni 
Rooms over Phil Wiltse’s Store.

ton Lake, this week. Among those 
from a distance are Miss Stella Scovil, 
Portland ; Miss E. Connors, North 
Augustjv ; and Miss Marie Reynold «, 
Westport. The party is being chap
eroned by Mrs. Kinch E. Redmond.

boot

on chargee txf fraud at 
of Mr. Jamee Robinson

were arrested 
the Instance^ 
of Montreal. Rifle for Sale.POLITICS—CANADIAN.

The Dominion Ministers are at work 
preparing the estimates.

Hon. William Paterson was nominat
ed at the North Grey Liberal conven
tion at Owen Sound. He accepted the 
nomination.

North Grey Conservative nominat
ed Mr. James McLaughlin, the defeat
ed candidate In the late election to 
oiipose. Hon. Wm. Paterson.

The High Court of Independent 
Foresters of New Rruswick have ad
opted a formal prot«% agatnst a 
ber of the Executive under 
going into politic*.

THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD.

The Mormon colonies ln Mexico are 
and ener-

fectcon- 
wo seaa-

A 44 calibre Winchester rifle, in per 
tion, only been in use three weeks in t l-rU».0c-h

r Office, Athens.Several members of the Citizens’ 
Band are in camp at Charleston Lake 
this week. They have their musical 
instruments with them and on Thurs
day evening intend favoring the island 
residents with a serenade. Howard 
Kelsey’s transfer line will supply them 
with a suitable craft which will be 
attached to the pleasure yacht of Mr. 
W. G. Parish. The serenade will be 
well worth hearing, and several Atheni
ans have signified their intention of 
visiting Charleston on that evening. 
When the boys play- at the lake in 
conceit, everything will be lovely, but 
when they gather ’round the camp-fire 
in the evening, and each practices his 
own little piece, the music manufac
tured will force the High-rock echo to 
make an assignment, and cause the 
little bull pouts in Sally’s Holg to turn 
over on their backs and moan.

Reporte

O’DONAHOE BROS. To Rent,
The flat over the Reporter office, consisting 

of hall, parlor, dining room, two bedrooms and 
kitchen. Well and cist era convenient. Suitable 
for a small family without children, or for 
pupils attending the High School, Rent very 
reasonable. Apply %EpouTKll OFFlcK.

896.

to her sor-

arysalBROCKVILLE
but Athens, July 22nd, IWomen who are weak and nervous, 

who have no apjietite and cannot sleep, 
find strength and vigor in Hood s Sar
saparilla.

prospering, owing to frugal 
getic business management.

The recent hailstorm In Central 
Manitoba was the most disastrous ex
perienced ln the history of the Pro-

CHARLESTON LAKE! LOCAL SUMMARY.GLEN BUELL.

Monday, Aug. 10.—A lafge number 
of the Kjiorting characters of this town 
attended the regatta demonstration 
recently held at Brockville on the 
beautiful St Lawrence river. They 

delighted with the effort put forth 
by the Brockville friends to entertain 
and make all hands feel happy.

Your correspondent, having noticed 
a marked difference in the expression of 

of our most progressive live stock 
men, made a careful investigation uj>on 
quiet lines of action, and found that 
the junior member of the firm of C. J. 
Gilroy k Son had received an additional 
member to the already fine herd. When 
by chance we found out that it was a 
large, thrifty, solid son, of the.mental 
type of humanity, we took the liberty 
of extending to the aggressive young 

the right hand of congratulation 
in behalf of the Reporter and its able 
staff of employes. Mr. Gilroy assured 

that both the bov and the mother 
getting along nicely indeed.

A few nights ago the boys arranged 
between the Old Smoked Yanky 

Young Herdsman of the 
Hoetines. The race was quite exciting 
and a close affair. However, the young

A Dandy Windmill, Make It Yourself I
I hafre a neighbor that made one of 

the People’s Windmills, and I have 
been watching it closely ; it id the best 
mill I have ever seen and 
make one for less than $10. I am go- 

| ing to make two immediately and don’t 
farmer cannot have a

Untilreluctance.
ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI

TIES BBIBFLY WHITTEN UP.
to bi n.

Ellwood Jackson, the defendant, a 
strapping young farmer, weighing 
nearly 300 pounds, was called in his 
own lielialf, and stated positively that 
he had never authorized the complain
ant to put down his name either for an 
order or for identification ; that on the 
occasion of his third visit the complain
ant had pulled out his book and said 
that he had his name and that defend
ant must take and pay for the goods 
left. Complainant repeated this several 
times, and finally defendant told him 
he was a liar and to tak« his goods and 
get out.

High noon having arrived, His 
Honor decided to adjourn for a couple 
of hours in order to allow the contest
ants to recuperate after their arduous 
work of the forenoon. When the crier 
called the court together In the after
noon there was a decided change in the 
atmosphere of the place. The bellig
erents had calmed down, and when the 
counsel for the defence arose to move 
for a dismissal his voice was low 
and almost broken with emotion, upon
He expressed contrition for the hard is importmt, whether at home, at the
things he had sai-i to, and of the com- seashore or in the country, that 
plainant, but he only wished that the thought be givien to the diet, and as
ends of justice and f..ir play might be further assistance to Nature, a good

Howl's Sar-

Steamer Idle WJiileA call will be Issued on Thursday for 
ne ral meeting of the Patrons of 

y, to be held ln Toronto during 
ond week in September.

The London City Council has ap
proved the scheme for the construc
tion of a sewage farm system and the 
ratepayers wlW 
on September 2.

POLITICS-FOREIGN, 

again stated In Portugal that 
Great Britain has recognized the 
sovereignty, of Brazil over the Island 
Trinidad.

It is reported that the Sultan has 
Invoked Lord Salisbury's aid in ar
ranging for fresh concessions to the in
surgent Cretans.

Having secured the services of a Hrsl-clas 
Engineer, 1 am prepared to lake purlieu out to 
any purl or point of the lake they may wish to 
visit al Bard Times Prices.

B. (J. PHILLIPS, Capt. 
A. KMMANS, Engineer.

str
anyone can

Event* »• Seen by Our Knight of the 
PeneiL-Loenl Announcement 

Boiled Bight Down.

Rural schools reopen on Monday

Algebra Candidates.
A meeting of High School imSters 

waa held in Toronto on Friday last to 
consider maters of interest in connect- 
içn with the recent examinations, more 
especially in relation to the Algebra 

to the candidates. Over

June 10,1896.
vote on the questionsee why every 

windmill when ho can make it himself 
for so little money. The mill is «lur 
able, powerful and runs easily. Any 
person can get diagrams and complete 
directions by sending 18 2-cent stamps 
to E. D. WILSON k CO., Allegheny, 
Pa., and any active man can undoubted
ly make money anywhere putting up 
these mills for others, and I see no use 
of paying $50 or $60 for a mill when 

make one just aa good for $10 
A Brother Farmer.

Notice to Creditors.ic
Mrs. Miller, Prescott, is this week 

visiting her sister, Mrs. 8. A. T&plin.
Mr. Bower Williams of Bedford 

Mills was an Athenian visitor this

Mrs. 8. Y. Bullis and children left 
last week for a visit with friends in 
Brighton, Out.

Miss Etta Ransier is spending a few 
weeks with friends in Selby, Colborne, 
and other places west.

Miss Marie Itdynolds of Westport 
returned home last week from a visit 
with friends in New York.

Mr. I. Knapp, Pluln Hollow, is very
ill. His daughter, Mrs. A. C. Brown, *"ry Thi. Girl, Somebody,
is attending at his bedside this week. I have been reading in your paper

MUs Joynt of Smith's Falls returned 8Bver“1 u,en B.nJ. ‘‘1“t
h<U ony Monday after a viait of have been very aucceasful rel£nfi *,lf-
several day. with her brother, Mr. J. à girl coulll do. 1
W. Joynt, the photographer. have workcd 12 days and have sold 151

Mr. H. A. Stewart, barrister, form- ir0n8 and have $218 left after paying
erly of Athens, has entered into partner- aU exfwnses, Everybody is delighted
ship with J. F. Wood for the practice wjth the iron and I sell one aïlnost , n.a»h «rwm Btakw
of law with office in Brockville. every place J show it, as people think
' The Baptists of Plunr Hollow will they can't afford to he without one as y^XnT.y Jvening

«îtriïïTîrsi! satrxsr Ttr.si waf?-2 a», s r4., ,. tr. sr - ■ - A Snrutœt rar
Last week bills were issued from this g i®n(]e(J |1)y «.jr| gpien-led you are ton Lake. .Mr. Hickey had, in anticj- 

office announcing that ^ „ tr‘ue It,erica.” girl. Anyone can pation of a vieil home of several child-
uer m connection with OhrWt Clpuph ^ info*natiQ„ aljollt the ren, made arrangements to s,xmd s tew
would be held on the 25th mat, and 6 . • u a(yr(Jg8jn« days at Jacobs cottage, and on Mon-
the annual B.C. picnic on the 26th. (’ASKY k CO St Louis Mo. It day afternqon the family were driven 

In connection with the Presbyterian Beema be a winner, as everybody to the lake, followed Jiy Mr. Hickey 
Church, an ice cream social will be held ^j,. writes in its praise. wiül another rig in which was stored
at Lyndhurst on the evening of Wed- the provisions, etc. Justus 8nnth was
nesday, Aug, 19th. An excellent High bolieoi Not*». engaged to take the family to the cot-
programme has been prepared for the q*|,e attention of teachers holding a tage, which he did, and returned for
event, including a grand display of imar„ or third class certificate is call- Mr. Hickey who decided, as they re-
fireworks at the close. ej the following statement : The quired the boat, to row across alone,

A. T. Fowler, son of 8. Fowler of school year, which begins with Sept, a distance of about half a mile. He 
this village, who has been a member of jat next, is, without a doubt, the last started and in a few minutes after a 
A battery, Kingston, for the past year that the following subjects :— young man in a sail boat noticed the
vears, came down to Athens from English Grammar, English Composi- djgut drifting toward the shore, appar- 
Kingston on Saturday on a bicycle in tion, English Poetical Literature, ently unoccupied. Ardie Parish, soft
three hours and a half. He returned British and Ancient History, Arith- of Win. parish, happened along with
via Brockville on Moiiday. This is nietie, Algebra, Euclid, Chemistry, another boat and the
the first time he has been home since Lutin or French, or, Physics and what was the matter, and to their
lie enlisted. ‘ , Botany will cover the course for Junior horror they found Mr. Hickey lying

Rfwd. Instructor Canrobert is in Dun- Leaving or third class certificates, on his back in tho boat with his hand
das this month givingP the township After July, 1897, all candidates for over his hea«t. ThealainiwaHat once a Chance to Make Money,
councils practical advice on road-mak- Junior Leaving certificates will be given au;U>r. C. M, U. Cornell was jn tbe past three months I have
imr. As his services are given gratis, compelled to take Latin and French, or, summoned from his cottage, but he ciearej jpGC5.75 selling Dish Washers,
would it not be well to invite him to German, in addition to all the other found on examination that the vita j did most of the work, my brother
visit this section of lx*ds county 1 work in Mathematics, JSnglish and spark hod fled, and gave appoplexy or be)pwJ e0me. I expect to do lietter
He is fully qualified to advise in ree|iect Science. Those taking Ureek, how- heart failure as t(ie cauae of deatt next month, as each Diah Washer sold
to drainage as well as road-making, ever, will not require tp take the Mr. Hickey was born near Perth, adveitises itself, and sells several more ; Lake 
and hia services have been highly val- Science of the Junior leaving olasa. Lanark County, and was 111 his 66tli [ jonit have to leave the house. People de"t
ued wherever he has gone. This being the ease, would it not lie year. He lisa resided in hoar about the Diah Washeis and send 0nt., W»s drown

—------------------- well to seek to obtain a Junior Leaving for many years unci wan a oiacKBuiiin for them, they are bo cheap. Any lady appears he had a small boy on his
l*e Core* Constipation and Liver Ills certificate one year hence, and re-enter by trade, being esjiecially «kilful m 0l. gentleman can make money in this back- tt'hen they *uddenly both

Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are the the High School on Sept. 1st 1 the manufacture of butchers kntvea busjneS8| ^ every family wants a Dish ^^rew Harper, an employe-
most perfect made, and cure like magic, The attention of parents is called to and other edge tools. A few years yyaH|ier Any of our readers who have Lawry, a Hamilton, Ont., butcher,
Sick Headach*’, constipation, Billious- the fact that all pupils who enter the ago he purchased the right to manu- en enough to apply for an agency found dead ln his employer’s stall.

eindigeetion and all Liver Ills. 10c High School in September will be facture the Hanes iron ladder and re Crtn ea8üy IIiake from $8 to $10 per day. fhrcon^teslon^hatVea^h^w^caused
Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son. expected to l»egi*i the stqdy" of the escape to which he added several you can get full particulars by ad- by the bursting of a blood-vessel In the

CA8H_$8000.00 worth of crockery Latin language. It is not necessary patented improvements of his own. (|ru8tling the Mound City Dish Washer head- No inquest w(ll be held.
chiim and glassware at Bankrupt prices hereto dUcuai the merit* of thi. Hi» «bop ifiurM ^ | Oo., St. I,oui. Mo, Try it sod publish «££2*"SclÜÎ^ThSïï
Salé continues for a short time only, language > suffice it to say that the time of the olac* Die on Kigin hi., uul^ 1 y0ar bUCceds for the benefit of others. Organ and Miss Hughes, Montreal; a
__T W Dennis. Tea Store and China i Education Department of Ontario con since that time U" has occupied part ; 0. A. D, i youth named Desormeau, Montreal;     -OllV ftl'istilia* MillHall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opporite eider, thi. stud, an import,nt part of of McBr.tney'. .hop on west Mam Krrl,um. ! .TmS'ànJ NOTICE ' 1 UIIStl,12 Mlü -
the Revere honee. ! « good.education and ha. therefore, street. in the prépara- K,ncard,ne’ * Uoy “ __ ' I Si’ffiJîJIÏÏSÜSaiïiïdïiiS.'SwîS!

turning
Kpifïi "i“’r5Æ Cpœ •£*£-!5,5TM2-R-ÂTïSSitrcï; SMur- - 'ES sâüllf gHrysef : SlSSeB;?”6”

Rheum, Ecrenia, Barlier'a Itoh, and ail. satished with hi. obtaining a Primary Miehlgur. The fi.neiMlwaaheld this m property of the dl^te^th’uthé're'?. 'a^^pertlif'î ro- rSmtor °hU when making ihilr requisition. S. Y. BULLIS, Prop,
eruption, of the «kin. 85c. Sold by or Third Claw certfficete- a certificate (Wednewlay) forenoon at 10,30 at 50 poto, the lain P I y opening .I u>. lUOlan w« Inj.torrchool fuad. E conxELL, ïp, f,crk. 1 ^
J. p. Lamb & Son. valid for but three years. Methodist thurcb. exhibitor, »iv, to, t tumn. . . --------------

It I.A Lusus Natures.
While fishing in Upper Delta Lake 

one day last week, Mr. Ford Wiltae 
hooked and landed a pure specimen of 
Pimefodus of the genus Cottus, coraon- 
ly known us the bullpout. Wiiite 
bullpouts are not common in this 
section, and when it was learned that 
the fish was on view in a tank at the 
home of Mr. Wiltae a large number of 
Athenian sportsmen and anglers 
down to see it, tho Repor ter included. 
We found it alive and well and not all 
averse to receiving callers. JlVe view
ed it ih the sunlight, we viewed it in 
the shade, “ we viewed it o’er b'v 
candlelight "and once again the thing 
was white.” There is no chame 
Icon about it. It is an absolutely pur ; 
Albino, not a 8|>eck of coloring pig
ment being visible from the tip of its 
horns to thq terminus of its exceedingly 
flexible tail. Its eyes are a jjright re-1, 
about the color of those of a summer 
duck. In its general conformation it 

all the anatomioel character-

in Re Estate Richard Wood, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Chapter 

HO, R. S. O.. that all persons having claims 
against the Estate of Richard Wood, Yeoman, 
late of the Village of Delta, in the County of 
l/ceds, who died on or about the 10th day of 
June, A. D. 1896, are required to deliver their 
claims verified by Statutory Declaration to the 
undersigned Solicitor for John E. Brown Execu
tor of the said Estate on or before the 201 h day 
of August A, D. 1896, and that aftor the 20th day 
of August A.D. 1806 the Executor will distrib
ute the assets of tho said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he has^hail^siich mHixie.

Solicitor "for Executor.
Dated at Athens this 21st day of July A. IX

paper given 
120 masters were present, and after a 
brief discussion a 
appointed to draught a memorial, which 
will be signed by tbe masters through
out the Province and presented

committee was

It Is announced In Berlin that Prince 
Hohenlohe, t 

a resigned, 
capital

It ia stated that the various Euro
pean courts have received letters from 
the royal family 

King Georg 
favor of the Crown 
if compelled by the 
from her 
Island of 
dominion.

to the
Joint Board of Examiners, requesting 
that the success or failure of any candi
date at the present examination shall 
not be affected by the paper referred to. 
All the motions in this regard were 
carried unanimously. It was intimated 
that the Joint Board of Examiners had 
expressed a willingness to take such 
action as would be most desirable in 
the interests of the candidates.

the Imperial Chancellor, 
. and that he has left the 

for KasaeL
ha

you can

of Greece, sa yinig
orge may abdicate In 

Prince ot Greece 
powers to des tat 

make the 
the Grecian

that
Vaoattlon Time

Is at hand and is gladly welcomed 
by all, es|>ecially those whose duties in 
life have caused them to greatly run 
down /their system to meet the require
ments, physical and mental, forced 

them. With these and others, it

ItilMi.
aspirations to 

Crete a pert of

Notice to Creditors.THE DEAD.

The Bari of Limerick Is dead. 
Mr. Joseph Beaudoin, & post ma 

In Malden County, dropped dead.
Mr. James Bartlett, a broth 

Police Magistrate Bartlett of W; 
Ont., is dead.

and the stir' In the Matter of The Eut ate of Thomas Jacob 
late of Township of Yonge in the County cf 
Leeds, Yeoman, deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the pro
visions of Heel ion 36, of Chapter DO, Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, 1887, that all creditors and 
other persons having claims againsk the est 
of Thomas Jacob late of the Township of Yoiim» 
aforesaid, deceased, who died on or about the 
20th day of March A. U. 1806, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to William 
Francis Jacob and James Spence, Athens. P.U., 
the executors of the said deceased, on or lieloie 
tho 1st day»of September, A.D. 1806, abatement 
in writing of t heir names, addresses and descrip
tions, with all particulars of their claims, 
accounts or demands, and the nature of the 
securities (if any! held by them, duly verified.

And further take notice that after the said 
1st day of September A. D. 1806, the said execu
tors will proeeed to distribute the assets ot 
the said deceased among the parties en 
tilled thereto having regard only to such 
claims as they shall then have notice of, and 
the said executors will not be liable for tho 
assets or any pu rt thereof so distributed, to any 
person <u persons whose claim or claims they 
shall not then have had notice.

Dai id at Athens this 21st d

herdsman outfooted tho smoked man 
and^toained control of the bag of 
weal tin*

Mr. George Offord, boot and shoe 
merchant, Kingston, Ont, died at hla 
home on Saturday, aged 71,reached, and he would therefore dis- building-up medicine like 

pense with the calling of the half dozen gapiirilli had best be resorte'I to 
witnesses he had ready in abeyance, Why not take Hood’s 8ars qrnriHa 
and would move the court to dismiss I now 1 
the case on tbe ground that the com- 
plainant had failed to establish that his I , Andreo ha, conipleted the 
client had done anything improper in | Ration of his balloon at Hamerfest, 
making use of the expression he did , ‘Norway, and is awaiting a favorable 
under the circqmstancre. The com- ^region" °" h'“ ,OUrney "Ver 'he 
plainant’rt counsel, on rising, was also The national officer* of the Irish N 
visibly affected. Ill a low, melodious tlonal AI lance of New York have 
tone ol voice he reciprocated the kindly mfnto
feeling expressed by the opposing which says that to revolution alone 
counsel and said that after a calm after- must Ireland look for her redemption. 

“ " Observatl
were tak

That Wonderful Churn f Mr. David McBeath, one of the old
est residents of Oxford County, died 
at Innerklp. aged eighty years.

Mr. A. H. Wingfield, landing waiter 
at Hamilton, and a poet of consider, 
able repute, died at the age of 68 
years.

Principal Bat 
lege, 
koks

I want to add mji testimony to the 
list of. those that have used the Light
ning Churn. It does all that is 
claimed for it, you can churn easily in 

minute, and get a large jiercentage 
butter than with the common 

1 never took the agency for

possesses 
istics of its colored brethren.

churns.
anything before but so m;»ny of my 
neighbors wanted churns that I ordered 
30 and they are all gone. I think in 
a year every farmer will have a Light
ning Churn, in fact they can’t afford to 
be without one as they make so much 
more butter, apd a good little bit of 
money can be made in every township 
selling these churns. By writing to J. 
F. Casey k Co., St. Louis, Mo., you 
can get circulars and full particulars 
about the churn. A Reader.

Of Woodstock CoL
Hamnrtl'e Point, Mus- 

had been spending hie 
The body was taken to

- ..a. where he 
nseatlon. 
Woodstock.la

is-

Loât. ay ot July A. D. 
T. It. BEALE, 

ieitor for Executors.
18%.On the evening of the 4th of Ai 

near Athens, a Grey Overcoat with a pair

«'arinons of the total solar eclipse 
en in the Island of Yezo, 

case, he waq satisfied to give^is-èonsent Japan, Sund 
to a dismissal of the case/ with costs ce,i^u.lt’ 
against his client.

His Honor, in summing up, said that 
)»e, too, during the dinner hour had 
carefully considered the case and had 

to the conclusion that the charge 
iroven to be of a very trivial 

that he would therefore

dinner reflection on the men of the
It ROCK VILLEay morning and were suc

cessful, but cloudy weather interfered 
with the work of the expedition 
tloned on the coast of Norway. Bet
ter news Is expected from Nova Zem-

Business CollegeWarning.
***** Ula. I hereby give notice that I will 

sihle for any debts contracted by 
without a wri

not be : 
by any pcraoi 

lien order from me. 
JAM EH REA,

10, Con. 3, Bastard.

respoii'
(CASUALTIES.

It is not what a College promises to 
do for you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in tho 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Head 
for New Catalogue that you may see 
what wo have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that assists 
materially in locating graduates.

Address C. W. Gay, Principal
Brockville Business College

Terlflo heat and severe storms pre
vailed last week In Germany and Aus
tria, and many lives were lost.

an employe of the John 
ronto, was drowned in 

hllby on Saturday

my name
Village Council,

The municipal council of Athens 
for the transaction of business on Mon
day evening. The Reeve, Clerk, and 
Messrs. Karley and Blanchard 
present Minutes read and adopted.

Mr. E. R. Witherill was presént and 
addressed the council in relation to the 
manner in whi’ch tbe grading of Isaac 
street had affected his property. The 
matter was referred to the road com
missioners.

On motion, the sum of $200 was 
placed to the credit of the road com
missioners to pay outstanding claims, 
and the clerk was instructed to notify 
the treasurer of the same.

The council adjourned. *

had bee 
nature, 
dismiss the case.

We unde 
was mule 
costs and counsel fees, while the defend
ant must have been out a cool V or 
two in lawers fees and lubricating the 
“ bhoys ” before and alter the trial.

Lit
Portland, 31st July, 1896.Im John Cation,

Etiton Co., To 
the harbor at W 
night.

Russell Pollard, aged 21, of 11 Ar- 
gyle street, was drowned while bathing 
at the foot of Bathurst street, Toronto.

For Sale.
lerstand that the complainant 
ted in the sum of $14.50

• “'ll seasons Jn use - for sale at a bargain, (-an 
seen at Athens B. & W. depot on the 

For particulars, apply to
Athens, August 6th, 1896

twbeSixteen members of a boating 
on the Spree, near Berlin, were d 
ed by an excursion steamer running 
Into

two went to see 14th. 
KA“LE£WM.

while superin- 
f a dredge at 

flying

Mr. Frànk H. Doty, 
tend! the working o 
Ilanlan’s Point, was struc 
lever and instantly killed.

ng
an’ Girl Wanted

SBULLIS'ostomedTo do general housework 
to children preferred^

one ace 
Apply at once to 
Ks. W. F. EARL,

Mill Ht., Athens.

A young man named Charles Brew
ster, aged 16, while bathing at Sunny- 
brae, a summer resort near Hastings, 
Ont., was drowned, ^

Philip' Abbott, the tourist 
killed while mountain cllm 

Louise, B.C.

STEAM MILLif
who was 
ng near 
of Presl- 
Central.

OO TOi ., was a son 
the Wisconsin W'FSro prepared to saw all kindj»of

H. H. BRYANT’S
so Island City

Photo ParlOTjRippiDg.^Planlng, Matching, Band Saw
ing, Taming Newel Posts, Mouldings, w 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll Work, 4c.

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

lee Cream Made in a Minute.
I have an Ice Cream Freezer that 

will freeze cream perfectly in one min
ute ; afl it is such a wonder a crowd 
will always be around, so anyone can 
make from five to six dollars a day 
selling cream, and from ten to twenty 
dollars a ^day selling Freezers, as 
people will always buy an article when 
it is demonstrated that they can make 
money by so doing. T^ie cream is 
frozen instantly and is smooth and free 
from lumps. I have done so well my 
self and have friends succeeding so well 
that I felt it my duty to let others 
know of this opportunity, as I feel con
fident that any person in any locality 
can make money, as any {«rson 
sell cream and the Freezer sells itself. 
J. F. Casey A Co., 1143 St. Charles 
sk, Louis, Mo., will mail you complete 
instructions and will employ you on 
salary if you can

an hostler ln Lindsay, 
ed while bathing. It DIMENSION LUMBER

dls-
n timber brought in 
Also lo do

from our own logs 
by Oust

s or froi 
outers.of H. 

The

Three doom West of Revere House.
Houth side King .Street, Brockville.

For fine IMiolo’s, also Tinty|*es and Crayon 
Énjarging.

Special Line of Cabinets, only $2 per doz.
%

•O-

ffivs them your whole. 
Geo. B.

Athene, June 9th, 1896.

time. t. 4
V
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The* difference between 
Free, Silver

Our Removal Sale 
iâ that

Free, Silver at 16 to 1 
means you get 

about 53 cents in Silver 
for $1.00 in Gold 

while, during 
Our Removal Sale

you get
one dollar’s worth of 

Merchandise

worth $1.00 in Gold 
for about 63 cents. 

Easy to
prove if you have 

any idea of 
Dry Goode Values.

----.r- 'V. JPW."1" ^
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